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FAILS la SAVE NURSE CLOSE SNOWBALL
MILL EARLIER
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VALENCIA ORANGE 
CROP HARD HIT 

BV HI STORM

CRIMINALS ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF BRIGAND; 

POLICE MAKE ROUND-UP

Miss Cox of Nova 
Scotia is Dead 

Woburn

I

F“2re mm hve
Bulgarians
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GOOD EFFECT 
OF KB

Cannot Get Steamers 
To Carry Deals 

Away

In

PHYSICIAN GAVE BLOOD
i

Million and Quarter Damage D 
—Crap of Three Years Affec-

Battle Ensues Between Officers 
and 200 Thieves — Many In
jured aid Oie Killed

one

PATtENCE IS EXHAUSTED
ted HAVE 16,000,000 PILE0 IffTraisfuswn Oily Chance to Save 

mers OfferedLife and Dr.
Himself—Temporary Rally the 
Only Benefit

Brothers in Blood and Religion, 
the Macedonian Christians, Un
able to Obtain Conditions of 
Life Bearable—“Forward,” He 
Says to Army, “May God Be 
With You”

Madrid, Oct. 18—A telegram from Val
encia states that an unusually severe hail 
storm has laid waste the orange fields of 
the Alcira region, which provides fruit 
for the English markets. Several of the 
hailstones weighed as much 
ounces. Such a storm has never before 
been experienced there.

The stones even

Locked in Burning Mine Since 
Saturday and no Hope for Any 
is Entertained

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18- -A notorious I 
brigand, Kossowski, who a few days ago 
was shot in the suburbs of Odessa, in an 
encounter with the police, had a funeral 
worthy of his career.

At the cemetery alt the thieves and 
ite the heroic act °f * „ adjacent towns-more
a prominent Wo t n 300~a88€,»bled, and when the coffin 

destroyed the trees, and bum physician, who gave a pint of his 'Tâs 1?wered„ int° the grave several of 
tlie ground was covered with fruit leaves blood m a futile attempt to save her life ,m flred °“ revolvers by way of a last ioronto, Oct. IS—A comparison of the
and branches. The zone laid waste ex- Miss Helen Cox, head nurse in the Choate aa u™, to tbe'r departed comrade. total Protestant church membership in
tends over many kilometres. The orange Memorial Hospital in Woburn died in I T , pollce- nowever, lay in wait in Canada, between the heures at the
crop of 1912. 1913, and 1914 is considered that institution yesterday foUowing Inter ^ f"rce olltsldf’ the cemetery gates, ^“”‘7 J
as lost, because the trees will require two nal hemorrhages, ' and when the crowd of law-breaking M the laymen s Missionary
years to recover from the effects of the When Miss Cox was stricken Doctor mourners returhed into the street drew V, j !T“ent thrfe, yea” and ,a half ago 
storm. The loss is calculated at $1,250,000. Chalmers eased her sufferings a’nd later i8 J;ordon around them. r d,the present> has be6” made by H. K.

summoned D^rton B^h 3 Vmcent of T Tbe thieves then mad^ » determined at- A^ Tretary of the Canadian coun-
Bostcn. When tliey arrived MtiT&ixti Itack ?” tbem> and in the fighting thirty that body- Atthe commencement
condition wa6 critical andThe thrse nfiv* I were injured and one killed. Seven police- °£ tb* movement, there were 900,000 

Titians after a oonsiiltnrnn men were Put’out of action. A hundred fhuroh members In the domimon, but nowTnl7tm^u,ion m^d ive’he? Iand «^two. persons were arrested! “ 18 e»t,mated that the communicant.
Doctor Chalmers willingly offered to j among them h*1”* women. boys and girls.

T undergo the ordeal. For à time follow- 
I mg the operation. Miss Cox rallied and it 
I was thought that it, would be successful.
I However a sudden ùliange for the worce 

occurred and Miss Cox died. 1>. Chalm
ers was weakened by the loss of his blood 
but his condition is not serious.

Miss Cox was twehty-five years old and 
was a native of Nova Scotia. She was 
graduated from flm' Baptist hospital in 
Boston and had been head nurse in the 
Choate Hospital for about three- years.

Bullet From Rifle of Stan. Layton 
Goes Through Hand of Com
panion, Travels 350 Yands and 
KiUs Moose in Lake Near Black- 
ville—Five Annul» k Water

Increase of 200,000 Communicants 
in Canada in Three Years and 
a Half—The Figures—

(Special to Times)
Boston, Oct. 18—j 

ôf Dr Robert Chair

as three
(Canadian Press)

Hobart, Tasmania, Oct. 18—It is 
believed that forty-five miners perished in 
the North Mount Lyell mine near here, 
which caught fire last Saturday. Rescuers 
are still trying to reach the lower levels, 
but as the men imprisoned there have been 
without food, water and fresh air since 
the fire broke out, little hope for their 
safety is entertained.

The flames now are confined1 to the lower 
portion of the mine. The fifty-one workers 
imprisoned on the 1,000 foot level, have 
been rescued. Mining men state that the 
Mount Lyell fire is the worst disaster in 
Australian mining - history.

(Canadian Press)now
N/

(Canadian Press) (Special to Ttanatf)
Chatham, N. R, Oat. I6-As ft ft im

possible to get steamers for tâte dtal 
rying trade, the big mfil ol the J B. 
Snowball Company will dhae

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 18—A striking proc
lamation to the, Bulgarian nation has been 
issued by King Ferdinand, tie recounts 
the sufferings of the Macedonian Chris
tians and the efforts of the European 
powers to secure better treatment for 
them, and says that he has called his 
people to arms only after the patience of 
the Balkan nations has been exhausted.

The proclamation (opens with a refer
ence to King Ferdinand’s peaceful reign 
of twenty-five years and says he has l 
hoped that it would have so continued. 
/But Providence judged otherwise. The 
moment has come when the Bulgarian 
race is called upon to renounce the bene
fits of peace and to have recourse to arms 
for the solution of the great problem.

“Beyond the Hilo and the Rhodepe 
mountains our. brothers in blood and re
ligion have been unable until this day, 
thirty-five years after our liberation, to 
obtain conditions of life that are bear
able. Tlie tears of the Balkan slaves and 
groaning of millions of Christians could 
not but stir our hearts and the hearts of 
our co-religionists.

“Our love of peace is now exhausted. 
There remains to us no other means tiian 

* to turn to arms. After the massacres of 
Isiip and Kotshana, instead of according 
jtk tice and satisfaction Turkey ordered the 
m< lization of her military forces. Our 
long patience has thus been put to a rude 
test. Y

“With faith in the protection of support 
of the Almighty, I bring to the cognizance

. garian army to march on to Turkish ter
ritory. Forward, may God be with you.”

Today special services are being held in 
: all the churches of the kingdom for the 
| success of {he Bulgarian arms. The queen, 

/g,. the mipieters and other, dignitaries were 
among the large congregation in the 

i cathedral when a “Te Deum” was sung.
The government has ordered the Bul

garian minister at Constantinople to com
municate a note to the Ottoman govern
ment setting out that the relations be
tween Bulgaria and the Ottoman empire 
are now broken off.”

The Bulgarian minister at Constantino
ple has been ordered to inform the Porte 
when he presents the note that Bulgaria 
considers herself at war with Turkey and 
that his mission has ceased. He is to 

1 leave Constantinople at the earliest poe- 
^ eible moment. T* Turks residing in Bul

garia, who wish tcy leave the, country may 
do so while those remaining may be as
sured of protection of the law.

Paris, Oct. 18—The European powers, in 
the opinion of diplomatic circles', must 
now await a favorable moment to take 
concerted action. This might be in the 
form of mediation between the belliger
ents or if the war should have definite 
results one way or, the other their action 
might be expressed concretely at a con
ference.

None of the powers is yet ready to 
commit itself or specify action, but all re
cognize the wisdom of keeping in con
stant communication with each other. In 
the meantime France is exercising her 
friendly influence at St. Petersburg, while 
Germany is doing the same at Vienna in 
the endeavor to pré vent Russia and Aus
tria taking sides in the Balkan conflict.

Bucharest, Roumania, Oct. 18—The 
Roumanian government has decided to 
prepare for mobilization three of its army 
corps. Tn remi-official circles here it is 
thought that Roumania considers that any 
eventual successes of the Bulgarian arm1 
ies would be dangerous to herself. She 
has therefore decided to abandon her 
waiting attitude and to order the mobili
zation immediately upon Bulgaria gaining 
an important victory.

corn

ier
< the season on

three weeks «setter than ft 
than 16,000,000 fret ai 
piled on the wharf at the nrffl. The 
per or Lyman mill operated hr the 
company, will 
be operated night and day.

A peculiar ancidfsnt is report'd turn 
Brophy's Crap en Babble» Hirer, 
about fifteen mflee from BMeriSs. Stave 
Brophy and Sten Layton of BAnokofflo 
were out shooting and espied five 
the lake th

ltotal nearly 1,100,000.
The total number of plapea of worship, 

self sustaining and supported is 15,000. 
The figures summarized are as follows:

Meeting
Places Members 
..2,500 188,000
-.1,307 136,000
.. 199 12,650
.. 32 1,000
.. 500 10,000
. .5,600 338,000
..4.442 288,000
.. 324 10,000

y

BAPTISTS IN Chjrch
Anglicans.. .. 
Baptist#.. .. 
Congregational 
Friends.. .. 
Luthrtran.. .. 
Methodist.. .. 
Presbyterian.. 
Other bodies

NEWS VERY SOONtWfflWI Whole Garrison Fled Before Cap
ture of Berana By Montene
grins

in
Ioyton made seedy to

theshoot when Brophy, who was 
lake, suddenly raised Ids hand to warn 
Layton not to shoot, m ha feezed th-* 
they might lose the «dm»!

Just at that instant Layton pulled his 
trigger and the bullet passed through 
Brophy’s hand, 
the moose. No
broken, but the bleeding was so profuse 
that the pair started back for Blackville 
and put their hone to the gallop for 

Hunters Swoop Down, Bang Away nearly the entire distance over a very 
„ 1 Cl- IT/ , , D C' rough road. Medical aid was secured andand Skim W a ter to Bag uline later a trip was made to the camp to se-

______ cure the moose. Young Layton was about
350 yards away from the animal when hemem - -,

guns, Lincoln Botchy, an aviator, and 
Lieut. L. H. Brereton of the army, went 
duck hunting on the marshes of the Poto
mac below Washington yesterday.

Time and again the hunters swooped 
down upon the marshes, banged away jrith 
their guns and then skimmed the surface 
of the water to bag the game. They re
turned to the army station at Washington 
before dusk with their bag well filled.

Couple of Days, Says Mr. Man
chester, President of Bank of 
New Brunswick

-------irr—-. . , , London, Oct. 18-The whole
V pecial to Times) Turkish garrison of Berana, consisting of

elerg°ymenn’andNiav n’t 7 , 18-Baptist 4,000 regulars and 3,000 Bashi Bazouke

ti:r:fxndm^tit^vinr at t i took *** ™ *-semblmg here today for tha Maritime I fore the csPture of the town by the Mon-
United Baptist Convention tenegrins. according to an official de- I I [IUI * AULA] I Some definite announcement regarding

The convention sermon will be nreach- apatch from Cettinje. - I Illl Hflfft | the negotiations between the Bank of New
ed on Sunday morning at eleven o’clock Tbe Montenegrins pursued them and — w’ ’■* II l»«l llA Brunswick and the Bank of Nova Scotia
ra the First Baptist Church, by Rev. D took 8 “’J™Ber- of prisoners and three ________ "î8? °e expected within the next couple
Hutchinson of St. John. At the evenin* field Suns. The pursuit was continued ■ ■ of days according to a statement made this

£.t,J„.S"wVLTrS "Stt is—au ,„« I"f~. W.I., Supply With Mind 3SÜ5

......  %xxs&z d StAmong the noted ’>9^RlBSS8^5rticipate in this J*htl Manchester said that as soon asan
Kev. Dr. J, G. Brown of Toronto and ! week’a manoeuvres. ____ _ « answer to the proposition which was
Rev Mr. Bosworth, of Grand Ligne Tou,on> France, Oct. 18—five French *" made t0 the Bank of Nova Scotia, regard-

pebeCVi T ’ ; warships have been ordered held in readi- An inspection of the sources of the i?g aj,r0P06fd "»=Wr, was received a'pub-
• 1 Dr dW Manning of Wolfville, N. IT1,66? to to the Syrian coast should city’s water supply will be made this af- JY tca;fmeI’t 7°“ld be made for the bene-
18 president of the convention, and !, ,r. Presence there be deemd necessary ternoon by the commissioners and the 01 the atockholders and others interest-

Kev. Dr. McDonald of Fredericton sec- ,?r tbe Protection of French citizens. Two I city engineer. They left city hall in an p ,
elary- , , ’ French warships are already stationed off I sntomobile at two thirty o’clock for „ |0^ any ^cement could be put into
I be board of governors of AcadisvCol- the Synan coast. Spruce Lake and after a survey of that e°eY- U T°U, d have,to, ^ ratified by a
Ti W‘i meet here during the convention. -------------- —— • ----- will proceed to Loch Loffiond, returning ITw*"8 v the ,sbareholders of the Bank
the first session was held this mom- MIT0111/1 li/ll I nr early in the evening. of New Brunswick and six weeks’ notice

mg More than 100 pastors were in at- (ill I AKIN W RF The object is to make themselves fully reqmreti Tor calhng such a meeting.
ï D1 Bancroft- M- A., UlllnltiU • I*ILL OL acquainted with the possibilities of both the‘ mer^r6”!^ ,bLlleVe,d ln Halifax that

occupied the chair. Rev. J H. McDonald rnm miinTIAM lakes in the way of future water supply. Si . T Yk!. p!a? and ™an>’ o{
of Fredericton read a paper on ’Tunda- Fflfll FxIl^TIPAI At présent the city has authority? to ‘fYv n touch with the situation here are
mentals of Christian Unity.” LUULLÙInU I lUflL draw 7,500,000 gallons a day from L>^ ,™ithe rT® op,mion;, n «aid that if the

A general discussion followed. Rev Dr _ Lomond and they will seek authority at r L take® pIace the chief office in St.
Brown of Wolfville, Rev. E. E. Daley of PDfiVINPr ITQEI Z the ^t ses,on of the Tegîslatura to to BmLXk n" ^ "k, °L NeW
w7fw RcVT>Dr' Y' Ch'puaan of Ber- I l\UV liUL 11ULLI CTease this to 15,000,000 when needed hYrYi* pr®ml9e® a"d thel”cal office of
Tl’ S’T,ReVl Cl P Wilson of Sfc VU The present limit timoré than sufficient ,tbe ^ °f ^ova Scotia will be placed on |
Revn,TEw tR' N Bynon of Lewisville, „ , ------------ for present needs but the commissioners doto^twat' chanf would mean the

TTJT?" Jennf °f Campbell ton. Rev. Montreal, Oct. 18-Ontario will be an ec- wish to be prepared for a greater de- banks i^rh^Wt^t °f ^ °fficeS of the 
B. H. Thomas of Dorchester and others cle8lastical province in its own name, the ' mand. ^ banks, m Charlotte street.
"îli/îf tiint . , . twenty first session of Anglican synod of j1 Tb« Courtenay Bay works, for instance,
The institute voted to give its immedi- Canada decided this morning. There are ! need about twice as much water 

w.rdToP<ry 8 movement looking for- now four dioceses Montreal, Quebec, Fred- estimated and the present indications 
Cnnira or,fam,zat,°n. of a “Free Church cr,cton “d Nova Scotia left in the Canad- Point to an industrial expansion which 
old emm£ ng lmCS °f that in *b= la“ Provln“- l, ^ „ will increase the consumption greatiy

This < ,, e motion of Chancellor Worrell that i It is also the intention of the com-
. af^rno°n papers will be read by the request of Ontario for separation be missioners to relieve the drain of Spruce 

“Ev»n<reliFl Yeyc01?b of St. John on granted waa earned with but one or two Lake somewhat so as to conserve a reserve 
Evangelism in the Modern Church," and d»aaentmg voices. supply for future developments on to!

Beltif inlmmortolit Yr.m "The Modern arriî!^!14 bualnesf, wiI1 be the making of western side of the harbor and in Lan- 
Behef in Immortality.' arrangements for the new ecclesiastical caster. This can be done by means of

i rov nee of Ontario and the adjustment of the mam which it is proposed to
all clerical and other offices in relation across the 
thereto. The change will also make it nec
essary to have two archbishops or metro
politans.

of the COMMISSIONERS GO DUCK SHOOTING 
IN HYDRO-AEROPLANE

I
ifi-r sped

bon
on its way and killed 

ne» to the hand were

1
IBROUGHT ID DOORs,

Parents of Napoleon Peiner Get 
Fearful Shock — Youth Killed 
in Woods

(

GIANTS BREAK UP . :j
vi

Ottawa, Oct. 18—To be suddenly 
fronted with the coffin containing the dead 
body of their son, without having re
ceived any previous notification of his 
death, was the sad lot of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Poirier of 122 Albert street, Hull, the 
parents of little Napoleon Poirier, whose 
body was delivered by express yesterday.

Napoleon left Mull for the shanties some 
weeks ago and his parents heard nothing 
from him until, when answering the door 
bell Mr. Poirier was informed by the ex
press man that he had the body of B. 
Poirier to deliver .

Accompanying the body was a letter 
stating that the boy had met with hie 
death by being struck by a falling tree 
while in the woods. v

con-Players Leave for Homes Each
With Check for $2,566.17

New York-, Oct. 18—Most of the 
hers of the New York National League 
baseball team are today on their way to 
their homes, each one with a check for 
$2,566.17 in his pocket, as his share of the 
world’s series receipts.

Sobered by their defeat at the hands of 
Boston, the players are anxious to forget 
baseball for a while. Meyers, Snodgrass 
and Shaffer will leave together for Cali
fornia next, week. Herzog will spend a 
brief vacation at his farm in Maryland and 
plans later to take a winter course in ag
riculture at Cornell. Mathewson expect! 
to put in a fortnight hunting in the Caro- 

,0 n • linas. The destination of the other playersthe ci^dian°SarHi r “ reported ‘bat range all the way from Cuba to Indiana. 
co!k N R h d ^°mpan!’ Y Cham- Etmh Boston Red Sox player received 
cook, N. B has secured an order for 175,- $4024.68. 
uoo eases of sardines for the English army 
and this plant will be ready to take its 
first fish in a few weeks. Several families 
both from this city and Lubec have gone 
to St. Andrews, where they have secured 
employment in the new plant and others 
are to move to that place as soon as cot
tages are ready for occupancy.

L. A. Holmes Packing Company here 
has closed its factory for the season and 
the Blanchard Manufacturing Company 
took its last fish on Oct. 16. and will close
this week. All the factories of the Sea-1 n i au. n a t -, •

Canning Company, both to this citvl Calgary, Alb. Oct. 18 Life împrison-
and Lubec, are still putting up sardines ïïent was t™ sentence imposed on James
and will continue as long as suitable ««I, I Bame, an Indian, also known as Mikecan be obtained. The independent Ët1 lduanlrl« Wolf, convicted of killing Mounted 
tones in Lubec have all closed for tlie sea-1 , 'T- * r5?e“ UftVls’ near Rassano
son and a large number of people1 will be , e 3 , V T!‘fc JurT was out less than an 
Without employment during the winter. slaughter ^ Ind’an gl,ilty o£

I

BIG ARMY ORDER FOR 
CHAMCOOK SARDINES

as was

Report Says 175,000 Cases For 
British Troops—ELartportWorkers 
Move to St. Andrew’s

irun
, , . . highway bridge at the
falls when it is built but this also will 
mean an additional drain on Loch Lo- 
mond.

While the city has not yet begun to 
get down to a narrow margin in the 
water supply the commissioners wish to 
take time by the forelock and to be pre
pared for what they expect the future to 
produce.

WHOLE ATTENTION TO 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST DIAZ

Inew A NEW GOVERNOR
j

INDIAN BEHIND BARS 
ALL HIS LIFE FOR 

SLAYING POLICEMAN

Mexico City, Oct. I8-A train load of 
troops from the State of Morelos reaeh- 
ed the capital on Wednesday night and
will reinforce General Beltrin in the ________ VISITING TEAM
campaign against Diaz. The day before m- T . T , Tbe Fredericton High School team came
the fall of Vera Cruz, the legislature of , Chicago, Oct. 18—Jack Johnson, negro to the city this morning and will nlav a
the state of Morelos formally protested “flyweight champion pugilist, was football match with the local
to the central governagainst the cparged with abducting Miss Lucille afternoon,
weakness of the federal forces in that Cameron> nineteen years old,
state and requested reinforcements in rant 8worn out by the girl's mother, Mrs.
view of the increase in the number of Fl Cameron> of Minneapolis, today.
Zapatisa bands operating there.

Tlie government, however, has determ
ined to throw all its power against Diaz, 
even if it should become 
ignore for the present its 
Zapatas.

Walter Edwards Davidsea to Sac-AGAINST JOHNSON ceed Sir Ralph Williams ia I
February

St. Johns, Nfld. Oct. 18—Walter Ed- 
wards Davidson has been appointed govern- # ’
or of New foundland, to succeed" Sir Ralph 
Champneys Williams, who retires next 
February under the age limit. The new 
governor, comes from the Seychelles Islands 
in the Indian Ocean, where he has been 
governor since 1904.

high this
^ Tomorrow they will dash 

with the Rothesay collegiates. The visit
ors are accompanied by Mr. Good, one of 
the teaching staff, and there are also sev- 
eral rooters with them. The players are: 
fullback. Van wart; halves, Barbour, Dolan, 
Oldham, Coy; quarters, Harvev. Edge
combe Bridges ; forwards, Boone, Griffiths, 
Cass, McKmght, Good, Betts, Jewett; 
spares, McKenzie and Carter.

on a war-

french Press to the Powers
FISH SCARCE

Some lines of fish on the local market 
were rather scarce /oday particularly 
mackerel and halibut. Other lines 
well up to the standard. Prices remained 
about the same. It had been expected that 
the shortage might be more general but 
arrivals through the night relieved the 
situation.

Berlin, Oct. 18—Germany’s benevolent 
neutrality during the Balkan war was re
quested last evening by the Bulgarian, 
Servian and Greek ministers here.

Paris, Oct. 18—The French press insists 
the necesity of a complete accord

I
necessary to 
war with the were

PRESIDENT Of FREIGHT 
HANDLERS IS IN CITY

:man-
-iupon

among the European powers. The fear 
is expressed that should covetousness and 
antagonism develop as the result of the 
opportunity aggrandizement arising out of 

’ the trouble in the Balkan peninsula the 
world may see the bloodiest war in his
tory.

The Figaro is of the opinion that the 
j danger of a European conflict is merely 
, retarded and not suppressed.

iTHE BATTLE LINE.
S. S Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, for 

River Plate, sailed from Victoria todayMOOSE IN MONCTON STREETS CONDENSED DESPATCHES DEFENCE BEGUN IN
THE TRIAL OF BECKERMoncton, N B., Oct. Dawson, Y. T.. Out. 18—Albert Mac- 

Ray. 5ti years old. hunter and snow-shoe 
traveler, was shot and killed by Harry 
McWhorton, another hunter who fired to 
frighten off wolves. ,,

Prince Albert Saskatchewan Oct 18- , Hw lork> ?ct ld~The defense began 
I’he staff of Victoria hospital' left today I |U ‘nnmes today at the trial of Police 
when a month’s notice expired. An abI a*?, Becker charged *ith the mm-
most entire new staff took charge This i Iv “erm«n Rosenthal. Before an- 
is the sequel to charges against discipline wu week,lt118 expected the case will be 

Edmonton, Oct. 18-In round figures 1 1,1 theJur-V a hands. John W hart s open- 
the city lost $100.000 on its sales of de-i”16 addl'T to ‘he Jury wm set for the 
bin tores this year, without counting in. I °PenmB of court but which of the more 
terest charged. One hundred thousand is! n / dozen w,t"e8lSe9 t!u' defeuse would 
the difference between par and the prière ; i 6rSt L?S n0t a.n,n<’nnC^'
for wliioh the city debentures were sold T* ‘ . ‘T JV,U'am TraveTs 3ev"
In each of the three precreeding yeara T'" d,at™t attorney ot New
Edmonton bonds sold at a premium °!k’ sl'bpo^naed to d,serf.dlt Ja* *°*e

H “• as to a telephone conversation with Beck-
HEAVY FREIGHTS 1 er aft*r tb® mard]eri

The rush of fall freights on' the river 1 . B.ecke/ YT ha*. Yxprt8e.d \ deslr,‘
. ® .* Ve I1Ver to testify in lus own behalf, but a dec sion

*V7 sc it ,r“ “* — -
•2rti.tr srlater before the steamer May Queen men charged with the actual murder 

reached her landing at Indiantown. al- testified yesterday as a state’s witoe"’ 
though she generally arrives before five gave rise'to renewed rumors that ”lX 
p. m. she had a heavy cargo, and the Louis" had a confession to make and 
same was true of almost all the other would likewise go over to the tide of the 

O0ellS- state.

18—Two bull 
moose yesterday came into town, down 
High street to the corner of John street 
and moved about in that vicinity for â 
quarter of an hour in full view of 
people.

Sitting Magistrate Murphy presided in 
the police court this morning. O. A. 
Steeves, the new magistrate, has not yet 
received his commission.

Joshua Peters, who has been critically 
ill, is considerably improved. He will 
reside with hi» son in Montreal this win
ter.

A visitor of interest among local rail
way employes to the city this week is P. 
J. Flannery, of Chicago, president 
Interior Freight Handlers’ and Railway 
Clerks' International Union, who is mak
ing a tour through the maritime prov
inces attending to matters of importance 
in connection with the development of 
that body. He is accompanied by Mr. 
Giles, an organizer of the union, whd 
will probably remain in the maritime 
provinces to study local conditions and 
add to the strength of locals now in ex
istence or possibly establishing others.

Mr. Flannery will remain for two or 
three days after which he will go to other 
maritime points, returning to St. John 
later. This evening he will speak in Tem
perance Hall, west St. John, to a gat here 
ing of local members.

]of the

IN EMERGENCY CONTRIBUTION• « AND HELPER DROWN
(Special to Times) ministerial' Danville, Que., Oct. 18—A double 

drowning accident took place in the

tour of Canadian inland ports and pro- ^nation ,9 not actua]|y jn th , , re
claiming the necessity of spending mil- Biemier Borden, it is on the noinf” f 
lions of money to improve our transporta- being submitted. p 1 ot
tion facilities it was announced that the JIr- Borden expects to receive it and i, 
minister of public works was laying the made up his mind to accept it for re*™!" 
foundation for his opposition to Mr. Bor- contained in a brief statement whito h 
dens naval policy, and it was hinted that I gave out last night. “ ne
after the return of his political chief Mr. I The prime minister’s statement 
Monk would almost certainly retire from talns three important points, 
the cabinet. (1)—That the cabinet yesterday definite

It was stated in this correspondence that ‘y decided on an emergency contribution 
on the return of the prime minister a (2)- That Mr. Monk, while not opposed 
situation would be created not dissimilar to the gift, thinks the people should
to that which led to the retirement of consulted and will resign if they are not
« iu Tarte from fir Wilfrid’s (3)—That his resignation ti not in haTd
cabinet. The story was ridiculed to the but ti expected. ’

Laundry River at Kingsey Falls, late yes
terday, when Austin Haddock, forty-five, 
farmer, and Boieton Blondon, aged twelve, 
who worked for him, lost their lives. They 
went to work to cut pulp wood. Search
ers found their horse tied to a tree, and 
the boat upside down.

GOES BACK TODAY.
Arthur C, Morton, who was arrested 

here yesterday on a telegram from Mon- 
trea! will be taken back to that city to
night. On the noon train today J D 
CyT, deputy high constable of Montreal 
arrived in the city and he will accompany 
Morton back this evening.

I

;,3

THE WEATHER con- Richest Baby a “Movie
Washington, Oct 18--Vinson Walsh 

McLean, the hundred million dollar baby, 
has become a moving picture actor. The 
title is. “How a Boy of Three Can Be 
Happy, and portrays this famous infant 
playing on the beach at Bar Harbor with 
his friends of tha *’400,” his dogs an4 
other pets.

j
SUGAR CHEAPER.

All grades of sugar declined ten cents 
last evening. The market ti reported in 
a nervous condition, but it is difficult to 
say what further changes there

''Maritime- Fresh southwest winds, fine 
ri d* w trm: Saturday, southwest winds, i*.
-;i casing to gales with rain towards night, euft.

be
may re-

■s■3
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rDaily Hints

For the Cook
Grown Up Children m

Bv RUTH CAMERON

HALT!Take a round steak and spread it an 
inch thick with chopped bread and butter, 
seasoned with pepper and salt, sage and a 
little onion if liked. Roll steak up, tie 
with twine, lay in a baking pan, with 
thin slices of salt pork on top, pour round 
it pint of water, cover closely and bake 
in moderate oven three hours.

CRACKER PUDDING.
The following recipe contains no molass

es, although some use both molasses and 
sugar. Take about six crackers, one quart 
milk, and soaik well. One egg, scant cup
ful of sugar, about a cupful of raisins. 
Spice to taste with nutmeg, cinnamon and 
a little salt. If eaten without sauce it 
might have a rounding cupful of sugar. 
Serve with or without sauce.

■rv-e HERE are several kinds of grown up children in this world, 
r I 1 There’s the kind that everybody loves, the folks whose hearts have re

fused to grow old with their body, who have somehow miraculously avotf- 
-L ed the cynicism and disenchantment which usually cdine with the years, 

and have kept all the fine enthusiasm and optimism of youth.
And there is the kind of people who really have grown oJd but refuse to ad

mit it by their manners or their clothes. Too often we laugh at them when we 
really ought to pity them. , ...

And then again, there is the kind of grown up chil
dren, who, while they have lost, all the fine qualities of 
youth, have still kept its pettiness—and as for tb>se, wêll, 
to me, at least, it’s pretty hard to remember that they 
aren’t big enough to deserve dislike.

In our neigh’ orhood there is a person with the out
ward semblance \ f » man. People who eee him on the 
street or know h ... i<,=u<.ily turn* he deserves to be called 
one. People who know him better usually come to realize 

' that he is simply a grovyn up child of the least desirable 
elas. Here is a little example of the tricks by which he 
has earned tjiis reputation! In company with several other 
young couples he and hie wife used to play cards two or 
three evenings every week. One very lovely summer even
ing the rest of the company felt disinclined to card play
ing and voted for a walk. He preferred the card playing 
and said so with all the imperiousness of a spoiled child. 
The rest of the party naturally saw no reason why they 

*****•■■■■**■■■■■■ should all give in to" please one member, and pleasantly re
sponded that they would walk and he might play cards if he preferred. So angry 
was he at this refusal to yield to hie preference that he not only stayed at horns 
and played cards, but he actually “got mad” and refused even to speak to the of- 
fenders any more. . .

What do you think of that? He saw them constantly, on the street, at social 
gatherings and at the restaurant they all frequented, but he passed them by in 
stony silence. The other; day he found himself on the street car sitting ndtt to one 
of the women, and although she was quite ready to say good morning and pass the 
time of day, he hid behind his paper and hugged hie “mad.” And all because 
they wouldn’t play what he wanted to! ' ,

Do you remember what Portia says of one 6f her lovers. ‘God made him and, 
therefore, let him pass for a man.” That is a very expressive description of some
people, isn’t it? '

Again, I know a hostess of a boarding house who says she has to be very 
ful to have all her Yelpings exactly alike, because there are some of her guests 
who would be much upset if they thought anyone else was getting an ounce more 
of pudding or more plums in their sauce than they.

To have grown up and lost all1 the glories of childhood, and not to have compen
sated one’s self by getting rid of its pettiness and petulance, surely this ’is one of 
tiie tragedies of life.

kV
Will S>

7
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Y J into indebtedness when youYou are running headlong 
spend more than you need to for your men s furnishings. 
Come here and let us serve you with the best of everything.Children Under 13 Should 

Drink Lowney’s at the lowest prices.
V

: Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1.25 valu$, 
for 89 cent:.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 value, 
for 75 cents.

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, 73 cents. ^

Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters, regular $5.00 value, 
for $4.00.

Men’s Pants, $1.23, $1.49, $1.68, $1.78 to $3.29.

Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, regular 50c. value, 
for 27 cents.

■f . >
Why? As children begin to grow up, they often 

tire of milk and water and want to drink what Papa 
and Mamma drink—including tea and coffee.

The best dietetic authorities in England arid else
where say that children under 13 should neoer touch 
tea or coffee. But after seven years of age, cocoa is

- nW;;w -

HE HAS EIGHT NAMES
Passaic, N. J.„ Oct. 18—The man with 

the longest name in New Jersey has 
been appointed a member of the board of 
education by Mayor Seger. He is Thomas 
Adolphus Bamber Brown Augustus Rich- 
ardsou Gascoyne Goodlatte.

While at first glance it might be sus
pected that a good portion of these names 
might have been “wished’ ’on Mr. Good
latte, this is not so. Records show that 
about sixty years ago in a small city in 
north of Ireland Mr. Goodlatte was so 
christened. He is one of the wealthiest 
mill owners here.

i

recommended.
Lowney’s is made from the finest cocoa beans 

the tropics produce. Our Montreal factory is a 
model of neatness and up-to-dateness.

Lowney’s Cocoa is thoroughly wholesome, with 
a delicious flavor that quickly appeals to both 
children and their parents.

Sold by grocers. , In tins—10c to 50c sizes.

I

CORBET’S 1

Only One “BROMO QUININE**
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

196 Union streetcare-

A VERY ATTRACTIVE DRESSEREDMONTON TO HAVE 
FIRE PREVENTION DAY

■ OPERA CO. NEXT
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

»S
The Beet Way to 

Make Cocoa
Mix two even tablespoonfuls of 

with two of sugar. Add 
yi tablespoonful of salt. Mix 
gradually with two cups of boiling 
water. Stir to a smooth paste. 
Soil 5 minutes. Add two mips of 
scalded (not boiled) milk, and beat 

; with an egg beater until frothy.

With a Very Attractive Price
Local theatre goers have for years been 

clamoring for what they termed a real 
and hundreds have wel-

Here is a Dresser, that for Quality, Finish$ Between 15,000 and 25,000 
People to Clear up City To
morrow

Gopera company, 
coined the announcement that at laet that 
gréait Aborn Opera Company will be heard 
here in three presentations of the Bohem
ian Girl, for which the name of Albora ie 
justly famous.

• As presented by the Aborn Company 
this opera is prdbably more popular than 
under any other circumstances. Not only

and Price you cannot find its equal. The best 
of selected Quartered Cut Oak is what this 
dresser boasts of. Has 3 serpentine shaped 

, drawers, extra large case, Mirror is of British 
I Bevel, supported by two nicely carved stand- 

A dresser that will make any room

&■

*

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 18—Manufactur
ers, merchants, bankers and bonanza 
ranchers and the people of Edmonton gen
erally will join the municipality in an or
ganized effort to remove rubbish and dead 
leaves and placing heating apparatus and 
chimneys in factories, offices, stores and 
residences in proper condition tomorrow, 
19, which has. been officialy 
fire prevention day,

Mayor George S. Armstrong, acting on 
a resolution introduced by Alderman Gus
tave H. May, a»d carried unanimously at 
the last meeting of the city council, issued 
a proclamation, appealing to the public 
to observe the day bÿ cleaning their prem
ises. and assisting in .the renjbval and de
struction of rubbish, waste-paper and the 
like.

‘Edmonton has a well organized and 
Adequately equipped department,” Ald
erman May said, “attfl%r taking the prop
er precautions before the • cold weather 
sets in we will reduce the winter fire loss
es to a minimum. We have been fortun
ate so far in experiencing no disastrous 
fires, but it is best to be prepared.

“I have discussed the project with un
derwriters and business men generally and 
they are enthusiastic and will give it their 
personal support. I believe, too, that the 
plan will appeal to all classes, and that 
we will have between 15,000 and 25,000 
persons at work, in addition to those in 
the employ of the cleaning and other city 
departments. The plan is new in Canada 
and if it is successful here it is likely to 
be adopted by many cities and towns 
throughout the dominion.

•-=zt=1(é3niThe Walter M. Lowney Co„ of Canada, Ltd., Montreal

ards. 
look nice and cosy.mg: iâ

. set aside as

$24.75X-I ZSF viU* V Well worth $28, OUR PRICE1
; \ÏU11

K

Buy your FURNITURE where you can buy 
cheapest. That means

. j

p
"ji

777

Hm J. Marcus, 30 DocK St.Si
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\\M \ BSéihiw ’Ito

aunt of the bride; Mrs. Harding in white V 

ninon embroidered in black with black 
hat and white ostrich plumes; -Mrs. H. A. 
Smith, of New York, who will wear a 
gold-colored cloth gown and a black hat 
with paradise plumes ; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Peters, of St. John, N. B., the letter wear
ing Kings’ blue satin with Oriental lace 
and a blue hat to match; Miss Phyllis 
Whitley of Ottawa, and T. P. Galt, of 
Toronto.

:
will carry an empire shower of violets. 
Her gift from the bridegtoom is a pearl 

brooch. There will be two little ribbon 
bearers, Miss Isabel McBride, cousin of 
the bride, who will wear a lingerie frock 
with pink ribbons, and Master Jack Mc
Bride, the bride’s brother. The best man 
will be Hugh Vallance.

A reception will be held after the cere
mony, and later Mr. Oliver and his bride 
will leave for a wedding trip to New 
York and Toronto. The bride ^ill go 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. away in a dark blue cloth suit and a
Arrived Yesterday. blue velvet hat with white wings. Mrs.

7 ™ Olsen from McBride will wear a black velvet gown 
Stmr Falkniss (Nor), 760. , with real lace trimming. Among the oui-

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Cm of town g,lest, will be Mrs. Oliver, of
Stmr Governor Cobb, Alton, from Boston England, the bridegroom’s moth-

via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and^pMS. ^ ^ J*  ̂  ̂ ^ trimmed
Stmr Aatarte, 717, oung, with Limerick lace; Mr. and Mrs. James

\%fZLZ M Wan,', C5lt ward, from i Harding, of St John, N. B, uncle and

balais (Me.), C M Kerrison, bal 
Schr Charles C Lister (Am), 266, from 

Rockland, A W Adams, bal.

SHIPPING
When you give 
a Party

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 18.
P.M.*• A.M.

.6.17 Low Tide 
6.49 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
—you will find Ingersoll Cream Cheese a 
splendid thing to have for Refreshments. 
You have no idea of the delicious sandwiches 
you can make,—or the many other dainty ways 
there are of serving this well known Cheese.

.6.30

F
$60,000 Woolen Mill Fire.

Norwich, Conn., Oct. IT—The woolen 
mills of B. Lucas & Company at Pouque- 
tanuck, two miles fronj Norwich, 
burned today. The loss is $50,000. Sparks 
carried by a high wind set fire to a school 
house a quarter of a mile away, and that 
building' was also destroyed.

Magazine with tomorrow’s Bos
ton Sunday American. was

Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese \Blanche Morrison as Arline

has a cast of high class soloists, and a 
mammoth chorus of fifty well trained 
voices been procured, but to" give realism 
to the scenes, and incidentally to vary the 
entertainment, Sargent Aborn is carrying 
this season one of the cleverest troupes 
of Arabs that ever came to this country 
and a troupe of horses, dogs, monkeys, 

and chickens. The seeming incon-

It is—is appetizing and enjoyable, 
always rich, creamy and fresh, and 
as it “spreads like butter” it is 
economical to use.

Sold in packages only, esc. and isc. 
mi all Gracmrs.

)siEr/jlllÉ 'TRONG 
CHOOL 
HOESSCANADIAN PORTS.

St John’s Nfld, Oct 17—Ard stmr Duran- 
from London for St John.

Montreal, Oct 16-Ard stmr Cassandra, 
from Glasgow.

go
geese,
grnity will be readily understood by those 
who witness the great performance next 
week.

1MANUFACTURED BY
\\The INGERSOLL PACKING CO., Ltd. - ingersoll, ont.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Oct' 17—Ard stmr Sicilian, 

from Montreal.
11sMORNING LOCALS

Gents’ bean board—A bill book, won by 
Edward Brittain.

The air rifle contest was won by N. J. 
Morrison, for which he received an um
brella.

Mrs. W. Monohan, the winner in the 
ladies’ bean board contest, has on two for
mer occasions won in the same game.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 17—Ard stmr St Paul, 

from Southampton.
New York, Oct 17—Ard schr Cora May, 

from St John; Levis Andrews, from Resti-1 

gouche. . ,
New York, Oct 17-Sld schrs Advance, ! 

for Halifax; Greta, for Dalhoueie (N B); 
Clara Jane, for Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 17—Sid schrs E 
Merriam, for St John; Pemaquid, for Mait
land (N 8); Grace Darling, for Parrsboro 
(NS); Sarah A Reed, for Calais (Me): 
Mary Weaver, for Machias (Me.)

Magazine with tomorrow’s Bos
ton Sunday American.

Orange Fair Prize Wieners
On Saturday, Oct. 12, a cartridge buret 

in the magazine of a reheating rifle in the 
hands of James Hunter, son of John Hun
ter, of Ten Mile Creek, St. John county, 
destroying the rifle and tearing young 
Hunter’s hand very badly. Dr. Gilmour 
dressed the wounde and hopes to save the 
hand.

F. S. Thomas has purchased the two
„ . „ . t, . , „„i story wooden dwelling house of Mr. J.Cairo, Oct. 18-Bairam has seen a wel- £ Jr > on Doug]a6 avenue.

some and unusual addition to the many -p^e Carey liquor case was up again be- 
unique exhibits to be seen in the dairo fore Justice Allingham in the Fairville 
Zoological Gardens. Ten baby boa-con- court yesterday afternoon. X A. Barry 
stricto» have just made their entry into appeared for the defence and A A. W,h
the world. They are the centre of attrac- *“.«> K- C" for the JT?
.tion, and present a very pretty sight, for witnesses were examined but li tie new
it ’ V. , _ r x „ s___  » evidence was introduced bo the case wasa r7ar7or withe ^ch^of whiJ and a^ourned until the 25th of the montk
black. These baby1" reptile, are fed on latter, l^I C. R Sct“

strStora^have btn h  ̂t e»8"00”"
stricto» have been horn in captivity. police ,,ourt The asault was said to have

| been committed in September in the
Union Depot. Spence was honorably ac
quitted it being shown that he struck in 
delf-defence.

Summer Life vs. Winter was the sub
ject of a debate by the Boy Scoute of 
Trinity church laet evening. Wm. Howard 
led the side upholding winter while_C. 
Summervile championed summer, 
judges, C. Markham and Mr. Bell, 
their decision in favor of summer.

The Orange fair laet night attracted 
the largest crowd since the fair began. 
Nearly 400 persons were present and the 
many booths were well patroniaed* Dur
ing the evening the -St. Mary’s Band 
dered a fine programme of music and the 
spacious hall was a scene of great activity.

The door prize was won by ticket No. 
Ï084. The other lucky winners at the 
Various games were as follows :

Vernon No. 1 booth—Prise 1, a clock, 
by W. Smith; prize 2, a hat, won by

We arc selling lines of School Shoes that have been tested 

and arc known to have special merit !ren-

fThe best of leathers—the best of shoemaking—the best o
our School«Boa-Constrictors Bom in Captivity

shoe shaping—and the best of shoe values go into 

Shoes.won 
* R. Gibbon.

Bscelsior tables—No. 1, ladies’ prize, a 
ftlase dish, won by Mrs. W. Case; gent’s 
prize, a bill book, won by Douglas Mc
Arthur. No. 2, ladies' prize, handbag, 
won by Mrs. W. H. Bennett; gent’s, bill 
book, won by George McKinney.

Ten pin game—A cigar case, won by H. 
McEachem.

Ladies’ bean board—A manicure set, won 
by Mrs. W. Monohan.

i. The shoes have proved their worth over and over again. 
They need no boosting in the families where they’ve been tested.

OLlR-McBRIDE WEDDING
Boys’ Boots 98c to $2.48 
Girls’ Boots 85c to $2.25

Of a marriage of interest in St. John 
the Montreal Gazette of Wednesday says:

The marriage of Miss Irene McBride, 
daughter of Major and Mrs. John T. Mc
Bride, to Dudley Oliver, will be celebrat
ed at half-past five this afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Dorchester 
street, Weatmount. The Rev. Dr. Young 
will officiate at the ceremony, which will 
take place in the drawing-room, where 
a bank of palms, ferns and pink and white 

.will be arranged between the win-

Special For 
Saturday!

36 Heavy Winter 
College Cut Over
coats ForMen.

Sizes 34 to 44

25 cm “OH" FOR FALLING
HAIR « DANDRUFF—GROWS HI Try our splendid School Shoes and you 11 congratulate yourseV 

on having read this ad.
The
gave

rosee
dows, in front of which the bridal party 
will stand. The wedding marches will 
be played by Miss Katie Christie, of Ot
tawa.

The bride, who will be given away by 
her father, will wear a gown of white 
satin Duchesae, trimmed with hand-made 
lace and an antique lace veil, lent bv 
her aunt, Mrs. James .Harding, which will 
be fastened with a wreath of orange blos
soms. She will wear, also, the bride
groom’s gift, a gold wrist watch, and will 

shower bouquet of lilies-of-tlie-

Don’t Pay 50 Cents fer Worthless Hair Tonics—Use Old, Reliable, 
Harmless “Danderine”—Get Results

YOUNG-ADAMS CO.
IN SOUTHERN

WIEZEL’SMl'Me
A Great 

Bargain
(See Other Ad. on Page 2.)

PLAY TONIGHTThin, brittle, colorless and scraggy hair derine from any drug store or toilet coun
ts mute evidence of a neglected scalp; of ter, and after the first application you 
dandruff—that awful scurf. will say it was the best investment you

There is nothing so destructive to the ever made. Your hair will immediately 
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its take on that life, lustre and luxuriance 
lustre, its strength and its very life; event- which is so beautiful. It will become wavy 
ually producing a feverishness and itching and fluffy and have the appearance of 
of the scalp, which if not remedied causes abundance ; an incomparable gloss and 
the hair roots to shrink, loosen and die— softness, but what will please you most 
then the hair falls out fast. will be after just a few week’s use, when

A little Danderine tonight^-now—any- you will actually see a lot of fine, downy 
Mme—will surely save your hair. hair—new hair—growing all over the

bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- scalp.

Travers Valera great southern comedy 
success, The Girl of the Sunny South, 
will be presented with special scenery at 
the Opera House tonight. The play is one 
that is most likely, to live in the memory, 
as it is based on the fundamental ele
ments of human nature. The reviewers 
of the daily press have paid glowing 
tribute to Mr. Vale for his play and Mr. 
Young for hie production. Complete 
change of vaudeville features tonight.

Cash Shoe Store
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.carry a

valley. Miss Grace Bell will be her 
bridesmaid, and will be gowned in peach- 
colored chiffipn over satin with a purple 
velvet hat trimmed [with plumes, and

Henderson & Hunt
Gel • 25 cent

•>J
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i LOCAL NEWS.

HIGHEST QUALITY DRUG STORE GOODS AT LOWEST PRICESFALL OVERCOATS Best quality Grand Lake Blacksmith coal 
landing. Gibbon & Co. 10-18.

free

WASSON’S NEW DRUG STOREPrivate greeting cards at Plummer’s, 87 
King. Order early.

10557-10-21.

Pea Hard Coal at $7 delivered by Gib
bon & Company burns nicely in any kind 
of round stoves, self-feeders or furnaces.

10-18.

For good overcoat buying try this store; 
for low prices you’ve never seen the like. 
C. B. Pidgeon, cor. Main and Bridge 
streets.

Germain street, of pain ia the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which ie used 
exclusively at our offices.

WE CHARGE ONLY
A NOMINAL FEB....
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try oujr improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of 9100.00 in Gold, and each 
25c spent with uS gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Every Man Should Have One
TUST THE THING for little week—end 

V trips. You’re safe then. If it gets 
cool in the evenings you’re prepared for it

I

at No. 579 Main St, Opens Tomorrow
At the same time a top coat can be 

carried over your arm and it will not prove 
bothersome. In order that we may better serve our many customers in the North End, we have 

opened a branc^t store at No. 579 Main street under the management of Mr. H. W. Meyers. 
We kre working for a reputation as well as a living and you will find here as at our King 
street store, that you can buy “The Highest Quality Drug Store Goods At The Lowest Pos
sible Prices.” Telephone orders will be promptly attended to.

Hereafter, all goods advertised by us may be obtained from either our Main street or 
King street stores, unless otherwise indicated.

Boston Dental ParlorsLadies, if you want a nice patent leather 
button boot with a cloth top. go to Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 519 Main street. You will 
get it there.

Special evangelistic services will be held 
in the Reformed Baptist church, begin
ning Sunday, Oct. 20. to Nov. 3. Evan
gelist Hilton Post of Rhode Island, will 
assist the pastor. All are welcome.

10686-10-19.

Let us show the very latest styles and 1
327 Main Street. 243 Union Street.

'Phones, 683, 88, 798.
Ifabrics to you.

$i2to$27.5oGilmour’s
68 King Street S. McDiarmid

Authorized Issuer of

Marriage Licenses
Office

Look Below For Special Opening FeaturesThe regular meeting of the 
Freight Handlers’ Union will be: 
held in their hall, Market square, 
on Friday evening, Oct. 18.

10685-10—19.

CANDIES WITH THE DE
LICIOUS TASTE

LIGGE1TS CHOCOLATES 
$1.00 pound.

IF1REE ! A BOX OF 
STRATEORD LINEN PAPER 
AND ENVELOPES

regular price 26c. with mnj 
purchase of Rexall goods to the 
amount of 75c. or more.

THE ONLY CUT-RATE 
STORE IN ST. JOHN. 

Note the cute in prices.Extraordinary Values in Beds -■ :
For sale on Saturday and Monday, at F. 

W. Daniel & Company's, corner King 
street, 100 pairs new comfortables and 
fifty pai rs good wool blankets. Special 
advantage in prices. See advertisement 
on page 5.

ASPIRIN TABLETS
regular price per dozen 20c., per 

hundred 90c. Our Price per dozen iOc. 
Our Price per 100 50c.

' as • -.. ----------------------------- -

White Iron Enamel Beds with Brass 
Trimmings for $2.85.

A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates 

— AT —

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street HLTYLER’S CHOCOLATES 
60c. and 80c. pound.

YOU NEED SOME OF THESE 
RF.YAT.T. REMEDIES

Blood Tabiete...............
Bronchial Tablets ..
Catarrh Jelly..............
Castor Oil (Sweet) ..
Celery and Iron Tonic 
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup .. .. 25c.

The high grade store" MdlR’S CHOCOLATES
40c., 50c., 60c., 75c. Fresh Assort

ment of 50 kinds just in ACID BORACIC
regular price per pound 85a Oer 

Price, ilfic.

50c.Only two more days remain in which to 
visit the Ofrange Fair in St. Andrew's 
Itink. Everything will be in full swing. 

1A valuable prize will be given to the 
j holder of the lucky door ticket tonight; 
| admission 10 cents.

| Special Saturday, sweet juicy oranges, 
18c. dozen; peppermint chews, 12c. lb.; 

j three jars preserved plums. 25c.*, 
j pound mixed taffy; one jar plums, 20c. ; 
j three jars preserved pears. 25c.. Phillips’ 
itlirc” stores Main, Union and Garden 
streets.

10c.
banquet mixture

The 50c. chocolate for 39c.
25c.CALLED TO .SUSSEX.

Sussex Record—The members of the 
Church avenue Baptist church have ex-. 
tended*a call to Rev.. W. F. Parker, of Me- ! 
Phail Memorial church, Ottawa.
Parker is one of the best preachers in the ■ 
capital city. He is a native of St. Mar- j 
tins and lias a large family connection in I 
Kings and St. John counties. The rever- i 
end gentleman is a pulpit orator of abil
ity and has been pastor of a number of 
large churches. The call to Mr. Parker ! 
was extended a short time ago and the i 
cliiircli executive now has his .acceptance. I 
He will enter upon his new duties at the 
earliest possible date.

I 25c.
| $1.00 ABBEY’S SALT 

regular price 25c. aad Ma. Our 
Price 20c. and 15c.

COCOANUT KRUNCH 
37c. pound.S. L. MARCUS & CO. COLD TABLETS, 25c., contain 

no quinine, core a cold in 24 hours 
or money back.

WALNUT FRAPPE 
25c. pound.

Mr.THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 160 Union Street'

. • BELLADONA PLASTERS
regular price 25a. Oar Prie» Me.

One TOASTED MARSHMALLOWS 
29c. pound. Cold Cream................

Dyspepsia Tablets ..
Eczema Ointment ..
Foot Powder................
Hair Tonic.....................
Headache Powders ..
Healing Salve -x.. ..
Kidney Pills............. ..
Liver Salta .. . . -- 
Mentholine Balm .. ..
Nerve Remedy .. ..
Pile Treatment ..
Orderlies.............. ..
Rubbing Oil ..
Rheumatic Remedy 
Shampoo Paste ..
Tooth Ache Stopper ..
Tooth Paste................
Talcum Powder .. ..
Vegetable Compound .
Worm Syrup .. .. -,

Remember that every Retail Rem
edy is absolutely guaranteed to give 
you satisfaction or your money back.

YOU CAJJT LOSE ON REX ALL.

City Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St. JELLY GUM DROPS 
29c. pound.

BLAUDT3 FILLS
Improved, soft, Regular pec *6 

28c. to flOo. Our Price 17*.MILLINERY.
For FALL A steadily increasing interest, is being
and WINTER. F'10,vn 'n the magnifie.mt display of trirn-

Wool Shirts and Drawers, med. weight . 50c ea. I Unshrinkable Shim and Drawers, large sizes, ^ » Uantorbuî^street^’l^èXZ^rtoL
•Onr Special Shirts and Drawers, full sizes 75c ca., tiens ,jai]y of ftvli9i, models in plush, vel-

60c ea. | The “Waterhouse Shirts and Drawers , $1 00 ea , vet. beaver, felt^s.. etc. In feathers a
There is no better underwear in the trade than the *" Waterhouse." mammoth assortment of marabout, osprey,

j g ura, and fancy ostrich, all attractive in
. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. fo'ign and very special value—Washbnrn,

Nagle Earle, Ltd.

EXTRAGreat Value in Men's Shirts and Drawers New Salted Peanuts 19c. pound'.
BEEF. TROW A WINE.

regular price 80c. Oer Price
PAPER TROLLEY CARS 

to fill wiljh candies.
37c.

CASTILE SOAP
regular price pood bar I** 

Oar Price lie.
AFTER. DINNER MINTS 

19c. Pound.CARLETON’S .
t.f.

GENTLEMEN ENGLISH CANDIES 
27c. jiound.

11 » MIXED FRUIT DROPS
I ■ *

OFF TILL SPRING.
Tender* for the work in connection 

with the renewal of a water main in Duke 
street and the construction of a concrete 
sower in Union street were to be awarded 
by the commiseiohers today, but on ac
count of the latences of the season it was 
decided to postpone the work in Duke 
street until siiring and action with regard 
to Union street was deferred until the 
Monday's council.

SACRE DCONCERT
The following programme has been ar

ranged for the C. -M. B. A. sacred concert 
on Sunday evening:

\ oval Solo—Miss Josephine Fitzpatrick. 
Vocal Solo—Gerald R. McCafferty.

Vocal Solo—Miss Josephine Connors.
Vocal Solo—Frank Hazel.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. VV. P. Harrington.
Vocal Solo—David Higgins.
Vocal SoJo—Miss A. 'McCarron.
Vocal Solo—Fred Joyce:
Vocal Solo—Mis Bessie Wetmore.
V ocal Solo—Master Andrew Moore.
V ocal Solo—Thos. J. Morrissy.

CASCABA TABLETS
100 in bottle, 5 grainy 

price 60c. Our Price 35a

1 .. .. 26c. 
.. .. 25c. 
.. .. $1.00Thanksgiving' Day in the 

Dining Room
COUGH DROPS 

HOREHOUND DROPS 

ALMOND ROCK 

LIME FRUIT DROPS 

LEMON DROPS,

We are still selling the
25c.

CASCARETS -
regular prices TOo. Ynd 26a. Omr 

Price So. and 19c.GOLD 
BOND 

SHOE 
at $5.00

/ ■
How is your dining room furniture ? A stylish Buffet or 

Sideboard will tone up your dingy room, or perhaps a set of 
Dining Chairs, or Extension Table is what is required. Come. 
in and buy what is wanted, so as to entertain your friends on
Thanksgiving Day.

Dining Chairs, at 85 cts. 
each up to $65 per set.

EPSOM SALT
regular price 10c. pound. 

Our Price 5o. pound.CRYSTALIZED GINGER 
50c. pound. SHAVING CONSIDERATIONS •

10c. Williams’ Mug Soap .. .. .. 8c. 
25c. Shaving

JORDAN ALMONDS 
75c. pound. EUTHYMOL TOOTH POWDER

regular price 25c. tin. Our Price
20c.Sticks 

25c. Shaving Cream 
Shaving Brushes..

20c.China Closets, from $15 up 
ts $45.

CREAM ALMONDS 
29c. pound.

17c.15c. to $3.50

ifSHAVING SETS
Consisting of Hirror, Mug and Brush, 
all on a neat Nickel Stand.

,29c. to $3.00 each.

FRUITATTVES
regular prices 25c. and 50c. Our 

Prices 19c. and 37c.

Buffets, from $19, $22 up 

Sideboaxds, from $15 up to

NUT BARS AND CAKESExtension Tables, up to 
$45. £

Lounges, Couches, etc. up 
te $25.

Now the GolçI Bbnd Shoe 
is ,by far the greatest shoe 
produced today. It is in a 
class by itself. The distinct
ive goodness of the boot 
appeals to the particular

See our latest ideas.

Store Open All Day Saturday 
until U p. m.

&*4n vV PricesCHERRY RIPE CHEWING GUM 
2 for 5c. GIN PILLS

regular price 50c. Our Price 37c.
$50.

NEV-A-HuNE RAZOR STROPSA large assortment to select from. ; ,'V M.» 'r- o IINFANTS DELIGHT SOAP
regular price 10c. cake Our PriceMLILINERV B1R6ÀIHS IT 

THE SEASON’S HEI6HTHBROS LTD. Keep all good razors sharp and 
sharpen dull razors.

Prices........................76c., $1.25 and $L75
Every one Guaranteed.

MENTHOL AND HONEY COUGH 
DROPS

7c.man.
25c pound. MINARETS UNIMENT

regular price 25a. pound.
;19 Our

Price 17o.100 SHEETS of Cascade Linen Paper 
and 50 Envelopes to ingteh. All 

for only 37c.
REXALL SHAVING LOTION 

25 cents.
It is just sixteen years since the Marr

Xti ... £ D T ni -II• r-v Millinery Company opened their store to
Writings of Rev. C. T. Phillips, D. D. the people of St. John, and, to

The many St. John people who had per- orate their anniversary they will hold
sonal acquaintance with the late Rev. C. the most gigantic millinery bargain event 
T. Phillips, D. D., for five years pastor of over known in the history of this city, 
the Waterloo street Baptist church, will an event that will leave a lasting, favor- 
read with interest a little book that is be- able impression on the minds of local
ing printed by Barnes & Co. of this city. I all°PPers- 
Tho ,.... , T , Ibis great sale opens tomorrow (Satur-
SWnh h ’Tl, 1? - “T. ft t> day) , morning at 8.30 o’clock and continuesSketches by lhaddeus, is edited by Rev. untjl Saturday night, the 26th instant.

tondere«^°nf U, " ,a. .?omP,lat,on of th= during the last fortnight new hats, in tendeiest Of those little prose-poems of all the latest and most popular designs,

Star U 1 ■1, " have been a™™8 almost daily from théStar and the Religious Intelligencer made most famous style centres the world over,

neonle D 'f0 ° ">«* »f the smartest and most distincted . Vl, “ I h,ll‘P= understood the trag- five effects coming in plush, velvet, hat- 
ed- : . th« w°:- and t le that is tera- pIll3h and velour,
within the life of nearly all in more or less ln the enormoua dj8pla nothin wilj do
degree. His spoken words have cheered more to make this sale famous than the 
and encouraged hundreds, and his sketches Marr $2 trimmed hat, which is distinctly 
with their mingled humor and pathos will a specialty with this firm and can not be 
be prized by many. The book is being duplicated anywhere for less than $4. 
published as a memorial and is in no sense Never in their history have the Marr 
a financial enterprise. The work is being 
undertaken by his daughters at consider
able expense. Bound in green cloth with 
gold stampings the volume will sell for $1 
and orders may be left with Barnes & Co. 
or E. G. Nelson & Co.}

MILK SUGAR
x regular price KXs. Our Prisa 286.THE OLIVE OIL STORE

commem- i A GUARANTEED FOUNTAIN PEN 
for 79c. It’s stamped Wasson’* 

and we stand behind it.Fall Coughs DURHAM. DUPLEX SAFETY 
RAZORS PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN

PERCY J. STEEL regular price 25c 1 on bottle. Oar40 cents.Damp weather and sudden changes 
will cause many a cough and cold. 

The timely use of

Price 9c.EXAMINATION TABLETS
MAE MARTYN RECOMMENDS

Canthrox .................................................
Delatone.................................... ..... ..
Spurmax..................................................
Kardene..................................................
Mercolized Wax............................
Saxolite Powder...................................
Quinzoin..................................................
Crystog....................................................

7c. PAPE’S DIAPEP6IN
__regular price 50c. Oar Price 37e.Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
Moore’s Cough Cure INDIVIDUAL NOTE PAPER

adds tone to your correspond
ence, We have Initial Paper for every 
member of the household, 35c., 50c., 
60c. box.

PEAR’S SOAP
regular price 16c. Our Price Mo.

will avert a serious illness.
It is the best Cough Cure.
It cures quickly, safely, and pleas

antly.
Your money back if no* satisfied.
Prices 25c.. 50c., Family Size $1.00
To introduce the family size we will 

give one 50c. jar of The Finest Cold 
Cream with each bottle. Good to 
Dec. 1st.

i

SODIUM PHOSPHATE
regular price 30o. pound. Oar

Price 17c.

CASH SPECIALS KODAKS AND EASTMAN FILMS 
We have secured the agency for 

Eastman’s Kodaks and supplies. Full 
assortment of Brownies, Kokaks, etc.

WHITE PINE AND TAR COUGH 
SYRUP

regular price 25c. bottle. Our1

PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH 
BRUSHES

23 cents.
FOR SATURDAY. OCT. 19TH

6 cakes Sunlight Soap, .
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap, .•
2 pkgs. I^ux, ......................

Price 17c.FRESH DRUGS25c.SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE S DRUG STORE
HARMONY GLYCERINE SOAP

Rose and Violet, 1-2 pound cakee 
(equal to 3 ordinary sized cakes of 
soap) 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

Special—A Pair of 25c. Bath Mitts 
FREE ' with 4 cakee of 'Harmony 
Soap.

very important in the pre
paration of prescriptions. You insist 
upon your food being pure and fresh, 
why not upon your medicines.

25c. WITCH HAZEL
regular price 40c. pint. Our Price16c.105 Brussels Street-

Cor. Richmond
Thone Main 47. 
fervice Prompt.

People attempted to equal or even ap
proach this tremendous bargain festival, 
coming, as it does, in the very height of 
the season when other milliners demand 
top-notch, prices.

During this anniversary sale the hun
dreds of hats composing the magnificent 
display will be offered for just about 
cost prices.

The firm’s entire staff have been kept 
busy preparing for the opening, which, as 
already stated, takes place tomorrow 
morning at 8.30 o’clock.

25c.
TOILET SOAP

10c. cake Palma Soap, ..
2 tins Just Out Shoe Polish, 15c. 
15c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, 11c. 
15c. box Electro-Silicon, .... 11c.

FRESHNESS
is one tiling you are sure of here. We 
turn our stock over so often that it 
does not have time to become stale.

ZAM BUKthe olive oilstore

6c. regular price 50c. box. Our Price
37c.

MARRIAGES
This list is only a sample of the 

savings we offer on Drugs and Medi
cines. You can hardly think of 
Pill, Tablet, Ointment, Powder, 
medicine that is not sold fpr less 
ey here than elsewhere. . There 
few preparations that cannot be reduc-

SPECIAL SOUVENIRS FOR THE OPENING OF OUR 
NORTH END BRANCH

Every purchaser at our new store tomorrow will receive 
a free souvenir.

LADIES—a fine Lawn Handkerchief' perfumed with Pa-

MEN—an extra, good Lead Pencil with Eraser, 
CHILDREN—a Candy souvenir.

EVANS-MERSEREAU—At Tracey, N. 
B., on Oct. 17, Wililam Benton North 
Evans, of Minto, X. B., to Ella May. 
Mersereau, of Tracey, by Rev. Dr. Evans.

TOMATO CATSUP
1 bottle Pure Tomato Catsup, 15c.
2 pkgs. Prepared Corn...........15c.
1 bottle Lipton’s Marmalade. 10c, 
15c. tin Clark’s Chicken Soup, 11c. 
20c. bottle Peanut Butter, ... 16c. 
20c. bottle Pan Yan Sauce, .. 16c.

a
or any 

mon- 
are a <

DEATHS tricia.Window Display of Ladies’ Knit Under
wear 1SAVE THE PIECES ed because of a price contract with the 

manufactureraMONAHAN—In this city, on the 17th, 
Julia, wife of Patrick W. Monaha*, in 
the 42nd year of her age, leaving husband, 
six so ne and three daughters to mourn.

1 Boston and Northampton papers pleaee 
copy.)

h uneral from her late residence, 43 
|Peters street on Saturday inotning to the 
^Cathedral for high mass of requiem, 
fi-riende invited to attend.

CUSACK—At his late residence, 38 Guil
ford street, W. E., on Oct. 17, William j 
Cusack, in the 78th year of his age, leav- ; 
ing his wife, three sons and four daugh- j 
ters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Friends invited.

of your broken lenses. We 
can duplicate them no matter 
where you get them.

Optics Exclusively

One of M. R. A’e King street windows 
is used to display the many lines of knit 
undergarments to be found in their ladies’ 
underwear department. The approach of ‘-'DC. bottle Olives....................10C.

&2S£Sft5SiitSS,5 **■boK" t*»* h*
QUAKER OATS

25c. pkg. Quaker Oats............. 21c.
25c. bottle Maconochie’s

Pickles, mixed or chow, 21c. 
25c. bottle H. P. Pickles, .... 21c. 
25c. tin Coleman’s Baking

Powder, ..........
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly 
6 pkgs. Maggi Soup,
12c. pkg. Dates, ...
1 pkg. Golden Egg Macaroni, 5c. 
Picnic Hams,...................... 14c. lb.

rA.

timely interest. So many different kinds 
of domestic and imported underwear are 
sold by this firm that their bright, fresh 
stocks invariably attract the buyer who ap
preciates the advantage of choosing from 
immense assortments of all qualities.

*Wherb Good Things are sold"

D. BOYANER 579 MAIN ST.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
CUT 4,000.000 FEET.

Jones Brothers' mil! at 
Apoliaqui is working full blast these days 
end will cut on the lumber in the stream 
right up until the river freezes. The firm 
is making its biggest cut in years this sea
son, and will have handled over four mil
lion when operations cease. In addition 
to the logs in the stream there is about 
a three weeks cut on the bank to he 
handled after the river closes. A large 
number of men have been engaged on this 
operation all summer.

Sussex Record
. 21c. ! —-

will later add to tile herd. Several new 
heifers were sent to the farm last week.

Model Dairy Bami PROBE REASON WHY NEW
PAVEMENT m TO COME OP

21c.
Sussex Record.—George W. Fowler. M.

; I*., is having a mudel dairy bam erected SELLS WILD ANIMALS,
on his Sussex property at “Illahee.” The Sussex Record : J. D. Frier has start- 
barn will' he 40x65 feet in size and the ed a new industry in Sussex. It will be 
foundation 'iti all ready for the frame, r™ as a side line of his own business. 
It is expected that it will be ready to Mr. F’rier intends going into the business 
occupy within a month. The barn will dealing in wild animals, more extens- 
have a concrete basement for roots, cover- ively and will sell hie purchases all over 
ing its entire area. The floors for the th,e maritime provinces. Last year ha 
cattle will be reinforced concrete and will shipped a number of fur bearing animals 
be drained and cleaned with the most I from here, but this season he expects to 
modern appliances. Manures will be taken I handle a much larger volume of trade, 
from the building entirely by a conveyor " * ,
system and the cattle will be tied up with A LONG AUTO TRIP,
modern stanchions, each furnished with Sussex Record:—Dr. W. M. Sharp, wife 
an automatic water trough. The etruc- and two children are here from Binghamp- 
ture will he the home of a herd of pure ton, N. Y., on a visit to Mr. Sharp’s sis- 
bred Holstein cattle which Mr. Fowler ter, Mrs. W. W. Stockton. The » party 
contemplate* accumulating. He already came by auto, covering 1,000 'miles, via 
has a number of high psicad animals and ganger and St. Stephen.

25c J
8c.

IN MEMORIAM
With the usual luck experienced in con

nection with St. John pavements the new 
covering was hardly completed m X har
lot te street until it was found necessary to 
dig through it again to repair a leak in 
the water pipe. As this policy is not re
garded with favor under the new regime 
an investigation was held by the commis
sioners today to determine the cause and 
place the responsibility.

It was learned that the trouble was 
caused by the heavy steam roller starting 
the connection between the water main 
and a service pipe. The accident was con
sidered unavoidable.

FRUIT
1 dozen Sweet Juicy Oranges, 15c. 
1 basket Concord Grapes, .. 21c. 
1 basket Red Roger Grapes. 29c.

See tonight's Globe for Candy 
Specials.

In loving memory of our beloved father, 
Chas. L. Tower, who departed this life 
Oct. 18, 1910.

Call not back the dear departed.
Anchored safe where storms are o’er 

In the border land we left him 
goon to meet and part no more.

,-ar beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care.

„Ve shall find our missing loved one, 
our Father’s mansion fair.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

America’s oldest co—ed, Mrs. Amy D. 
Winship, eighty-one yeans old. of Racine, 
\\ is., will enter on her fourth year at the 
University of Wisconsin this week. She 
says that by studying she will keep her 
mental faculties alive and will thus keep 
young. Mrs. Winship attended Ohio State 
University two years previous to entering

Are You Going to the 
Orange Fair ?

If so, try the Ice Cream at booth 
7 or 27, Made by 

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone Main 423-31

GILBERTS GROCERYLamp chimneys should he well rubbed 
with dry salt after being washed. Theme Maim >12 149 Charlotte St.

' ™ r~"F7'
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Stove linings That Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.
Don't let the fl re burn thru to the oven *
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WASSTOInS ioo
King St,

St. JOHN . N.u.O /-* L£3
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■ Ladies’ Dull Calf 

Walking Boots
$3.22 to^S.00

LIGHTER VEIN
SMALL FRY.

Exchange.
Two young anglera were exhibiting with 

________ _________________ great satisfaction the results of a day e

advance, j ‘‘I believe they do." said one; “but why 
Tb^^mesh£rth^ïâ^e8t^^eni«ncirciùatiou^n^Æe t^a^üme^Provïucw^^^ Tribune Building, do you ask!" “Oh, nothing only I .was 

Special Representative»—Frank R. ^or P. i jU8t thinking that you must have broken
mmx. | ™ » «*.<

• *^sss™f«ssesfcaÆsaSïiîsïS9S&a»™~i«* —• *• »• *“*»
Times: Elias K. Ganong, Cecil Kelrstead,

-gÇe @oe$?ing pintes gu6 &tat Machinists’ and 
Blacksmiths’

Screw Plates

L mounted 
UGHTNING 

SCREW PLATE

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 18, 1912.

;

t
t

We are showing some ex
ceedingly nice lines in Button 
and Laced Walking Boots at

WHERE? We constantly carry the following makes of SCREW PLATES in stock and
The spread of thberculosia had come up 

in class, and teacher had spoken most im- 
! pressively of the opportunity the Red 

of all prisoners serving terms of from say Cross stamps provided to help in the cure
„ tn two vears in the present conn- j and prevention of the dread disease. Thea week to two years in me p ^ mod_ j children listened eagerly, much impressed.

By and by a boy in a rear seat asked anxi
ously.

“Please, teacher, where do you have to 
put the stamps to cure you?”

can deliver at once :portion to their use of it, would take care VTORY METHODS

Some of the methods adopted by the 
Tories who

were a
,-orkere were 

ijeil. These men

$3.00. 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 andGREEN RIVER SCREW PLATES
LIGHTNING FULL MOUNTED SETS

BUTTERFIELD’S TAPS AND DIES
TAPER TAPS AND PLUG TAPS

5.00.the by-election in Manito- 
disgrace to Canada. Two Liberal 

arrested and thrown into 
had been guilty of no in-

ty buildings. A provincial prison 
em lines would permit of classification of 
prisoners and the institution ofv modern 
reformatory methods.”

Alderman Harris recommends Rockhead 
Prison at Halifax as one having many 
qualifications requisite for a prison farm, 
as the land and buildingsX are adequate 
for the accommodation of the present jail 
population of the province. He declares 
that developed on modern lines the prison 
farm' “could undoubtedly be made entirely 
self-supporting, as in the case of such in
stitutions elsewhere, without competing in 

with organized labor.” He fur-

won
Good Fall Weight Soles, 

Medium and Cuban Heels, 
Perfect Fitting Popular Lasts.

£
fraction of the law. Yesterday they were 
dismissed, as the prosecution stated that it 
had no evidence to offer against them. 
They should never have been arrested at 
all. These are the methods by which Rat
lin and Rogers have been ruling Manitoba. 
If Manitoba is willing to stand that sort 

1 all talk

ALWAYS A DEMOCRAT.
(Ladles’ Home Journal.)

During a Republican campaign speech an 
orator became quite exasperated at the 
remarks of an old farmer, who kept insist
ing, as he interrupted the speaker, that 
he was a Democrat.

“And, why, sir, are you a Democrat, 
may I ask?” thundered the orator.

Call and See Them.T. MCAViTY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
The Old Original Self Feeder— 

The New Silver Moon

i
of thing, it should at least cease

freedom and good government.
I ask?” thundered the orator.

My father was a Democrat, as waa 
hia fatheç before him,” replied the farm-

\
about
When conditions become such that respect- 

liable to be arrested and
ill1er.able citizens are 

thrown into jail without cause, any boast 
about the liberties of the people become 
simple mockesy. It will be observed that 
the St. John Standard this morning did 
not print this news from Manitoba.

There was another item of important 
news which was unaccountably overlooked 
by the Standard. It was the resignation 
of the Hon. F. D. Mopk from the Burden 

that so im-

“Well, now,” asked the orator, "sup
pose your father was a fool and your 

fool, xwhat, under your

5.any way
ther recommends that the prison commit
tee negotiate with the provincial govern-1 grandfather

——»* - rk; fi "".fra”' srtissir^ ».
a provincial institution, and i if that fai 9 i former, 
to have the place renovated and fitted up 
by the city f6r local use along the lines 
indicated. ____

was a
For years, the Feeder which has given most satisfaction and has been the general fav

orite in St. John, as elsewhere, is the one made by the Hallowe’en Novelties
Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., of Yarmouth ;THOSE SAME FELLOWS!

In the early days in Indiana the only 
reading book used in school was the Bible. 
One day the class was standing, reading 
the account of the three Hebrew children 
in the fiery furnace. A little tow-head fel
low, who stood near the end, had the 
verse with the unpronouncable names; he 
mangled up Shadrach and Meechach woe
fully and went all to pieces on Abednego. 
Smarting under the blows which follow
ed, the little fellow eobbed aloud. The 
reading then went on, each hoy reading a 
verse in'* turn and the tfiV-beaded boy 
gazed intently on the verses ahead. Sud
denly he gave a pitiful yell, at which the 
school-master demanded, “What'e the mat
ter with you now?” . .

“Look there,” said the hoy pointing to 
the next verse, “there comes those same 
d---- n three fellows again.

Pumpkin Lanterns—
5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., each.

Witches, Black Cats, Turkeys, Fruit, 
Candy Boxes, etc—

that it is original and genuine—-don’t accept a substitute . 5c., ioc„ 15c each.
° Thanksgiving Post Lard»!

lc. and 3c. each.
Place your False Faces lc., 3c. 4c., and 5c. each, 
the season. Wholesale and Retail

This is the stove we handle—have handled for many years—in fact the only one we .

Yesterday’s visitors from the Old Coun
try expressed surprise that the Courtenay 
Bay breakwater should not have been plac
ed much farther down shore. The most de
termined efforts should be made to 
a change in the location of this work. The 

should build not for today,

Ihave handled.cabinet. One would suppose
fact would be worthy of publics If you buy a Self-Feeder, see 

—“one just as good.”
portant a
tiro, but perhaps the Standard was waiting 
foK. instructions. Mr. Borden’s’ troubles 
increase. Having assented to an unworthy 
compact in the alliance with the National- g(>Termnent
let* he has ever since been dodging this ^ for ^ busineaa 0f twenty years hence, 
wmy and that to escape the -effects of his =====

SÂlsrsS, ~ mery officer
will also resign, although Mr. Pelletier is HMILLLM Ul 11U

SX” GETS IN -BAD SCRAPE

secure
We carry a good stock of all four sizes—Nos. 11,12, 13 and 14. 

order early—there’s always a shortage of “SILVER MOONS later in

Emerson & Fisher Ltd., 25 Germain St. IRIIOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

\

3 Mink Specials! Somebody in Your Family
: fI spoils of office.

the Hon. Robert Rogers may succeed Mr. 
Monk as minister of public works. Mr. 
Borden surely must have lost his senses 
if he really thinks of handing over this 
groat spending department to Mr. Rogers. 
It ia stated that Mr. Monk will remain in 
the House, and that the Nationalist party 
m*y prove a sharper thorn than ever in 
the side of the government. The Liberal 
party can view these developments with 
complacency. The Tories are but reaping 
where they sowed./

is taken suddenly ill and the Doc
tor wants the medicine at once, the 
question is how can we get it the 
quickest, that is easily solved just 
telephone us (1339) and our 
messenger is there in a minute and 
the medicine returned in the short
est possible time.

Try us and be convinced.
Prices consistent with highest

I •
Rues Away With Dancer And 

Now Has Prisom Sentence For 

Loose Money Transaction

Paris, Oct., 18—Lieutenant Alfred Sew- 
elch, a young German artillery officer has 
been condemned by the Tenth Correction
al Chamber to a fine of $10 and six months 
imprisonment for an attempt to obtain 
money by false pretences. A year ago 
Lieutenant Seweloh, who is of good family, 
left Germany with a young actress with 
whom he was infatuated, and settled at 
Nice. One day when his money had al
most given out he read in a Berlin paper 
that a certain Herr Schuster wished to 
borrow $375,000. Accordingly he wrote to 
Herr Schuster under the false “a“e °f 
Count von Hardenberg, offering to lend the 
sum requested, but demanding the sum of 

the expenses of the journey 
whole thing was rathfer

“The Only Cure 
for Piles”

Despite the decided advance in Mink prices, we are able to offer to 
the patrons of this popular fur store, Mink at practically 

the same prices as last season.
Writes Mr. Taylor In Telling hIs 

Experience With Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

We Are Offering Three Great Values in Stoles At
$40.00. $45.00 and $60.00

F. $. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.

quality.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
NOVA SCOTIA PRISON FARM

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

The question of establishing a prison 
fhrm in the province of Nova Scotia is 
now under consideration and it seems prob
able that such an institution will be pro
vided, or at least that Halifax itself will 
take action in the matter.

Alderman R. V. Harris, chairman of the 
city prison committee, has visited prisons 
in Montreal, Toronto, Guelph, Cleveland, 
Detroit and Boston, and at the end <Jf a 

valuable and long report of what

$125 to cover 
to Berlin. The 
amateurish, and Herr Schuster, suspecting 
a swindle, put the matter in the hands of 
the police- The latter soon established the 
fact that the pseudo-Count von Harden
berg was none other than the absconding 
Lieutenant Sewelch.

His extradition was asked for, but refus
ed by the French authorities on the legal 
grounds that the crime had been committ 
in France. Sewelch accordingly appeared 
before the French courts. During the peri
od which elapsed between his arrest and 
trial the lieutenant wrote a long letter to 
the procurator of the republic: „

“I was a young artillery officer, he 
wrote, “careless and gay, proud of my po
sition. I loved my profession above all. 
I hunted and rode in steeplechase. In a 
word, I was the happiest man in the world. 
Then one day I made the acquaintance Of 
my betrothed, who was a dancer at a mu
sic-hall in Hanover, near my garrison, it 
was love at first sight. Yes, she was a 
dancer, but you must know that she was 
not like other dancers. She was a great 
and noble character. Confronted by the 
impossibility for a German officer of mar
rying an actress I had no choice. I handed 
in my resignation and renounced all the 
splendor of my official position for her
^Finally, the lieutenant asked permission 
to marry his betrothed, because, not hav
ing heard of her for twelve days he was 
“somewhat perturbed,” and possibly not 
without cause, seeing that the object of 
his ideal love is at present dancing in a 
cafe chantant at ^Montmartre. His letter, 
however, must have had some effect, for 
his sentence—six months’ imprisonment 
and a fine of $10--was not excessive.

COAL AND WOODt It pays to invest your money wise
ly. And it has been proved over and 
over again that it pays to invest your 
money in diamonds. There was 
a time when it was impossible to 
make good loans on diamonds as col
lateral. If you have surplus cash for 

I investment, come in and look at the 
\ steel blue, white and first river dia
monds I am carrying.

Sgm.e.
FFacts

Peerless
Corn Paint

un-. Directory of-the txüi'fiujF'.Mi ——

. Dealers in Sr. John
never

• vV'vfï
very
he learned he strongly recommends a 
prison farm for Nova Scotia. The most 
interesting part of his report deals with 
the prison farms at Guelph and at Cleve
land. On the Ontario farm at Guelph, 
which lies on both sides of the River 
Speed, the prisoners carry on general farm 
■#ork and land improvement, construct 

/ permanent roadways, have bridged the 
liver with a structure of re-enforced con
crete, built a telephone line for farm use, 
installed water works, built a

railway for hauling materials, plant-

m
mêZ $7.00

HARD COAL
•• works Like a Charm” 

Hundreds have testified to 

the worth of this most reliable 

Com Cure.

It is easy to apply, is clean, 

painless and sure in its action.

20c the Bottle
Sold only at

Porter’s Drug Store
COB. UNION AND SI. PATRICK STS.

79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY

\ BUY NOW, BEFORE PRICES GO UP!
I FLANNELETTE BLANKETS in white or grey, cost little more than cotton sheets 

COMFORTABLES, all sizes. Prices from $1.25 up.
- - - ALSO MATERIALS Ft^R MAKING SAME AT - - ■

WETMORE’S — 59 GARDEN STREET

The value in a ton of hard coal is in 
the heat in units it contains. A ton of 
the Pea size of hard coal contains just as 

heat units as a ton of Chestnut, 
Pea Hard coal is used ex-

Mr. M. Taylor.
hÆTmosf re^Trfn
ing sensations of *pHes, tt iTwfjl wort! 

the attention of everyone suflerim 
from this annoying disease.

In most cases, even after years o. 
standing, Dr. Chase’s Ointment make, 
a thorough and lasting cure of Itch
ing bleeding and protruding P1}6®" 

Mr. Maxwell Taylor, Charlottetown, 
PEI writes : “To all sufferers from 
Biles in any form I would recommend 
Dr Chase’s Ointment as the only cure_ 
Over a year ago while In Boston I 
became afflicted with a dreadful ltch- 

I went to a doctor, who gave 
ointment, which made me 

no better. A friend advised the use 
of Dr Chase’s Ointment, and by the 
use of two boxes I was entirely cur- 
aA you may publish this statement 
to order "hit other sufferers may 
profit by my expedience. 
y chase's Ointment

its value by the relief It affords 
all the words we could use 

60 cents a box, all 
& Co.,

manynarrow
stove or egg. .
tensively for domestic purposes in all the 
American cities and to a large extent is 
displacing Chestnut and stove sizes for use 
in ranges, round stoves and furnaces.

In most American cities it is called No. 
2 Chestnut. It is the next size smaller 
than Chestnut.

We have 200 tons of Pea hard coal now 
landing. Price $7.00 per ton delivered on 
the East side. Terms cash with order.

of this it

gauge
ed an orchard of 1800 trees, with 1500 
email fruits, opened quarries, constructed 
buildings, and they look after a dairy herd 
M 180 Holstein cattle. Of this prison farm 
the report says:—“There are no prison 
Walls, no barred windows and no cells. The 
J87 men were handled by 16 guards by day 
end 7 by night. Several of the guards 
were formerly prisoners on the farm. The 

since April, 19li>, have been

THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY '
All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited 

of London, England

'TILLEY, CONLON, Agents at Sl, John, N. B.
Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick ^

)

If you want to secure some 
will be necessary to place^ your orders 
promptly.

WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY CLUB.some Ing. 
me some

escapes
15 or 16 out of 1300 prisoners handled. 
Fine new buildings on this farm are near-

At the home of Mrs. Gronlund in 
Princess street last evening, the season of 
the Women’s University Club was open
ed with a lecture by Miss Lillian Dera- 
stadt on Universities. 16 was keenly ap
preciated. Two members were admit
ted, Mrs. Clarence Steeves and Miss Mar
garet Ross. Delegates to the Women s 
Council were chosn as follows: Miss Eliza-, 
beth McNaughton, Miss Annie Parks, 
Miss Lillian Deinstadt, Mrs. Clarence 
Steeves, Miss Emily Goodwin and Mrs. 
Gronlund.

In connection with the Girls Club, the 
Women’s University Club has secured the 
services of Miss Pitt, a trained- girls club 

Miss Pitt will

CONFECTIONERY
Pastrv Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

PermyFGoods always in stock in great vanety. Mad order. « specialty. AU order. 
Billed promptly. _____________

J. S. GIBBON & CO.ing completion.”
Alderman Harris found similar condi

tions and similar work in progress at the 
Cooley Farm, 10 miles from Cleveland 
The men there are divided into three di
visions—the regular prisoners, the semi- 
trusties and Abe trusties. The semi-trust
ies work in large groups with foremen or ers and stands,
guards always present The trusties work ^ge^a deanroi^e to right ^
about the farm by themselves, and fully *ou
one half the men can be need in outside ^n)j you you are helping the fight, 
work in the fields. In the last seven years But the next batter up—when there’s No- 
ovér 8000 prisoners have served time’ on 
this farm. While men are at the farm] 
efforts are made to find a home and work

can better No. 6 1-2 Charlotte street 
and No. 1 Union street.

IN STOCK.

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF
STEAM, HOUSE

— AND —
blacksmith

i
EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.the sacrifice hit

(By the Rev. A. A. Stockdale.t
of the cheers of the bleaoh-

prove 
than by 
In its praise, 
dealers, or 
Limited, Toronto.

Edmanson, Bates
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
You are sure

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir DoorsChoice Gravenstein Apples, 25c 

a peck; No. 1 and 2, $ 1.50 
per bbl. and up.

Hassan ^unselfish duty to fit. Cranberries - - 1 Oc a qt.
For he sends you along toward the plate potatQeg .... 20c a pk.

WhUcT he Uy’s down a “sacrifice hit.” Squash............................. 3° a lb.
Try Our Special Tea, 30c a lb. 

4 lbs. for $1.00.

PricesT J. Roderick & Son
** ,BRITTAIN STREET.

Good Lowworker from Toronto, 
meet boats rod trains and assist in every 
way possible girls who are travelling. She 
will also have charge of the social end 
of the work.

StocK
’Phone Main 854

COALEmploye's LtaMBty Assnrance Company, London. England 
Accident end SicknessKvery AoadeBt

LOCKHART A RITCHIE, IUpr^^TsLA?*T.JOi«.it A

Uve Asents Wanted

for them on their release.
Alderman Harris does not appear to 

-have visited the state farm at Bridgewater, 
Massachusetts, which is really the oldest 
of these institutions and has been a 
model for the others; but concerning it 
there is the same story to teU of the suc
cessful conduct of the institution, keeping 
the prisoners engaged in healthful work 
either in work-shops or on a farm of 1200 

The state has over a million and

V Joseph H. Calderwood of Vinalhaven, 
Me., has in his cellar three barrels of ap
ples, each barrel contains a different year s 
crop from the same tree. He has aPPj®® 
gathered in 1910, 1911 and 1912. The 1910 
and 1911 apples are said to be as sound 
as those picked this year.

R.P.$W.F. STARR, Ltd.To be true in the pinch, when the game 
is on close,

Not to play for the cheer or the shout, 
Just to lay down a hunt that will move a 

man on *
A base, without forcing him out;

Yes, this is the thing that is part of the

The play that deserves just a bit 
Of the cheer and the praise when the 

victory comes—
The unselfish “sacrifice hit.”

So life is a game, and a trying one, too.
A time when we all come to bat;

Some seems to succeed when they chop out 
their hits

And run ’midst the cheering for that. 
But while you are scoring remember the 

one .
Who took his own chance out of it.

To move you along to your glory and fame 
By playing hia “sacrifice hit.”

HE KNEW.
(Judge.)

Suffragette—We believe that 
should get a man’s wages.

Married Man—Well, judging from my 
own experience, she does.

49 Smythe St - 226 Union SL
61 to 63 
Peter SL Hard Slabwood LandingColwell Bros.

’Phene 1523-11
•Phone U4

DRY AND CLEAN
Order at Once.Lowest Prices.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
seres.
a half invested in this institution, which 
looks after a large number of insane pa
tients and paupers, in departments separ
ate from that to which drunkards an4. 
vagabonds and others of that class are 
committed. /

Concluding hia report Alderman Harris 
says:—“I am convinced that prison reform 
in Nova Scotia should be in the direction 
of the establishment of a central prison

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118.1

EVER. GET DRUNK
Taking a Drink of Gin for Backache ?

Who Hasn’t? This Is an Old Bluff

TABLE JELLIES
5 Pckgs. for 25c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainties
2 Pckgs. for 25c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25.
- AT -3 drinks is for some other person s back and

1 drink cures, 2 Drinks makes a sure cure, , „
33 drinks you have forgotten you have a back. If a person knew that a hot cup of « or 

other stimulant would do the same good, you would find some excuse not to dnnk i o 

h excitement in drinking coffee and no expense attached. For the fellow who can t ta e

This proposal is not a new one, JAS. COLLINS
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

farm.
M R has been several time» made by Dr. 
G. L. Sinclair, the provincial inspector of 

The series of small
a woman

penal institutions, 
jails maintained at present by the nnmer- 

municipalities cannot be satisfactory, 
according to the last provincial report. In 

two of them is it possible to

any

enoug WOULD BE A JOKE.
“When I die,” remarked Cholly, 

think I’ll leave my brain to some promin 
ent surgeon.”

“Don’t do it,” advised Algy. 
practical jokes are bad form; very Dv 
form, old top.”—Louisville Courier-Jou-

OU8
drink and leave it alone, we suggest a remedyDo not suffer another day with ItohlngjBleed-

1ES’
surgical open, 
atlon required.PILES oneonly one or 

provide work for prisoners, by which the 
cost of their keep could be lessened and 
the tedium of their imprisonment reduced. 
In about half of them proper sanitation is 
wanted. A provincial prison farm, main
tain jointly by the municipalities in pro-

THE NEAL 3 DAY METHOD
Phone Main 1685, B. L Stevens, Manager, St John, N. B.

“The*

talent will relieve you at ones
dealer., or eJLST C EM
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
saner and enclose So. stamp to say postage.

Dr. Chase’s Oln 
and as certain nal.46 Crown St, Cor. King St. or

4

{
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(MONK GOES 
OUÏ OF THE

1

CONTINUED SATURDAY—T
Jm.HORSES FOR SALE 1rHE SALE OF INFANTS,' CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WINTER COATS IN 

COSTUME SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.
jr

Two-Piece Suit Sale1 Commencing ' 
Saturday Morning 
Sale of

Ladies' and
Children’s
Black
Cashmere.
Hose

\

I CABINETAs we have purchased an Auto for our 
delivery, we will sell at a bargain

New Models by Best Makers at Much Reduced 
Figures

Commencing Saturday MorningNationalist Breaks Away From 
Borden oa the Navy Policy— 
Nantel May Follow

/

not afraid of auto or 
street car and can be 

driven by a child

1 BLACK HORSE 
1 BAY HORSE

LOT 1. Regular $2/75 to $3.50 Suits, for $2.40. 
Two-Piece Suits, strong ^Canadian Tweeds in dark browns 
and greys, also fancy mixed patterns, straight or bloomer 
pants. Ages 7 to 12 years. Regular $2.75 to $3.50 Suits, 
sale price $2.40.

Boys’ Bloomer 
Pants, stout 
dark Tweeds, 
all sizes. Ex
traordinary 
value. Sale 
price, çair 82c.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—The inevitable split' in 
I the Nationalist-Conservative cabinet waa 
openly avowed tonight, after a long cabi
net council meeting this afternoon, follow
ed by a conference of ministers ip the 
premier’s room, which lasted until 10 
o’clock tonight. ,

As foreshadowed by yoilr correspondent 
yesterday, the attitude of Hon. F. D. 
Monk, minister of public works, towards 
the government’s naval policy has made 

j necessary his resignation /from the govern
ment. This resignation is now in the 
premier’s hands, and has been accepted.

L. T. Maréchal, the prospective new 
minister to succeed Mr. Monk, arrived in 
the city today from Montreal, and was j 
in conference with Mr. Monk and the 
premier. Mr. Maréchal will probably run 
in Hochlaga, where Louis Coderre, M. P., 
is,expected to make way for him on prom- 

I isé of a Quebec judgeship. This is about 
the only Quebec constituency which the 

I government dares to open at present.
| Mr. Maréchal will, it is expected, come 
in as secretary of state, following the 
cabinet shift of Hon. Dr. Roche to the in
terior department, and Hon. Robert Rog
ers to the public works portfolio, in suc
cession to Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk’s resignation does not as yet, 
at any rate, involve his retirement from 
politics. He has resigned on a question of 
policy holding firm te his pre-election 
views that before embarking on any naval 
policy, even an emergency contribution, 
the people have a right to be consulted 
and should be consulted by plebiscite. He 
will for the present retain his seat in the 
house, and will, during the coming session, 
oppose the naval policy of his late col
leagues.
Monk to Battle 
In Parliament.

i

1 COVERED EXPRESS in thorough repair 
and newly painted. LOT 2. Regular $8.75 to $4.25 Suits, for $3.00.

Two-Piece Suits, the popular double breasted styles, a large variety 
of patterns including some smart combinations of browns and greys, 
also fancy mixed tweeds. Ages 7 to 12 years. Regular $3.75 to 
$4.25 Suits, sale price $3.00.

This is a disposal of odd 
lines, principally Ribbed Cash- 
mere—and the values will be 
found exceptional.

Children's Ribbed Hose, sizes 
5 5 1-2, 6, 7, 7 1-2, per pair 

• 25c.

1 SET OF GOOD HARNESS.i

LOWP 3. Regular $4.60 to 5.75 Suits, for $3.50.
Here is an opportunity seldom realized at this season of the year. Broken lines and odd 
Two-Piece Suits of our new fall and winter stock, ages 7 to 12 years, in English Worsteds 
and Tweeds, also Canadian Tweeds from our best makers. All neat, dressy patterns. Note 
the saving. Regular $4.50 to $5.75 Suits, sale price $3.50.

Ml t be sold at once and can be seen at 
Mr. S. -I. Sherwood’s Stable, Charlotte St.

4

Ladies’ Ribbed Hose, sizes 8. 
8 1-2, /9, 9 1-2, pair 35c., 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose,
sizes 8 1-2, 9, per pair 35c., 3 
pairs for $1.00.

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in
Hosiery Department, Annex.

i

BRING THE BOYS WITH YOU. NO APPROBATION.
Boys’ Clothing Department.

!

Ready do* Wear and Tailored 
Hats $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 Profit by This 

Great Value Sale of

Cretonnes 
and Chintz

\We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in 

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also
Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 

Agassiz and Longines Watches, 
Dreadnought Watches.

Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 
and «in Gold Filled.

Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson aPage"*S"ÎJSSKr,4IKingSt

Watches a posi-
At these moderate prices we offer a charming exhibit of 

fashionable models for week-end shoppers to choose from. A va
riety comprising so many pleasing ideas that the most becoming 
hat for your features is quite certain to be found.

x * UNTRIMMED HATS
In our large stock of Untrimmed Hats there are no extremes 

or undesirable styles. All of the shapes are favorites now being 
worn by the most fashionably attired women in the larger cities. 
You may select any one of these hats and feel sure that it will be 
attractive and sensible.

Beaver Hats,
Velour Hate,
Soft Felts, ..
Stiff Felts, ..

I
7ZV

Bright, new materials for all 
sorts of home beautifying pur
poses, offered at big reductions, 
to dispose of them without de-

i Mr. Monk sincerely believes in lis 
views both in regard to the navy and in 
regard to non-interference of Canada in 
Grtat Britain’s foreign policy. He does 
not wish to go quietly into retirement by 
accepting the preferred Quebec judgeship 
and will fight for his opinion in the 
house. Whether or not he will be joined 
by Hon. Mr. Nantel, minister of inlaih^ 
revenue and mines, remains to be seen. 
The latter is apparently wavering between 
the desire to hold on to office and the 
desire to keep his pre-election promises.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier has chosen the for
mer option and will swallow everything 
the government proposes.

In view of today’s developments, it is 
certain that there will be in the commons 
this session an independent Nationalist 
wing, which will make things decidedly 
uncomfortable for the government.

No official announcement is yet forth
coming as to the date of the opening of 
parliament. Yesterday Premier Borden 
had hoped that Mr. Monk would make a 
quiet exit, unembarrassing to the govern
ment. If this could have been accom- 
pHulled, the government. was willing td 
postpone the opening of the sesison until 
January, even at the risk of damaging 
thereby the argument for an emergency 
contribution. But now that Mr. Monk 
has taken the bull by the horns, there is 
little use in further delay and the proba
bilities are that an announcement will be 

death of her husband and one child fr6m I Diade ™ a dar PT. Parliament for 
typhoid fever. 21- “ originally intended.

The defence bill has passed the com-1 Another Outrage, 
mittee stage before the parliament of New Morden, Man., Oct. 17—The case against 
Zealand and yesterday practically became R. J. A. Prince, of Winnipeg, who was 
*aw- ... arrested at Cardinal a week ago in eon-

It is said in Ottawa that the N. T. R. nection with the MadDonald election, was 
is to operate soon in New Brunsyick, and dismissed here this morning by Magistrate 
that arrangements are now being mule Morden. In dismissing the case, the mag- 
by the government to this effect. I.t’is 1 istrate stated emphatically that the young 
not known what the arrangements will man should not have been arrested at all, 
be, but it is said that there is a possibil- and that it was time to put a stop to such 
ity of a fairly regular service being es- proceedings.
tabliehed. Sorel, Que., Oct. 17—Nomination* were

It is reported that the estate of the made at noon today for the by-election in 
late Dr. J. R. Inch will amount to about the county of Richelieu. The Conserva- 
$25,000. fives nominated E. A. D. Morgan, and the

The home of Thomas ... McGrath, with Liberals J. A. Carlin, the fonder mem- 
stable and outbuildings, at Tusket, N. S., ber. There was considerable enthusiasm, 
were destroyed by fire yesterday. Dickie and there is every indication of a warmly 
& McGrath’s mill was in danger, but was contested election. Both candidates made 
saved. speeches. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to speak

Washington, Oct. 17—United States here on Tuesday next.
Senator Weldon Brinton Heyburn of Ida- Ottawa, Oct. 17—An 
ho, died at his apartments here tonight passed yesterday appointing Harry Corby, 
after a lingering illness. He was sixty ex-M. P., of Belleville, and George Gor- 
years old and bad been in the senate nine don, ex-M. P., of Sturgeon Falls, to the 
years. senate, to fill the vacancies caused by the

Rome, Oct. 17—William Marconi’s right deaths of Sir Richard' Cartwright and Sen- 
eye was removed today by Dr. Bayardi, ator Wilson, St. Thomas, 
a noted Turin surgeon.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 17—Pour per- ' _ _
sons lost their lives when two barges HAM T RF FHtSY 
went to the bottom of Lake Ontario *
morning near Gallop Islands, twenty miles 
from Sackett’s Harbor.

Those drowned were alf Canadians and 
Were J. D. Schamp, Stephen Lebuz, Fred.
Lahance and Alice Derusha, the aixteen- 
year-old daughter of Captain Derusha.

Fj\v W/jz >
, . \7f
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Inspection will show this to 
be » remarkable bargain 
portnnity.

Sale prices, yard 15c., 20c., 
25c., 36c., 50c.
House Furnishing

each $2.76 to $5.00 
each 6.60 to 9.00

r

rs x!I VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP
lOc. ax Cake 3 for 25c.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.
! AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUGV STORE

Cor. Mill $L and Paradise Hew.

each 2.85
.... each 1.60 to 3.60 »\

*Milinery Salon, Second floor.
Department j

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.PHOTOS!

i YOUNG MAN ARRESTED 
HERE K STATEMENT

BEUTLER HAD 
GREAT NAME AS

operations extended all over Canada, and 
the United States, and who made i 
of her most daring hauls in Toronto, was 
finally caught by Beutler, who departed 
from hie usual rule and tried to arrest her 
in the streets of Springfield, Mass. She 
made such an outcry that Beutler was 
mobbed and badly beaten. 
v Beutler not only knew many people 
but was well known in every populous 
centre in America on account of the 
erous clients whom he served. He was 
a little, gray-haired, gray-moustached 
man, but in spite of hie slender form 
had great powers of endurance, and in 
some of hie cases performed almost unbe
lievable feats of endurance in pursuing 
men and evidfence.

It was Beutler who really discovered 
the Gainsborough painting of the Duchess 
of Devonshire, * although it was not for 
many years after it was found that his 
name was ever associated with the case.

WIT MAKES A COMPLEXION?We hope you are contemplating photographs 
for Christmas gifty and an early sitting 

will insure satisfactory work.

some
!i

The season’s programme of evening par
ties, social events, etc.,1

ia before yon. 
Why not look your best? Why not en
sure a good complexion? Matter of time 
and perseverance only if you will use 
Zam-Buk.

A DETECTIVETHE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and Kjng Sts. Mr. Morton, arrested here yesterday 
on a telegram from Montreal, last night 
made the following statement regarding 
the case which he said was alleged mis
appropriation of fund* of the Empire Se
curities Company, in which he was a 
partner. '

“The Securities Company in which I 
was a third partner and manager, was or
ganized by me and was composed of my
self, J. C. Redmond and James Robinson, 
all of Montreal. The company was organ
ized to serve ia the selling medium to the 
public for an iasue of a million and a half 
of stock of another promotion of mine, 
viz., the Citizens’ Artificial Ice Company, 
Limited, of which James Robinson, Rob
ert Biokerdike, M. P.j J. C. Redmond and 
David.S. Friedman were directors.

“In order to facilitate the transfer of 
the shares in the ice company to the se
curities company I had the latter company 
registered in the pame of Mr. Redmond, 
who was at that time my intimate friend, 
although retaining the management and 
conducting the securities company’s af
fairs myeelf.

“The latter part of August some mat
ters in which I and Redmond differed 
came up and these finally led to me re
moving my office quarters from the rooms 
which Mr. Redmond occupied.

“Legal proceedings were threatened and 
to save unpleasantness I, through my at
torney, endeavored to adjust matters. But 
at no time were matters considered of a 
serious nature by me or by my lawyer arid 
it was supposed that merely an explana
tion of the details would be necessary to 
adjust things to the satisfaction of all.”

Mr. Morton says that it was at this 
stage of the case that his lawyer informed 
him it would be quite all right for him 
to go to Toronto on business affairs, and 
in fact suggested that things might be the 
more readily fixed up if he and Redmond 
could be kept apart. On this advice, Mr. 
Morton says, he thpught nothing of his 
departure from Montreal, and ss strong 
proof of his belief that the affair was noth
ing more than a tempest in a teapot he 
stayed while in Toronto at the King Ed
ward and Wossop hotels, the two best 
known hotels in that city.

From Toronto he found it necessary, he 
says, to come to St. John and arriving 
.here he registered at the Royal Hotel as 
was hie habit Tyhen on v*'ts to this city 
on previous occasions. He says he is quite 
surprised at the turn of affairs and con
siders the whole matter so absurd that 
it partakes of the humorous.

He will proceed to Montreal tombrrow 
and meet any charges that may be alleged 
against him. i

The Tiines yesterday reported the death 
of Seymour Beutler, a noted ex-Pinkerton 
detective, who in his latter days, made a 
specialty of following crooks at horse race 
meets and who was in St. John on the oc-

MORNING NEWS OYER THE WIRES Zam-Buk ig a skin food; and complexion 
is purely a matter of skin health. Zam- 
Buk smeared lightly over the face, each 
night, acts as a skin tonic. It stimulates 
the cells beneath the cuticle to healthy ac
tion makes the capillaries and blood ves
sels work, and the vigorous circulation, 
thus started, carries away secreted im; 
purities. Waxy, sallow deposits are thus 
removed. That yellow tinge gives place to 
the pink of health.

Isn’t this wiser than relying upon tal
cum powder and cosmetics? Zam-Buk 
builds up a complexion from blood and 
tissue. It lasts!

A tragic scene was enacted yesterday in 
^Toronto when shareholders of the Farm- 
ters’ Bank from various sections of Ontario 
pwarmed into the office of Referee Kap- 
|pelle to protest against the imposition of 
the double liability and the demand for a 
return of all dividends. They said they 
./would be utterly unable to pay.

Mrs. Julia Polosky, a Polish woman 
Hiving near Medicine Hat, Alta., killed her 
*yo children with a butcher knife, and 
then killed herself, 
crazed with grief and fear through the

casion of a meet here.
Mr. Beutler was one of the men en

gaged to protect the Duke of Cornwall 
and York, now King George, during his 
tour of Canada some years ago. On that 
occasion he so impressed His Royal High
ness that before departing he presented 
Mr. Butler with three handsome scarf 
pins. . Mr. Beutler was also retained at 
the time His Majesty visited Quebec on 
the occasion of the Tercentenary, and was 
again presented with a scarf pin by the

Magazine with tomorrow’s Bos
ton Sunday American.

She had become

King.
Mr. Beutler’a methods were peculiar. 

He seldom had anything to do with ar
resting a man. His aim was always mere
ly to. identify. It is said that he knew 
15,000 crooks, most of whom he had never 
seen. His memory for descriptions was 
unerring and he could detect a man in
stantly by a written description. The fea
ture which he found most useful to ob
serve was the ear, which he said was al
ways distinctive, and never changed in 
an individual. Untij about two years 
ago he was with a Pinkerton agency, but 
lately operated a detective bureau of hia 
own. He was often summoned on jour
neys of thousands of miles to identify a 
criminal, and was connected with many 
famous cases.

Sophie Lyons, a woman thief, whose

100 Comfortables and 
Fifty pairs Blankets

%
order-in-council was

ON SALE SATURDAY AND MONDAY

ABOUT EATING A most opportune saving advantage 
at this, the very beginning of the cold 
season.

Your Stomach Will Digest Any Kind of 
Food When Given the Proper Assist-

Iance.
We ar» prone to fall into the error of 

singling out some article of food and 
soundly berating the fiend Who first in
vented the dish. The habit grows with 
some people till almost all food is put on 
the blacklist. This is all wrong. What 
in required is a little assistance with those 
agencies upon which scientific students 
for many years have set their seal of ap
proval because they liave become abso-' 
lute facts. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets for 
all stomach disorders are recognized; they 
have a fine record; they are rated reliable, 
dependable and worthy of confidence just 
as the president of a big bank puts his 
O. K. on a depositor’s check. And so you 

eat what you want, whatever you 
like, knowing well that should indigestion, 

risings, gas formations, fermentations 
or any other stomach distress arise, 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in a few mo
ments Will put you right.

Coated tongue, bad breath, heartburn, 
belching, flatulency, bloat—all the symp
toms of digestive troubles disappear quick
ly when these tablets are used. They are 
not a cure for anything but dyspepsia 
and kindred complaints. But they have 
brought relief to more sufferers from di
gestive diseases than all the patent medi
cines and doctor’s prescriptions put to
gether. »

The stomach does the heaviest work of 
any of the bodily organs, yet it’s the one 
we treat with the least regard. We eat 
too much of the wrong kind of food at 
any time. The patient stomach stands 
such treatment as long as it can and then 
it rebels. You get notice of the rebellion 
in the shape of the gases and pains caused 
by undigested, fermenting food.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold' and 
recommended by all druggists at 50c. a 
box.

100 COMFORTS AT EXCEPTIONAL PRICE#
Fine quality Silkoline or Sateen coverings, full double 

bed size, filling of soft fluffy cotton down, stitched in artistic 
pattern, guaranteed to hold firm in washing. A great vari
ety of patterns to choose from, flowered and Paisley effects 
in pretty greens, pinks, skys, reds, etc.

SALE PRICES
$1.39, $1.59, $1.89, $2.19, $2.39, $2.69, $2.95, $3.26.

m

can
FIFTY PAIRS WOOL BLANKETSMADAM.

;

Fine soft quality, in single, medium and double bed 
sizes, every pair guaranteed unshrinkable. Good pure 
White Blankets with pink or blue border, $2.89, $2.95 and 
$3.48.

A BOON TO THE NORTH END The leather in Dent’s 
Ladiee’ Kid Gloves is GEN- | 
UINE
(There is so much lamb-skin - 
made up and sold as kid- 
skin.)

Dent's Gloves are beauti
fully soft and pliable. There 
is 'life” and "give” in the 
ki<{.

Look for the name Dent’s 
on the button.

Kid — guaranteed.The announcement today that Chas. R. 
Wasson will open tomorrow a Rexall 
Drug Store in the north end is another 
indication of the bopm in that section 
of the city. Patrons of Wasson’s King 
street store know the modern methods, 
up-to-date goods and low prices that have 
made the main store so popular.

The new store is at 579 Maun street, It 
will be under the management of Harry 
W. Myers, who is well known to very 
many local people, having served in sever
al prominent city drug stores. The fact 
that it is a Rexall store assures it 
cess. It is assured that the public will 
be generously treated at Wasson’s, 679 
Main street i

i
SPECIAL EOT SHAKER BLANKETS

Good quality, 98c., $1.39, $1.59 pair.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
*

BUC-

GOOD STORES 
EVERYWHERE 

SELL DENT’S.
LONDON HOUSE *

corner King end Charlotte streets
\

WHAT WOULD NEWSPAPERS DO? 
If it were not for our mistakes, life 

would be pretty monotonous.—Judge.
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Alarm!! 
Clocks ! !

We are showing 18 varieties of Alarm 
Clocks. Some ring in the ordinary old- 
fashioned way, others are Intermittent, Tat
too, Siren and Musical. Nickel, Brass.

Prices 65c to $3.00
The Lookout, $1.25; Ironclad, $1.40; 

v Big Ben, $3-00
See Our King Street Window
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One eent e word «ingle in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
eent. on Advts. running one 
week*or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2:30 pjn. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
Want Ad* on This Page Will Be Road By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. t

T
AUCTIONSr

LUNATIC POINTS 
OUT HOMO IS 
BUG BROTHER

ic mnr; vieWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPbooms and boarding

10687-10-21. AGAINST ETTOR tThe coachmen of the city held a meet
ing last night, Harry Short presiding, and 
R. T. Worden acting as secretary. The 
matter of rates was under discussion. A 
schedule will be submitted to the com
missioners.

They decided to increase the fares in 
district No. 1 to thirty cents straight. 
Hitherto the rate for two or more pas
sengers to the same address has been 
thirty cents fdf the first and twenty 
cents for each additional passenger. It 

also decided to make a minimum 
charge of fifty cents for every passenger 
with two trunks.

In the matter of districts the cabmen 
decided to charge fifty cents for passeng
ers -travelling from the Union Depot to 
points in North End beyond Harrison 
street, or to Rockland Road, Wright 
street or Mount' Pleasant.

THEY DIDN’T MATCH.
A dealer was trying his best to sell a 

“heavey” horse to a well-posted farmer, 
and kept dilating upon the good points of 
the animal. In the course of the conversa
tion he' remarked: “And look at the beaut
iful coat he has!”

But the farmer, quick as a 
back at him with the rejoinder ; “Yes, 
that’s a fine coat, but I don’t like those 
short pants.”

/  ---------- . ■ ———
Magazine with tomorrow’s Bos

ton Sunday American.

DO YOU WANT 
A HOME,

! RENT FREE?

Q.IRLS WANTED—Acadia BoxXjfompanyrro LET—Two large double rooms with 
A. board, 1 Elliott Row. 10684-10-24 liamaon.

XX7ANTED by Nov. 1st, general maid.
References required. Apply Mrs. J 

Royden Thomson, 184 Germain street 
1486-t.f.

iTJtURNISHED ROOMS to let, private 
family. Apply 306 Union street. 

10.24.

VX7ANTED—Boy about 16 yekrs of age. 
’ ’ Apply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

1487-t.f.
Double house almost new, two flats, 4 

rooms each, and bath. Situated North End. 
Price right for quick sale.

LET—Front parlor with board, 62 
Waterloo street.__________ ' I234-tf

TTBATED Furnished Room, No. 9 Brus- 
sels street, comer Union.

Boston Newspaper Man Tells 
of Inflammatory Speeches 
of Lawrence Strike Leader.

TBON WORKERS WANTED at Kôith’e 
new theatre, south aide Bang Square.

■”*' • 10675-10-19
T° /"VfRLS WANTED—Girls from Fairville, 

Carleton and Ndrth End. Good op
portunity for girls sixteen years of age or 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co^Li^hed.
Apply Tbas. McLaughlin.

DIRST-CLARS Carpenters wanted Ap; 
* ply to the secretary of the! Ctfpen.Ure’ 
Union. .Opera House Building, evenings i 
to 8. Wages $3 a day. 10066-10-21.

Apply to F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St. Iover.

10617-10—22 Union street. Identification Occurred at Sun
day Service in Munico Asy
lum-Relatives Thought He 
Had Perished in Fernie Fire.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I
VX7ANTED—A capable general maid also 
’ ‘ a housemaid at 32 Carleton street.

10646-10-23.

i Restaurant business
ÎPllI'iiBi a New Brunswick tow in

^ v paying a net profit of $lj 
Il I per day, fully equipped
|i I with booming business
II '------^ Price $3,500 cash. If you
II v are interested in a propos

sition of this kind, and have the cash te 
invest, you can do business with me. Th^ 
above gives you all the necessary informa
tion as to paying qualities. Enquire F. L* 
POTTS, office, 96 Germain street.

npO LET—One large front room, with 
board. 40 Horsfield street.

’ 10614-10-22

was Salem, Mass., Oct. 17—Testimony that 
Joseph J.1 Ettor, leader of the Lawrence 
textile strike, had advised,the strikers to 
“keep the gun shops busy,” and that he 
had urged them not to fear the police or 
the “tin soldiers with jfcheir sharp bayon
ets,” was given today in the trial of 
Ettor, Auturo Giovannitti and Joseph Ca- 

cbarged with the killing of Anna 
mill operative, during the

’Phone Main 797. T\7ANTED—Two good carpenters. Ap- 
ply Peters’ Tannery. Erin street.

• 1483-t.f.YA7ANTED—Female Order Cook. Best of 
’ * wages giveh. Apply North End Res
taurant, 727 Main street. 12-10—tf.

mO RENT—Room for gentleman, heated, 
electric tight and telephone. Address 

L. J., Times Office. 10570-10-^21 -pOYS WANTED—Four smart boys six- 
teen to eighteen yfears of age. Apply 

T 8 Simms & Co., Limited. Union street.
10652-10-23.

Toronto, Oct. 15—A dramatic incident 
is reported from Mimico Asylum for the 
Insane. At a religious service held on 
Sunday morning, one of the patients, 
Alexander Hills, aged 35, suddenly pointed 
at another .patient and said: 
my brother.”

No attention was paid to him at first, 
but he persisted in his statement. In
vestigation proved that the other patient 
was Harry Hills, aged 30, who went to 
Fernie (B. C.) many years ago and was 
thought to have perished in the fire of 
July 31, 1908, as his relatives had heard 
nothing of him since that time. His mind 
had become affected and he crossed to the 
western States, where the authorities de
ported him on learning that he originally 
came from Toronto.

MAID WANTED. Apply 17 
£461—tf.TTtURNISHED ROOMS with or without 

* board. Apply 114 Etiiott^Row^ ^

"pURNISHED ROOMS and Lodgings. 
' * Apply by phone, Main 1816-,11.

9 v 10448-10-22.

"NJURSE
Peters street. rueo,

Lopizzo,
strike.

The Lawrence police officers gave testi
mony that Giovannitti had expressed to 
them defiance of the police and soldiers, 
and James F. Donahue, a Boston news
paper man, recounted speeches alleged to 
have been made by Ettor at Lawrence, 
which the commonwealth is endeavoring 
to show were of an inflammatory char- 
acter and let to rioting, resulting in the 
death of the Lopizzo woman. ___

Very Valuable Free-
SS'toîrS.ÆKoi'ïîr; Hold Property
ïïrtf Il ^“Oddfellow'sHaU”
lamp posts of Paris had “been hung with U v! , '
the heads of masters.” after they had BY AUCTION,
told the working people “to go and eat j ^ instructed by the owners to s41 
grass.” ^ v .« by Public Auction at'Chubb’s Corner <m

On another 1 occasion, Donahue said, g^turday morning, October 19th, at I4 
Ettor told the strikers: “Some one is go- 0,clock noon> the very valuable property 
ing to go before this is over,,and see to it ^tuated on the corner of Union street an<J

Hazen avenue, and known as “Oddfellow^ 
Hall.” This is one of the best built prop* 
erties in the city, and can be easily con 
verted into an up-to-date business stand 
being the coming thoroughfare from al 
points leading to and from the city an< 
being only three minutes’ walk from Uniot 
depot. For investment purposes this 1 

of the finest opportunities now oi 
the market. Bold without reserve. Si» 
of lot 60x89 feet M. or L. For fnrOMl 
particulars apply to

Cook at Hamilton’sTXTANTED—W oman 
' ’ Restaurant, 74 Mill street. ■ROYS 16 to 20 years of age wanted at 

McAvity’s foundry. 10640-10*19

XA7ANTED—One or two good smart hoys. 
' V Apply Humphrey’s Shoe Factory.

10621-10-19

APPLES ! I
Fifty barrels choice 

apples, Market square, 
Saturday morning, 
Oct. 19, 10 o’clock.

F. K POTTS,
Auctioneer,

APPLES !1460—tf.
“That is

! GIRL WANTED. Smith’s 
1468—tf

(GENERAL
Restaurant, 7 Mill street.DURNISHED ROOMS-Terms reason- 

! r able No. 7 Charlotte, over Sterling s 
harness store. Apply evenings. 23—tf

flash cameVXMNTED—General Girl, Mrs. J. S. 
’’ McLaren, 5 Paddock street.

1466—tf.
WANTED—Apply James Mc- 

Dade, Mill street 1474—tf.

yyÂNTED—A few 
* ’ nery.

gOYS
WANTED, 39 Peters St.

10417-10—23•gOARDERS
men. Peters’ Tan- 

1467—tfrORLS WANTED in Ganong Bros. 
'J Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 
Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly. Write for particul- 

Yours truly. Ganong Bros., Ltd.

or Boarders. Ap- 
10369-10—22

WANTED—Lodging 
V * ply 46 Cliff street. f>OY WANTED--Moore’s Drug Store, 

A5 Brussels street, corner Richmond St.
1465—tf.I DURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 

•E letter “C. H. R.” care Times.
1436-t.f. FOR SALE

Masons. A. Harris, 
10552-10—21.

WANTED—Five 
” Meadow street.

f I
T ARGE Double Room—Heated, telephone 
^ Electric lights, Etc. are.. ■DAY HORSE, about 1350 pounds, kind 

Ü and sound. Apply Elmore & Mullin, 
10688-10-24. *

'
man about 16 yearswsrrrs i.m™, b,.

good writer and accurate at figures. Apl ________
ply in own handwriting to P. O. Box 133, -rpOR IMMEDIATE SALE, gas stove, 
et. John. 1463—tf. i1 dining room set (fumed oak) mission

wood, leather upholstered, table and chairs. 
Solid mahogany parlor table, davenport, 
rugs, white beds, pictures, linoleum and 
so forth, everything new this summer. 
Sacrifice 'sale. Apply this week 164 Duke 
street, ’Phone Main 1519-11. 1488-t.f.

W'ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
H. Brucev 223 Princess street. 1420-ti.

Sewell Street
and Boarding, 23 Petera^St.JJOOMS

AT SMALL COSTWANTED—A girl to solicit housework 
TV trade and do collecting. . Address F. 
D., Times Office. 1 1410—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ V references required. " Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, comer Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

fVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
-VV Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
0776-10-22

I ■ROOMS
g5 Exmouth street. that it isn’t you.”

Attorney John P. S. Mahoney, counsel 
for Ettor, in cross-examination of Dona
hue, sought to establish that the witness 
was biased against the strikers, but this 
Donahue steadfastedly denied.

“Didn’t Ettor once make a speech which 
you resented?” Attorney Mahoney asked.

“Yes ” Donahue replied. ‘Te said in 
a speech in Boston ■ that dynamite had 
been planted in Lawrence by agents of my 
newspaper.” .

“You didn’t like that, did you?
“No, I didn’t; but I have no animus 

whatever against him.”
“Didn’t you hear Ettor say at a strike 

meeting which was addressed "by Mayor 
Scanlon, that there should be no violence
or bloodshed?” ,

“No. I heard him say that he agreed 
with Mayor Scanlon that the strike should 
be settled peacefully. He also said; If 
there is any bloodshed, it will be on the 
heads of the masters and not the strikers.

VA7ANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
vv and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1457—tf.ROOMS—8 Coburg St.
9781-10-21.

iJJlURNISHED

A Simple Remedy Beautifies 
the Hair, Cures Dandruff, 

Stops Falling Hair

rUO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
l-l■ .piy 10714 Princess street. 1359—tf

MACHINISTS WANTED. Apply Pender 
1VL & Co. 1453-tf.

gOY WANTED—At

DOY WANTED to learn printing busi- 
D ness. Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain 
street. 1444-t.f.

' TNOR SALE—Ruber tired coach and win- 
r • ter coach for $300.00. Apply “Coach”

10-24
once. A. Gilmour.

1451—tfDURNISHED ROOMS with dressing 
A- room connected. Also running water, 
28 Coburg Street. Enquire mornings.

9686-10-21
.Times office one

' TOR SALE—Rubber tired coach for 
A? *300.00. Apply “Coach” Times office.

10-22.
What a pity it is to see so many peo

ple with thin, wispy hair, faded or streak
ed with gray, and realize that most of 
these people might have soft, glossy, ab
undant hair of beautiful color and lustre 
if they would but use the proper treat
ment. There is no necessity for gray 
hair under sixty-five years of age, and 
there is no excuse for anyone young or 
old, having thin, straggling hair, either 
full of dandruff or heavy and rank smell
ing with excessive oil.

You can bring back the natural color 
of your hair in a few days and forever rid 
yourself of any dandruff and loose hairs, 
and make your hair grow strong and 
beautiful by using Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hait Remedy. For generations com
mon garden Sage has been used for .re
storing and preserving the color of the 
hair; and Sulphur is recognized by Scalp 
Specialists as being excellent for treat
ment of hair and scalp troubles.

If you are troubled with dandruff or 
itching scalp, or if your hair is losing its 
color or coming out, get a fifty cent bot
tle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur from 
your druggist, and notice the improve
ment in the appearance of your hair after 
a few days’ treatment.

Agent—Wasson’s, 100 King street.

F. L. porm 
96 Germain 89»

street.JjOARDiNG—44 Exmouth WANTED J54-t.f. BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
we are able to use more men in all 

departments'. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f. ______

DOY Wanted to learn the barber busi- 
A-* ness. H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.

1393 tf.

QVR DUINEA PIGS—Pets for the children 
'“T 50c. each. H. B. Purchase, 99 Duke 

10628-10-237ANTED—Warm room with board for 
VV an elderly lady. “Central,”, M. B. 
care Times. 10623-10-22.

Steamer “Premier**
Is Now on Her Regular Route

f ~ street.AGENTS WANTED
■ TORSE FOR SAL«Lfl years old, weight 

1350 lbs. Apply Briekley Bros’ Stable, 
150 Union street. 1480—tf.

"DOR SALE—Beautiful “Hardman”
A- Player, good as/ipsw, with about sev
enty records of seleciMtmusic, A Bardin. 
H. P., care Times Office. 10558-10—21

V
eoatmakere, J. G. Wti- 

1419—tf.
■\X7ANTED—Two 
V * liams, 546 Main street.T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

A-» to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.___________

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND.SEED'S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, S. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed"# 
point every week day at 7 a., m. and 4 pg 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate pointa*

Leave Rothesay evtery weeq day is thé 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o clocH 
Suburban from St. John, amHn-the-evanl 
ing after the arrival of the Sussex traiR 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point apd intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures tram 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soeaj 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

Piano
\X7ANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
W feathers.' 8. Pointen, Fairville.

10143-10—22.
10O MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
A- alao concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade ; wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi

1021-ti. CM TO HELPA GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per*

. ^ cïr ££«
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

DOR SALE—One Second Hand Heating 
A- Boiler, No. 3, Daisy- Apply W. J. 
Crawford & Co., 189 ynion

V*7ANTEJ>—People to buy RED ROSE 
W FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
96 pounds and begs of 2416 pounds.

street.
street.

10525-10—19
flats to let r DOR SALE—One horse, cheap. New and 

J A- second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 
express wagons, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. Balance exhibi
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City road. ’Phone Maip 547.

I A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
•ai- Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street,

VX7ANTED A,T ONCE—Two first class 
W coat makers and a pressman; steady 
employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main, street. 23-t.f.

gMAT.T, FURNISHED FLAT 38% ^Petere
\

rpo LET—Flat, rental $200.00, 7 
A-' Address C. A., Times Office.

rooms.
FOR SALÉ—We are now dis- 

choice hard wood
WOOD

. TT charging some very 
which we will sell low while landing. Jas. 
W. Carleton; Tel. West 37-11.

10507-10—26

30605-10—22 would be made, and those which werS 
capable of being made productive would 
get due attention.

Mr. Armstrong was very enthusiasts 
about the future of New Brunswick.

“The C. P. R.,” he concluded, “ha< 
turned its attention to New Brunswick* 
and it means business. With the cm 
operation of the immigration people o| 
the province it will go hard if it does 
not add its share to the development of 
the province.”

A member of the forestry department 
of the C. P. R. will be coming to thf 
province very soon in the same connecting 
as Mr. Armstrong.

SALESMEN WANTED -7DU rNISHED FLAT or rooms to let 
A- For information ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.

FLATS TO LET—86 Rockland 
Road, with latest improvements; new 

hptme will be completed 1st November. For 
particulars apply H. J. Garaon, Telephone 
1861-31, or 1461-11. 9691-10—21.

“Means Business," Says Head of 
Industrial and Colonization 
Branch—What is Planned

MONEY FOUND

rUHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
• ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price, $1.30. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickete and Advertising Cards 
frith Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cëeh Register cheap. Don t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission See me; 
I can save you money. R. J. LUDAN, ts 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

WANTED—No experience 
Positions assured. Earn

SALESMEN 
k~ required, 
good wages while learning. Write today 
for list of hundreds of positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year. Address 
Dept. 543 National Salesmën’s Training As
sociation, 156 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

DOR SALE—1 wire cot and mattress, 
A- $7.50; 1 old walnut bureau, $12.00; 1 
mahogany rocker, $7.00; 1 flock mattress, 
$2.50; 1 willow rocker, $2.00; 18 yards lin
oleum, 35c. yard; 1 range with hot water 
front, $17.00. McGrath’s Furniture and 
Departmental Store, 10 Brussels street. 
Tel. 1345-21. 1 _________ _

F°™ SONS OF ENGLAND 
CELEBRATION OF 

TRAFALGAR DAY
Among the important visitors to the

* ’TS’iXw.?-
branch of the eastern lines of the depart
ment of natural resources of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and his arrival here is 
taken to mean that the corporation will 
throw its power and influences, which 
have hitherto been so largely confined to 
the West, into the budding up of eastern
^Mr Armstrong’s department, Industrial 
and Colonization, eastern lines, is a com-s£*,s:ary&^s
the East its chancel” In conversation with 
a Telegraph reporter yesterday, he told 
ôf some of the objects of his department.

In the first place it was the intention 
of the company to bring farmers from the 
old country to fill up the abandoned farms 

Brunswick, and to work in this 
the immigration authon-

The C. P. R.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED TO PURCHASEI- DOR SALE—All varieties of Prize 
A?, pigeons. Apply S3 Carmarthen street. 

1435-t.f.QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- VXTANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi- 
° ing to start in the barber business VV leg stamp3j 0]d pistols; Samplers old 
without capital. Store and all accessories cburcb communion tokens. 116 Germain 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 8treet, St. John, 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street,
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

»
The Sons of England held a very en

joyable concert last night to celebrate 
Trafalgar Day, which comes on October 
21. The celebration was opened by the 
W'orthy President H. Holland, in an ex
cellent address in which he referred to the 
object of the evening, and the many as- 
sociations of the society. After the ad- 
dress the following songs and recitations 
were given:

DXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
AD go feet st, j0hn' Sign Co., 168 Union 
street, 'phone 576. 1338-t.f.
/TREAT BARGAINS) in sample dresses 
vX and children's coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists ; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Haig, 74 Brussels street.

A bumptious little man, who acted M 
steward at athletic sports in Dublin, mad* 
himself very officious in keeping the crowd 
hack. He roused the anger of one of thq 
spectators, whp thus addressed him, in aot

10467-11—10

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras,
Skates, Etc.

SITUATIONS WANTED
cents of scorn : . *

“Bad luck to ÿou! If the conceit wa< 
knocked out of you, you’d be no bigge* 
than a green gooseberry, and you’re ai 
sour as one already.”

TXTANTED—Position by Young Man for 
VV office work or shipping department; 
can furnish best of references. Address 

G., Times Office.__________ 1478—tf.
frTOLLANDER, middle aged, with firet- 
II dans references in Canada, also from 
■resent position, wishes to change (free 
Ust week of October.) Experienced in 
jyiving horses and looking after cattle, 
able to do stable and barn work and 
generally useful in and around house. 
Permanent position in gentleman's house 
or private family in town or country pre
ferred Address Hollander, Times office.

10559-10-21.

Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
—to. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 

24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

DEATHER BEDS made into sanitary 
A- • folding mattresses. Mail orders prompt 
It attended to. Canadian Feather Mattress 
Co., Fairville. 10144-10—22.

■ HORSES FOR SALE Musical selection—Old English Airs.
F. J. Punter, G. Waldron, W. Waldron.

of the Deep.TO LET A Happier
To-Morrow

Bass Song—KingTITORSE FOR SALE-1,200 pounds; can 
AA- be seen at St. John Golf Club.

A. Chappell 
Speech .... District Deputy H. C. Green 
Song-Red White and Blue...C. Calvert

: Reading—The Revenge ...........R- lngleton
(The story of Sir Richard Grenville and 

his fight against 53 Spanish ships.) 
Comis song—Let Her Down, .h. J. Punter 

■ Recitation—Death of Nelson, written 
by E. Sears, and recited by Miss 

Titus. T . _ ,
Song—Song of the Sea... .N. A. Palmer 
Song—Where Did You Get That Hat?

F. Whitely

1 of New
connection with 
ties of New Brunswick 
had come to recognize that the east was 
worthy of attention, Mr. Armstrong said, 
and that the west had perhaps received 

than its share already, so that now 
in for the develop-

rpo RENT—By day or week, large hall at 
Victoria Rink, suitable for holding as

semblies, meetings, concerts, &c. Apply to 
F. E. Williams. 10458-10-24

1473—tf.

PIANOS TUNED.
will be yours if to-night you will 
seek the beneficial aid of the famous 
and ideal family remedy Beecham’s 
Pills. Nervous depression, or the 
“ blues,” is one of the symptoms 
of a condition quickly corrected 
by the reliable and quick-acting

I
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTHANOS TUNED. L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 

**" dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.
9970-10-28

more
the cast would come 
ment that had been delayed 

All along the line of the C. P. R., ho 
said, , the country, whether it were waste 
land farm land or timber limits, would 
come in for its share of attention. Ex- 
nertn from the various departments of the 
company would visit the land and find 
out in what direction it could be most 
suitably developed. If the land were not 
suitable for farming, forest experts would 
be sent down and if it were suitable for 
growing timber, trees would be planted.
If the land were suitable for farming, the 
company would bring in farmers, and what 
had •been hiteherto unproductive land 
would soon be transformed into prosper- 

farms.
The company, of course, Mr. Armstrong 

said, did not intend to buy the farms, 
but by virtue of its organization, to di
rect the farmer from the other side of 
tile ocean to the province of New Bruns
wick. There were many there with small 
capital, slaving to make ends meet, who 
would find in conditions here, a much 
easier method of living, and with the 
capital they had. and the prices of farm 
lends at present, they could be readily 
Suited.

The company, of course, was not under 
the delusion that all the abandoned lands 
of New Brunswick were capable of being 
turned into prosperous farms. There were

perhaps, that would not be good I Sold everywhere,
for anything, but a proper examination | The direction.with every box ere very helfrv

STOVES

I If You are LooKing for a 
Genuine Bargain in 

a Good

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
VJ STOVES—Well - repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Bruæels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

OFFICES TO LET LAUNDRIES
f. BEECHAM’Smade by E. Sears andSUFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 

newly varnished and papered. Contain- 
lag fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.

Speeches
William Hawker. Mr. Sears drew some 
lessons from Nelson’s life showing what 
might be learned from a noble character, 
while Mr. Hawker discussed some of the 
aspects of patriotism and their applica
tion.

Miss Titus was promised the very best 
box of chocolates in Mr. Hawker s store, 

reward for her splendid rendering 
of the Death of Nelson.

were
DOOPER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 
v Union St., ’Phone 390 and the team

10126-11-2 Upright

Piano

will call. PILLSengravers

Trt c WESLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 
A? : gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneCOAL AND WOODHOUSES FOR SALE When the system is clogged—the 

bowels and liver and kidneys in
active—then the digestion is sure 
to be impaired and the nerves to 
lose their tone. Beecham’s Pills I 
induce the organs of digestion to 
work properly and thus this un
rivaled medicine has a tonic effect 
upon the whole system. Beecham’s 
Pills do not vary—they act always 
in accordance with their great 
reputation ; mildly and safely but 
quickly. In every way—in feel
ings, looks and vigor—a better 
condition Beecham’s Pills

T AM now landing fresh mined Minudie 
A and other good soft coals. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street ; Tel. 42.

982.
(SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SaUS- 
C' Stephen B. Buatin, Barrister, 62 
Princes» street, St. John, N^B.

as a

SCAVENGERS i
DOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
A- 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

./
| Have One For You Stirling Realty Ltd.

Great Bargains at Hatty’smoney to loan It has been in use a short time 
but looks, and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

TO LET
Men’s Suits, running from $5 00 to

$20.00.
Ladies' Dresses, all qualities, colors 

end styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

43c. up.
Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 

a yard.
Great bargains in Gents’ summer 

Furnishings.
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 

25 per cent. off.
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

Lower Flat, 209 Brussels St. Rent $5 
per month.

Bam, St Patrick St. Rent $2 per month 
Barn, Hilÿard St Rent $2 per month.

WfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
JI entities; properties boifght and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 02 Princess 
street. 203"tt

enamel letters

DNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St John 
A^ Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 578 
Main

|

Bell’s PianoStoret

J. W. MorrisonIRON FOUNDERS Assure You85 1-2 Prince Wm. St
’Phone 1813-31

TAILORING 86 Germain Street. 
Opp. Church Street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Kngin- 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

. 25c.some,
T A DIES’ TAILORING and Dressmaking. 
A^ Miss Pickle, 15 Orange street.

10460-11—11
manager, 
nere JH 
Foundry.

I All connected 
I. by Telephone

10 Pounds of Best Onions for 25c. 
Round and Oval Wash Boilers for 69c.

Cups and Saucers from 50c. a dozen ><Pi 
Plates from 40c. a dozen 

Jardiniers from 15c. up.

:o.Saturday and Monday. A few -I-I'•I
4 Pounds of Valencia Layer Raisins for

28 Pound Box of Valencia Layer Rais
ins at 6c. per pound by box.

Regular 50c. to 60c. Chocolates for 35c. 
a pound.

Good Apples from $1.00 a barrel up. 
Good Apples from 15c. a peck up.
Best Seeded Raisins at 9c. per package. 
Best Cleaned Currants at 8c. per pack-

Regular 40c. Chocolates for 25c. a pound.

LOST Best Potatoes only 17c. a peek. 
Stràthcona Best Family Flour $5.60 a 

barrel.
Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. a pound. 
Regular 50c. Tea for 35c. a pound. _

STORES TO LET 25c.

T OST—Fox terrier answering to name of 
A^ “Mac” Chocolate and white; tail is 
brown with white tip. Reward, return to j
64 Garden street. 8t. John. 10691-10-21 1

T. HATTYTTEATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW 
Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock «treeti or 
'phone Main 500. JW-U.

age.
276 BRUSSELS STREET.

*• 1
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CWEEIAI i»11*"Who’si MILLIONS GROWING D)BM6JH

mmâ
» ithat NEW YORK SM MARKET» mv"A 10a

1 sknocking 
at the 
kitchen 
door ?

Quotations lurniehed by private wire» of 
J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. ill Prince William 
•treet, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

Friday, Qct. 18, 1912.
58STi fMontreal Family After Part of 

The Famous Wertz Fortune in 
Holland

Q rows i7 v
*•—i «

<«• DM1 HUM MlIs ! 
A*

.011 Montreal. Oct. 18—Woven around three 
hundred millions of dollars which have 
been accumulating in thé vaults Xof the Na
tional Bank of Holland for two and one 
half centuries and in the distribution of 
which a Montreal family hope to partici
pate there is a story of adventure and in
trigue yrhich in dramatic interest rivale 
the conceptions of. Dumas or Balzac.

Link by link, the descendants of Paul 
Wertz, soldier of fortune, East Indian ad
venturer, nontenant of Gustavus Adolphus 
and field marshal of Holland, have riveted 
a chain which proves that the will produc
ed after his death in 1976. by hie house
keeper, Johanna van der Planken, was a 
forgery and that the millions of guilders 
be acquired trading in the Dutcli East 
Indies are the lawful property of the de
scendants of his" step-brothers, and step
sister, Peter, Heinrich and -Anna.

These early banded thqmselves together 
to secure justice and have battled against 
varying forces to secure their rights. The 
last attempt was made in 1874 when the 
Dutch courts declared that the will which 
purported to leave everything Wertz had 
acquired during (his career of adventure to 
Johanna van der Planken and the child nri jj-i/r- Tliru Mllir 
whose parentage she endeavored to fasten KM Jr Ur Hr Y HflUr 
on the dead general was a forgery. Lack ULLILIL 11 IL I IlfllL 
of funds then resulted in the case being! 
dropped, but now three Wertz family as-; 
sociations are unitedly striving to re-open ; 
the case and wrest from the Dutch banks j

admit-

«Û3 0& 8 a/

An. Copper .......................91
Am. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Car & Fdry .
Am. Cotton Oil . ,,
Am. Loco ...............
Am. Sm & Kef . .
Am. Sugar ...
Am. Steel Fdrys. , .. 4244 
An Copper .
Atchison ..
Balt 4 Ohio
C- P. R....................................287%
Ches & Ohio...................  83 83
Chic & St. Paul . . ,.112
Chic & N West ....
Col Fudl 4 Iron .... 4144
Chino Copper................... 43% 43
£°? Gae.............................. 1*6 145% 146
£rle ••• ..................... , 35% 35% 35%
tien. Elec ........................... 182% 182% 182%
Gr. Nor pfd...................... 139 138% 139
Gr. Nor Ore............................48% 48 48%
*“t. ™et .. £.....................21% 21% 21%
Nevada Con....................... 22% 21% 22%
Kansas City So . . ,/29% 29%*
Miss. Kan & Texas . .
Miss Pacific................. 45 44K
Nat. Lead
N. Y. Central . . , .115% ye
Nor Pacific .,................ 127 126%
Nor & West . ,
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania . .
People's Gas . .
Pr. Steel Car . .
Reading ...............
Rep Ir 4 Steel .
So Pacific............. ................ 110% 110%

.............145 144%
..29% 29%

.... 64 63%
...172 172%
..53 53
. 79 78%

90% 90%
70

61% 61% 
57% 57
43% 43%

•vt'.y: m. . 70 
. . 61% 

..,'57%

u69%
O w'O.

>0 9,o.44% o 9jr87% 87 87 W/'' ^176% 176% 
42% 42%
45% 45%

109% 109%

<7,.0 0,Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—: she’s always ready to lend 
a hand with the cooking. That 
nourishing home-made Irish soup 
of hers is a real dish-of-all-work

».45% 7/109% i

-
107 107%107

/267 267%
83%

John Bull discovers another important Germàn Secret—
Frau Germanicus uses nothing but Black Knight Stove Polish.

111% 11V% 
141% 141% 
41% 41%

!

43 The biggest can 
of easy shining 
stove polish on 
the market. A 
paste—ready to , 
use.

Black Knight
I0c.-STOVE POLISH-AOc.

Equally good for 
Stoves, Grates, 
Pipes and Iron 
Work. Not 

affected by heat. ,

■

1

useful in a hundred ways.
It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s the secret 

of a savoury sauce. It’s the making of a made 
And, to bring out the goodness of your 

own sc up and gravies and hashes and meat 
puddings there’s nothing like adding

1/
29%

28% 28%
45

MARK LICENSES 
SIX MONTHS AHEAD

66 65% 66
116
127

dish. FOUND A RAPHAEL 4..116% 116% 
... 34% 34%
...124% 124% 
. .120%. l2l

116%
34 I124%

120% ithe money which they have tacitly .
ted they cannot legally hold, an admission I Koine, Oct. 18—Some art critics have 
contained in an offer to restore thirty-two < for some time held the view that a small 
million dollars, made sixty years ago. ! work preserved in the Gallery Tosio at
go^nment0ndurinTethrla™ summer" by Brescia 'might be a portion of an altar 

W. J. Snyder, of Chicago and his wife, I P’ece painted by Raphael at Citta di Cas- 
who is a direct descendant of a nephew of ■ tello, in Umbria, and portraying the coro- 
the field marshal Jacob Wertz, the first of ; nation of Saint Nicholas of Tolentino.

«gently Commcndatore Ricci, the dir-
hopL that the present claim will succeed, i ^ fine arts^fessorCaveu-

A4? who is a ®otf of the late c< tor of the Brera Art Museum at Milan,
' SC. Snyder, of Wales, Ont,, and picture, which is attributed

whose mother resides with her daughter , ! ‘ ° Viti, with u view of detennm-
Mrs. Frank Morgan, here, is also a Wertz * 18 a /he P,cture.
descendant through a maternal ancestor of , anB*l '"t*' * mass °f

escen g Rnvder and blonde *laIr falling on the shoulders, robed
,mr‘daughter are therefore entiled’to a

8 ^ : tTeekl «
Wm^L wt c^e btk ^ background particularly on the 

m TPnrftTM* ” eflia hia sister Mrs Mor- 'ngkt 8,<*e 9* ^ace* where one could
ft

dnd\hrmo«,Kt^?d B^ie to* Havin* naled these peculiarities, the 
and this money at last restored. Borne im commlsglonerg attempted to discover if

SXn which wilf^ c^S beneath this duter coating of paint there 

. , ,, YVPr, 7 familv association was a P,cture of Raphael. Professor Cav-mumca^totlm Wertxfmmlya^cmtmn fnagh] succeeded b means of a ial
very soon. What these are 1 do not know mixtur jn removi the overlaying col- 
but they have ^greatly strengthened the oration and in re.veïling the ori/„a,8 Qn
ease, I am old. , j the right was found depicted in green the

wing of the angel and the lines of a tri
umphal arch, which constituted the ar
chitectonic motive of the framework of 

j the tableau, and on the left a part of a
A411.„ rv.4 lg-fLvti lurk has iust be- 5,?°k w,lich the angel held in the hand. 
Milan, Oct. l&-Go<d luck hasjurt These diecovpnt8j it is aS8ertad havedem.

fallen several Leghrth a, it onatrated that the. picture belongs to the
out * Varied of Raphael’s work-

Until recently . there, hung , m the ehapel ; 
of the Misericordia Fraternity of that sea
port a famous portrait of Christ, painted 
by Domenico Cresti Passigner,o. an Uip- 
trian artist of the sixteenth century, j 

An American collector made his appear
ance a month ago. and offered $5,000 for 
this work of -art. This was declined, but 
a few nights afterwards the picture 
stolen. The police suspected a member of 
a confraternity of mendicants, who, dur-1 
ing his begging rounds, was often seen 
hobnobbing with. criminals, and he was ar
rested.

On the police instituting a search at 
the house of one of his companions, the 
lost canvas was discovered, already pack-j 
ed, in an attic, and labelled in readiness! 
to be dispatched across the Atlantic.f 
Those in the house were arrested.

38% i38% Plan of Philadelphia Educator To 
Put Stop to Hasty Marriages

176% 176% 177

]33%33 33%

FDWARDS
■■SOUPS

111
“Soo” .. 144%
Sou Rly......................
Utah Copper .. ..
Union Pacific . ,
U S Rubber 
U. S. Steel ..
U 8 Steel pfd................. 114% 115
Virginia Chem . .
Western Union ....

Sales to 11 a. m. 145,800 shares.

29% Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Dr. Robert El
lis Thompson, president of the Boys’ Cen
tral High School and one of the principal 
educators of the country, has started a 
coyntry-widcY crusade through correspondr 
cnee to require that a marriage license 
should be issued six months before used:

Dr. Thompson takes the .stand that 
through the issuance of a license, at least 
six months before it could be legally used, 
an immediate stop would be put to hasty 
marriages and equally sudden divorces. By 
this plan there would be no such thing 
as a twenty-four hour engagement.

“In this country,” he says, “young peo
ple meet with such freedom and are so 
completely in command of their future 
that overhaste in marriage is the great 
fault.”

68%
177%
53
79%

115
48% 48%

79 80% 80%
i

fEOTTniVATIGflGeorgeNew York Cotton Market.

'Prime beef and the finest of Irish vegetables—that’s 
ywhat Mrs. Edward^ puts in it; nothing but what’s 

and delicious. As there is no strong added

This house built to order on Sher
brooke, Molson, Montreal or Simm* 
streets in “Fairville Station/ Divided to 
suit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for $2;000.

Smal cash payment, balance easy terms. 
Information from John Wilson at office 
on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 St. 
Peter street, Montreal.

z »
October . . 
Deer .. 
January .. 
March ,.. 
May............

............. 10.02 10.00

,...10.34 10.31 
.. ..10.39 10.43 
.... 10.60 10.65 
.. ..10.67 10.70

pure
flavouring, it will blend perfectly with any other soup. 
Remember to boil it for half an hour. Chicago Grain A Produce Markets 

Wheat—
Deer. . .
May ... ,

Corn— 
x Deer ...

May ...
Oats—

Deer .. .
May ...

Pork—
Jany ...
May .... .

5c. per packet. . . 91 91% -90%
. . 96 96% 97

.. 53 53% 53%

... 52% 52% -52%

... 32% 32% 32%

... 34% 34% 84%

*..................... 19.27 19.35 19.35
......18.92 16.97 16.97

/
dit ions of the west and the far west.

Rev. Dr. Graham went on to remark 
that these slave houses were windowless 
penitentiaries but he was glad to say that 
the moral sentiment of the cities was de
termined to institute a campaign which 
would end this abominable traffic in girls.

CITIES STEEPED IN IEEdwards’ Desiccated Soups are made in three varieties—Brown, Tomato, 
White. The Brown variety is a thick, nourishing soup prepared from 
beef and fresh vegetables. The other two are'purely vegetable soups. S

Toronto, Oct. 18—“The cities are steep
ed in immorality. Vancouver with its 
legalized segregated vice centres has a 
moral leprosy that is demoralizing the 
youth of the dity; the white slave centres 
are hell holes for poor, unwilling victims 
and for the ruination of manhood/’

Thus did Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham de
nounce the social state of things in the 
cities of the west in an address to the 
members of the Baptist Ministerial As
sociation on the religious and social con-

Lots of dainty new dishes in our new Cook Book. Write for a copy post free.
i

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

BIG LUMBER OPERATIONS.
The Miramichi Lumber Co. hai signed 

contracts for 3^ ooo rm f«o*; of ln**s ;»« 1 
will purchase 5,000,000 feet, making 40,- 
(K»j,l>'uj feet in all. Of 
000,000 feet will be on crown lands and 
the balance oh their own and other priv- . t 
ate lands. The most of their cut will 
he pulp wood.

SEEN MT WORK RECOVEREDMontreal Morning Transactions 
(J, M. Robinston & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)

■
OCTOBER INVESTMENTS

} CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. i
Due 1915. Interest payable half-yearly.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C.
Due 1933. Interest payable "half-yearly.

TOWN OF TRURO 4 P. C.
Due 1919. Interest payable 'half-yearly.

TOWN OF AMHERST 4 P. C.
Due 1942. Interest payable half-yearly.

MARITIME NAIL CO. 6 P. C.
Due 1922. Interest payable half-yearly.

EASTERN CAR CO. 6 P. C.
Due 1952. Interest payable half-yearly.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO. 5 P. C.
Due 1959. Interest payable half-yearly.

INTEREST TO BE ADDED IN EACH CASE. .
The above are only a few of the high-grade securities in our list of hold

ings which we recommend to the conservative investor. We will be glad to 
give any further information that may be desired. Our complete list of Oc
tober investments will be mailed upon request.

tiieir own cut 1-.

Yield 
4 3-8 p. e.

Price 
104 3-4 p. c.

...............267 267%C. P. R.......................
Cottons Ltd .. -, ..
Cement ................
Crown Reserve ...
Can. Converters ..
Detroit United ....

. Dom Park ., . ...
Can Car Fdry ....
Goodwins...............
Halifax Elec .. ...
Dom Steel...............
Mexican Elec .. ..
Montreal Cotton ..
Ottawa Power .....
Ogilvies.................................
B. C. Packers'.. . .................151
Penman’s...................
Nipissing............  ..
Porto Rico..............
Rich & Ont .. ..
Rubber.......................
Sawyer Massey .. .
N 8 Steel ............ ..
Shawinigan ...............
Sherwin Wins .....
Soo. Rails...................
Spanish River ... .
Steel Co Can,...........
Dom Textile............
Tooke .*. .................
Toronto Rails .. ..
Montreal Tram 
Dom Cannera pfd ..
Cottons pfd .
Cement pfd .
Can Loco pfd .........
Goodwins pfd ... .
Can Gen Elec . . ,
Dom Steel pfd ...

3332%
V ' * r 28%28%

■35890 1-4 p. c. 4 3-4 p. c.
45%. .. 45% . 

. .. 71% 7295 3-4 p. c. 4 3-4 p. e.
..160 158

8686%V 96 p. c. 4 3-4 p. e. 45
165 /100 p. c. 6 p. c. 62 62%

83%
was, 102 1-2 p. c. 5.85 p. c. . 65 68

130
I2à% 1245 14 p. e.95 3-8 p. c. ■ 152

5856
I283 234

73 74 We invite your inspection 
of our large assort

ment of

113%113
85J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 46 49 ;

Established 1873. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax. St. John. Montreal, New Glasgow. Fredericton.

88 89
:. ...142 143

. 53 5374
I L144 145 PERSONALS53 53%

Fa<^ For Sale !
LAURIST0N COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Betiding.

H. L. Watkins, manager of the Keith 
interests, arrived in .the city today on 
busihess connected with the new tbea-1

. 29 30 i77% 77% High-Grade
Overcoats

I49% 49%
141% 142 tre.
125 130 Hugh Doheny -of the Courtengy Con

struction Company arrived from Mon
treal at noon today.

W. J. Fraser has returned from Truro 
and leaves this evening for Montreal.

D. J. Brown arirved home last night 
after a business trip to Montreal and 
other Canadian cities.

Mrs. E. A. Smith lias returned to the 
city from St,. Andrews.

L. L. Sharpe of St. John West went to 
Moncton this morning.

Rev. R. G. Fulton of Chatham is regis
tered at the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. O’Neil ar _ 
rived in the city today to make their* 

; after a honeymoon trip through cities 
in the States.

E. D. Starkey of 147 Main street has re
turned home after a pleasant trip to Bos
ton and Manchester, N. H. and other cities j 
in the United States. !

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pugh h*ve returned | 
home after a wedding trip to Boston.

W. B. Bamford, divisional freight agent 
for the C. P. K., returned to the city to- 

Tradere are inclined to sell the market dav 
and a trading swing looks probable at the 
moment.

The Mex. Pet did not have their divi
dend meeting yesterday.

SHBARSON HAMM1LL & CO.

Si
101 101% 11741 1, Wno

94%x -
84 84%CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BARONESS ESCAPES ■

FROM THE ASYLUM
.........119
..........101% Ü102 Y:

(Too late for classification)
Wall Street Notes.

New York, Oct. 18—Americans in Lon
don heavy, 1-8 to 1 point lower.

The New Mexican revolution extending 
over eastern Mexico.

September imports $144,862,345 against 
Sept. 1911, $125,171,644, a new high re
cord for September. Exports were $196,- 
943,811, against $193,632,232, both 
highs for September.

The Amal. Copper increase was about 
as expected and is fairly well discounted.

Copper metal rather more quiet, buyers 
holding off.

Steel acts the best of the actives at 
present. The stock will be for sale above

I \
FOR MEN AND BOYS!

General Girls, Co«ks and House
maidsalways get the best places 

and highest pay.

Another Sensation in Case Already 
' Marked By Sensationalism mm

la: 11
- - 8:

WOMEN S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
LUNCH ROOMS, 158 Union Street J nBrussels, Get. 18—There has been a 

suddend and sensational development in 
the case of a wealthy and pretty young 
Dutch baroness, Mademoiselle Van Coe- 
hoern, who this eufnmer was carried away 
by detectiyes in an auto-car from Ostend 
and conveyed to a lunatic asylum near 
Brussels on the plea that her fancy for 
her young coachman proved a disordered 
mind.

Despite a close watch which prevented 
even her legal adviser from approaching 
her, the young baroness has disappeared 
from the- asylum, leaving no trace of her 
movements, and this just as proceedings 
were being entered upon by her family 
to get her debarred from disposing of her 
fortune and hand on the ground of in
stil ity. ‘

The police naturally assume that the 
baroness managed somehow to communi
cate secretly with her young/ lover,—and 
arranged, with his help, a flight to Paris 
or London. The public, while somewhat 
excited’ at this fresh chapter of a real 
live novel, rejoices at the flight of the 
baroness, as her sequestration without 
any possibility of legal defence deply of
fended the feeling of common 'justice.

The baroness, having left all her clothes 
behind her at the asylum, must have fled 
bare-footed and in Her night garments; 
but probably wraps had been brought for 
her by her rescuer or rescuers. A sus
picion that she has traveled to England 
is based on the fact that her young coach
man lover lias a brother living in London.

mnew On a comparison of prices you will be satis- 
fled that this is the place to find Overcoats that 
leave nothing to be desired for style, comfort nad 
service.

i

ISIS
: a

WANTED» Dearborn & Co. 
10708-10-22.

(jJRLS ■ . I

1^JIRLS WANTED—Acadia Box^onipany I80.
I

ill. and Mrs. J. T. Hallissey of Truro 
passed through the city last evening on 
their way to Boston on a holiday visit.

Mrs. Àdelia Currie, who has been visit
ing her son. George W. Currie, Queen 
street, will leave this evening for Ed
monton where she will spend the winter 
with another son, T. H. Currie.

WOMAN to wash flannels; also, check- 
’ ' erg Apply American Steam Laundry. 

1489-t.f.

PRICES OF BOYS’ 

OVERCOATS

from $3.00 to $10,00.

i; IE I :

T-vOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
" ■ Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

street West. 10700-11-19.
■1

RECENT DEATHS !§

E
\\TANTED—A" assistant draftsman. Ap- 
' ' ply to construction department N. B. 

Telephone Co. 22 Prince Win. street.
10711-10-19.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 

$6.00 to $20.00.
I

J. S. Lowery died yesterday at his 
honre near Moncton, aged forty-one years. 
He is survived by two brothers and two 
sisters.

Wilfrid Cormier, of Moncton, died yes
terday. aged forty-one )ears. He was one 
of the organizers of St. Bernard's Society 
and took a lively interest in its welfare. 
He had many friends about Moncton.

Mrs. Julia, wife of Patrick Monahan, 
died yesterday at her home in Peters 
street after an illness of two weeks. She 
was
friends who regret her death. Besides her 
husband she is survived by five sons and 
three daughters, all at home—Herbert, 
Leo, William. John and Cyril, and Misses 
Beatrice, Dorothy and Mary.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Duke was held this 

afternoon at two o'clock from her late 
home in Fairville to the church of the 
Good Shepherd where Rev. Walter Dun
ham officiated at the services 
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of George F. Calkin was 
conducted this afternoon from his late 
residence. 109 Wentworth street,: to Fern- 
hill. Rev. Mr. Dawson conducted servi
ces. There were many floral tributes re- 
ceivdd, and the funeral was attended' by 

friends.

"V

^5VA/ANTED—Capable girl for general 
' ’ housework in family of three. Apply 

Mrs XV P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.
* ’ 1490-t.f.

"IJURNISHED rooms and rooms for light 
c housekeeping, 1«8 Vnion, corner Cliar

il rs. McDonald. 
10709-10-25.

OUR $10.00 BLACK 

CHEVIOT, SILK FACED 

OVERCOAT

: m

fii
lotte. 'Phone 742-11, is the best value 

that money can 
buy.

e /
itf^OR SALE—3 heavy horses, suitable for 

lumber woods. Call at A. E. Melncrney’s, 
! 61 St. Patrick. 10710-10-22.

:many
The funeral of John Dowme was con

ducted this afternoon fvoon his late home 
in Torryburn to Fernhill. Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton officiated.

The funeral of Mias Lillian May Nichol- 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock

forty-two years of age and had many

fpWO BOYS about 14 or 15 years of age 4- to do general work around store. Ap
ply at once. IF. D» Holman & t o.

1491-t.f. The typewriter is being used for King 
George’s private correspondence for f he 
first time. Queen Mary, however, still 
has her. letters to her friends 
in the handwriting of her private 
tary or writes them herself. The 
considers that disrespect is shown to 
friends by those who act as though 
they did not care to give the time needed 
to communicate with them in their own 
hand'. Queen Mary’s handwriting is said 
to be both beautiful and legible.

son was
from -her late home in City Road. Rev. 
E. B. Hooper conducted the services and 
interment was made in the Church of 
England burial ground.

\vrANTED at once experienced nurse 
VV jriaid for two children. Apply with 
references by telephone or leter Mrs. Win. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1493-t.f.

sent out 
seeie- 
lueui l1LET US LOAN 

YOU MONEY
To Buy or Build Houses or 

Pay OIf Mortgages
THE CANADIAN HOME jN^JSTMENT COMPANY 

», Tel. M. 965. 47-49Germain St,. St. John d

5°Z MUST HAVE READ IT.
Poet (at stamp window) : “ You have

reduced rates for manuscript?'
Clerk:—“No, sir.'
Poet:—“Well, 1 want stamps for this.” 
Clerk:—“One way or round trip?”

Mexico City, Oct. 11—The chamber of 
deputies last night voted down the reso
lution introduced by opposition deputies 
Sanandiug the resignation ol the cabinet.
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TiK
t

that It wee earflly 
And anyway, hi

They went one at a time, so 
noticed until they were gone.
Blumenetatib, the ibald-headed old man—up till twe 
years ago, when his mother died, had always Dees 
her “baby.” He was her oldest son; somehow 
that Is the one that mothers love the most, yc* 

The ‘tbaby- had stayed on In the old houai 
with the eighty-year-old woman.

"You don’t know vot It Is,”
It seriously with his pipe stem, "t« 

she's been all da 
«he vont

little news stand In Forty- 
out at

In our crowdI say “Insult" because
not apt to make nice dis tine- 

and what the jokers lacked In 
I al-

i. Hebraic, 
the heavy wits were 
tlons In their fun.

while we cannotrepeat them almost by rote, 
recolleot the date of our mother's birthday! It 
la a Queer phenomenon.

second Street,
the lights and the hurrying

almost proving that In Rabelaisian vigor.crowds with an eipreaaton x point they made up 
ways used td help the old man on 
in summer, if It was hot, he luxuriously went at Ms 
food in his shirt aleeves-or with his overcoat in see. 
winter; and it was just after I had performed this
trough rtheÜndrrLvd thaTthe "remark occurred. ^ mudder ven

iss re
always de old home, 
you, do you blame her? 
git old yourself, my boy."

So Blumenstaub stayed on to the old house, 
waitihg for his mother to die, and as he waited he 
grew older himself, more set In his ways, last 
amenable to the little things of life wbich were 
waiting for him outside. Little Items like ^ her 
cooking engrossed his attention. ‘I couldn’t j»uy 

of hers auyvere In New York for—-to*

with his coat—from what weIn Me eyee which seemed memory is a reverse process 
imagine It to be. that memory is really a process

Somehow I do not.
anything bat conciliatory to 
conversation. Nevertheless, of forgetting by elimination.

eliminate this remark about Blumenstaub, 
to the heart to-night as 1 looked down

he said to me
I spoke to him, 
him how everything went. He paM no attention 
to me for a marnant; then, twirling his hat

instant, dropped

I cannot.
It smote me 
upon his bowed head. . •

»

She rants 
Do you blame her? I 6rt 

Nol You valt teU you

How well 1 remember It!mechanically, he looked up far an
Ms head, and eaM:

•The comic relief!”
We were -all sitting at the table that evening, 

JoMng as old neighbors will, dully enough, about 
each other, the food, the weather—anything. We 
had our own little circle, with' Blumenstaub as the 
butt of our remarks, and wef always settled down 
to the meal before us with a sense of jovial famil
iarity. To anyone who has lived long in a family 

boarding house, explanation of this happy

Huh!to poke tun at? 
relief around this joint."

the shy little dark-haired prettymet Brolly,
daughter; and Phiteroene, the buxom Genoese who 

then, vaguely feeling that watted en our table. I wonder It Ruth remembers
the first night, when a gallant, white-haired old 

cautioned hUr to cave her knife ana

ee It waae." It came back to me with a•XXi, jus' de And so, Just now 
subtle pang, as do certain things my mother said

Why should it? Let
totoI to me when I was a child.to”; bat, tor the life of me, I could think 

Even in toe old days there
V me tell you.; Frenchman

fork because she wouldn’t be given another
to mirât secret of Blumenstaub’s Hfe. 

He was lonely as only a Teuton
I have guessed onepair 

before we all

#or us to talk about save 
the food ea the table and—buel-

He was lonely.
be who has lived to be fifty-five without get.

Here Is
that meal? can

It all happened so long ago, 
toe price of things, became serious; It happened In a time before

And only yesterday old

S always business with Btanon- You see, it is this way. 
who cannot conceive an old age

ting married.or a
entente Is unnecessary.

dot supper
two dollars!” he was wont to say afterwards.

e, in time, that she couldn't ge 
He used to'sit and read to her in the even- 
She darned his clothes and kept buttons on 

When she wee alive, a

Shea race of men 
without carpet slippers, red-faced children, a pipe, 
spectacles, and a good frau keeping the place 
clean; to whom the bosom of a family is as neces- 

the bosom of the earth; in whom heredity

stage carpenter, generally opened the 
rapid fire by referring to Blumenstaub as ’’the best 
two-handed eater In the place.” At this the old 
German always fired up and, what with food and

pretty much Ms Memento careers, I am sure.
PhUomene said;

became so feeblDarby, the
And It needed ne eyes ait all to outef “Ou est la mad’moleeHe? No come?”

BhUomene,” 1 had to
Inga
where they belonged, 
suit used to last him five yeara 

Do all these things * seem little and futile and
Perhaps they

acme ef those to-night So I 
sort of a way,

he sary as
and environment, physical and emotional, haveTJo come no more,to an

W
1

.my arm. mytucked under
She purty,“Aw, she nice-a girl, yo’ girl, 

pltte. To* better git ’er back, m’sieu’; she nto-a
silly and unworthy of comment? 
are, only, I am afraid you have never been a lone
ly German aged fifty-five, with only a bedroom np 
three flights of stairs in a cheap boarding house.

"Veil, at last—you know how it to; ve all got
De brudders an"

the
belonged I

to the condition girt.” 
Have yon ever Celt

to me, tort
"She’s toe sweetest girl that ever Mved, Mena,” K *ai MAnd her black eyee snappedI said Into my wine. to die—my mudder she died, 

sisters all come to de funeral, yes.
I wait and wait in de dl’ house,

: s

I: wt u W you Mt and she answered solemnly: 
oarer you had let 

to be . ntable, 
dumbly totting there,

■way at length,

Ont den day
.

"Dat’i;a right, m’sien’.”
But Ruth has gone, as. old Blumenstaub has 

gone; and gone, too, to the white-headed French- 
mu who shuffled down to his morning omelet In

Only the old

clear out again.
but I don’t know vot to do vit myself. It to empty 
an’ lonesome, like you know It must be after tote’s < 
gone. I had to get' my meals outside after a vile, 
because even de ol’ girl vot ve bad vent away.

home at night an’ de place vas all still.

to
My* - rthe eld

toI Adressing gown, slippers, and pipe, 
black cat stands stanchly by her pest, delivering 
to earth cargo after cargo of little ebony kittens.

V I come
Den von day all at voace I realise vot’s de matter.

Bel Gott, I am atone, 
I t’ink of de ol’ days 

an’ de girl vot vas vaitlng for me, and den I know 
1 aim too late!

a
I

1 am lonesome!my boy. 
all 'alone! Vy am I alone?so life no .1 you

Bheul Bhodem! My outer ear now hears toe 
rush of an L train; but my Inner one—I think K 
vibrates to seme one In the tod days faintly singing; 

SI voue venez avec moi—

it His face wasIrt wee
wine—er beer; per-

never need to
Everything toa Utile toe 

beer.
to toe eld days; and he never need

—it is too late, 
played out for me; I am old. 
on an’ left me.

Everything has gone 
Ï dldn' know It till now, but 

It is true about me.

It
drink too

I almost cry.On, la, lal
After Ruth left I moved over to the table of the 

t was shy at first conscious of

it is true.
I am a back number, an’ nobody cares; nobody 
cares about me, about vot happens to me—I am a 

He held me roughly by the shoiti-

Ou, la, la!tree*i
beer now—when 

a year ago. 
lose hie grip,

heto why I 
w* first awl; let me see, that wan grande famille, 

my single forierhness and probably dwelling over 
former meals far more fondly than over those

back number.” 
der and his, eyes glistened mtostly.

H make up my mind to leave de ol* place. Von 
of my torudders takes it, but I can’t live In it 1

Den I

It Is a herd sight to watch a
bat it to the hardest ef all to see himI tell you. 

lose It after fifty-five. Gradually, however, Ithen upon mor plate, 
became aware of a big, florid man upon my left

It all seen* so pitiless and 
there is some philosophy vas her baby In dot to’ place, yon see. 

do a foolish t’lng. } go to live itf. », fctttfii., -
I gamble In VaU 'Street. "Vot do I know about 
Vail Street? Netting. Only I gamble an’ loss. 
Vy do I gamble? 1 don’t know. 1 am an ol’ toot 

An’ after a vile I don’t got any more

relentless. Of
Ita an audienoe-oompellins, strident 

voice—net that the shout itself was marvellous, 
for every one at the famille talked at, once and all 
the time; with both hands In the air, eyes mapping 

Be should have fire, warlike mustaches abrtotie with the conver
sational combat of the Romance tongue, but 
because new and then this Hercules gave vent to 
a round guttural German oath—and I am German.

I noticed the speaker more minutely. His build 
was that of a wrestler, but he used his muscles 

people) end he with the stripr-haltod Indecision of tod age; his 
to go on until the end hair was gray, and bald over the crown at his • 

clerkship head; he ate voluminously and talked with surly 
Teutonic . aggressiveness, manifestly ill placed 
among the volatile French and Italians who sur

in a week’s time rounded him. Later I get his ear. "The wine 
to stol the wine shop, get to excellent," I said In his own tongue.
-, go West, and Invest in He beamed. “Ah, you speak German!" he1 

yeara hie* cried, with the tod enthusiasm of these people 
toe bewildering, when they find another of their race. Somehow, 

the last day; to a Teuton It seems the wonder of wonders that ' 
to# the fifteen anyone shall deliberately come into a foreign 

place possessed of a knowledge of the German 
language. “That is my wine. I mean, I sail 

• it to Gallo. It comes from California—hum— 
a pretty good red wine, as wines go. Now. you 

batin’? pet tafcn sea, there are wines and wines. . . ."
The toe wee broken. Btainenstnnb and 1

rt afi not Impartially that aby which yoe 
eld iBlumenstoab should oome to this; there to 
always some nice, pet little way of accounting

you might But 1 did It.He lackedfor all things.
say. Who doesn’t St fifty-five? 
foreseen his possible decline, shoot* have laid by

he to a

money.
“Den I go back to my brudder, my younger 

brudder In de ol’ house.
I pay him board.

An’ he gives me a place 
He gives me a ohctb%And the wonder to.for a rainy day. to sleep.

in de wine shop, sellin’ gin to niggers, for fifteen
Do I

low, that he didn’t do something of the sort.
Do I like niggers? No.tollar a veek.

Hke to sell stuff to men vot makes ’em drunk? No. 
ff I ' had my money back I wouldn’t do ti you 
know dot; but I gotta work.

“At last my -brudder -and his family moves avay 
out into Brooklyn; an’ I come here vit some people 
I know. Den dey raise rent on me, an’ I move 

’ here among dose glnnies. It is nice, heh? It la 
nice to live an’ grow of an’ have to do tings you 
don’t vant to, I esk you, heh? It Is nice to 
alone among peoples you don’t know, ain’t ft? 

-You seem to be popular, though,” I commented

is that he neverThe truth about
was psepswe» retoly prepared, far anything (the

full efworld is mere 
would have 
ef his
Oder hto 

It to a

In
mle. 1

stosy, lightly told.
had■ 8

he
Ml Ms

soothingly.
’’Popular? Hah! 1 Hah!

By lettin' ’em poke fun at me, lsna? Dey
Is dot pop»

To ■Me popular, you say.mrapid
How?
have deir choke on me an' laugh. 

Voss?”
did net

:Usand tarityt
In this manner, brokenly, he retold me hto story 

—here, there, In patches. One night fn the thick 
took the ferryboat to Staten Island

HIinlx hto 6

FSStih
You go down 

put you to weak.” 
beet way to tall a tong story ls

rtWM. Otto ends the eld shop.
hot summer we 
in order to get the breeze, and It recalled to him 
hts early youth, when I he had sailed up the bay, 
an immigrant -from Bavaria. ,

One night, as a wedding went by, he told ™*
’ But mostly, la

end

*to
to

again of the girt who had waited, 
the later days, he talked of money, of how success
ful his younger brother was, of how necessary 
money was to an old man In this world.
' i wonder If a grim, sardonic Deity takes notice 
of these idle human things? I wonder If it 1» 
not with an actual pleasure that the screw is

those souls where the _ 
I am

crotoee.
It went on that way a long, long tone, and I 

got to know many twists and turns to the old 
man’s nature In the course of It all, but that to 
net what 1 am thinking of to-night since I left him. 
I am not thinking of a man, nor a character, nor a 
condition.

of the thing 
an me, quietly, like the 

I turned on my heel

A»* now MI the 
book to me; it has 

of an old
"By Ooth, I ain’t to old lui vot I can vip the etuffln’e out o’ you. 

Then well-stooked home 
And here was Blumen-

overemphasized the Joy* of a 
and a sedative old age. 
staub unmarried.

I remember how pathetically he used to cling to 
loath to let even my silent 

1 recall the little naive ways ,

Indignation, became hopelessly inarticulate, 
it was my turn to ask him if this *as the night 
upon which he would tip Phil omen 
earning hie stinginess which always got a 
around the table,

1 “■race’s lea. Jews In the jails than there to hour, so that I would forget my

glnnies,” was the scheduled reply. and would re ™y P £es me t0 stay. -but It must
It was a rough-and-tumble notion of humor, of been hard for him to beg me to y.

course, and could not toy claim to being partlcu- have been compulsory
larly subtle or Interesting; tor Instance, when the “Why d*dn 1 ^ ®hen a(rald- my paUence, 
youngest man In the group, a French sculptor with brusquely * * , gt civen out And
a monstrous shock of black hair, "joshed” the old which to not Teutonic, had almost g

openly about being bald, Blumenstaub’s Irrel
evant reply was:

"By gosh, I ain’t so old but vot I can vlp the
stuffln’s out o’ you.” had lbeC0Tne tlred ay

Hto ire was quick, but h!s good nature was Well, each of the other brothers had gone away
boundless and his capacity for Insult was truly from home and had married. So h

with library bosks, leaving
», to, there by tbs nows stand to Fortywsosnd 

Ms hat, looting at the lights, ■a sally con-Btesst,
waiting toons, and ha* task. turned a little tighter upon 

ecrew really needs a humane loosening? 
getting to the end of my story, my til-written, hap
hazard sketch of a lonely old man on hto way down 

It must have the road of the world, and, with all my books an 
my reading, I can only hide my face In my hands. 

For here is the bitter thing that haunted me as 
marry?" I asked him f left êlumenstaufb by the news stand to-night;

was upon the very Saturday evening that__
wine shop and had turned 

careless remark had

roar
Ricard! twitted him about being

me in the evenings.
companionship go 
In which he tried to keep my attention for an extra

waiting studies
I met Blumen «tatib at GaUsta.
ft was aroaad on Fortieth Street then. In

A rickety, greasy

I am thinking of a remark.
You know how, out of the great swflrl of things

heard, some little thing—perhaps it is happy, per
haps sardonic, perhaps innocent, perhaps sad1— 
sticks in your memory foolishly while more im
portant things slip carelessly by. 
what Bella said about a hat you wore four springs 

I recall a friend’s remark, made at college.

the
it doorway and a dark, etumbly hallold

lot yon In; to the book the old Italian, In a 
lean-to shanty yard kept his long You remembera

Maison ptovee the rascal 
called it, to dodge tits exciseman and hto licensee; 
and ‘Tie Dirty flpoon” is what some chorus girl

tables and hto wins. brother had closed the 
the old man adrift that the

made behind Blumenstaub’s back:
"He certainly to the comic relief!”
As I feel it. that to the way 

always—full of gulls, callously, never 
through to the pitiful truth beneath.

ago.
he told me.

It was all because of his mother, 
engaged once/ but the girl after waiting ten years 

Why had he waited that long?

manthat my voice grew nasal under stress of excite
ment.

beenHe had been
nicknamed R on a happy night. Somebody else mid something trivial 

about cabs, or teeth, or geraniums.
None of these really mattered at all; yet here, 

after a year—nay. a half dozen yeara—wo can

the world speak* 
seeingUtile table a deux in thoseRuth and I had 

days, and I had my wtaa with a card tied round 
the bottle telling qearts connu mod. Thar# I first

“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

thing else regulates the little one’s tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so effectually, 
liesides they dearly love its delightful figA HAPPY, LAUGHING 

CHILD IN FEW HOURS
an investigation has been started.

According to tlie story, Smith was walk
ing along one of the New York streets, 
looking for work, when he was met by 
a man who said he owned a hotel in Mon
treal and wanted an Englishman to work 
for “three pound” a week. After Smith 
had accepted, the stranger took him to 
the depot, where a third man stepped 
up with a package and said to the bogus 
hotel owner:

“Here is the jewelry you ordered; $250 
please/*

The “hotel proprietor” had only $220 
and borrowed $30 from Smith, until he 
could ce eh a check.

He gave Smith the package and told 
him to go to a Boston hotel and there 
delived the package to a Mr. Sykes, while 
he would arrive on a later train.

cranks, as some people will call them, but 
you will be cranky about this splendid 
stomach preparation, too, if you ever try 
a little for indigestion or gastritis or any 
other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and forever 
rid yourself of stomatih trouble and indi
gestion.

only fifty cents and will thoroughly cure 
out-of-order stomach, and leave suf-STOMACH SOUR? GOT 

INDIGESTION ALSO?
your
ficient about the house in case some one 
else in the family may suffer from etom- 
aoh trouble or indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on these fifty-cent 
cases, then you will understsnd why dy- 
sjieptic trouble of all kinds must go, and 
why they usually relieve sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five minutes. 
Diapepsin is harmless and tastes like 
candy, though each dose contains power 
sufficient to digest and prepare for assim
ilation into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the table 
with a healthy appetite ; but, what will 
please you most, is that you will feet that 
-ÿour stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will ' not need to resort to 
laxatives or liver pills for biliousness or 
constipation.

This- city will have many Diapepsin

taste.
For constipated bowels, sluggish liver, 

biliousness, or sour, disordered stomach, 
feveriehnes, diarrhoea, sore throat, bad 
breath or to break a cold, give one-half 
to a teaspoonful of “Syrup of Figs,” and 
in a few hours all the clogged up waste, 
sour -bile, undigested food and constipated 
matter will gently move on and out of the 
system without griping or nausea, and you 
will surely liave a well, happy and smiling
child again shortly. made the step necessary.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug- The Maritime express will also be 
ging your children, being composed entire- tinued, thus making a double tl r ugh t - 
lv of' luscious figs, senna and aromatics it service. The Maritime will leave Mo 
cannot he harmful. real daily except Saturday, for »<”=«* eart

Full directions for children of all ages of Campbellton, and daily for pointe
Vampbellton and Montreal.

changes have bceik announce®

The Intercolonial Trains
Moncton, Oct. 17-It has been decided 

that the Ocean Limited express on the 
Intercolonial railway will be kept on the 
route between Montreal» and Halifax, ae 
a daily train, and that there will be no 
general change on the time as it m usual 
in October. The increasing traffic has

If Cross, Irritable, Feverish, Tongue 
Coated and Sick, Give Delicious 
“Syrup of Figs"

"Pape’s Diapepsin" Will Make 
Your Disordered Stomach Feel 
Fine in Five Minutes. Time It !

IMMIGRANT SWINDLED
New York Sharks Rob Englishman 

With Fake Story of Work for Him Your child isn’t naturally cross, irri
table and peevish, Mother! .Examine thé 
tongue; if coated, it means the little 
ones’ stomach is disordered, liver inactive 
and its thirty feet of bowels clogged.with 
foul, decaying waste.

-------------- —-------------- - Every mother realizes after giving de-
Maguzine with tomorrow a Boa- Iicj0l)s -Syrup of Figs” that this is the 

■ — ideal laxative and physic for children. No

ll what you just ate to souring on your 
Stomach or has nke a lump of lead, refua- 
ing to digest, or you belch gaa and eruc
tate sour, undigested food, or have a feel
ing of dizziness, heartburn, fullness nau
sea, bad taete in mouth and stomach head- 
»ch’e—this is Indigestion.

A Adi oass of Pape's Msgiepem costa

Boston, Oct. 18—Anthony Smith, wls> 
to New York from London twocame

weeks ago, is the latest victim of a clev- 
wliich has been used by New

and for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
package.

Ask your druggist for the full name,

tween 
So far no 

that affect local trains.
er game
York swindlers for some time. 'He has 
told his story to the Boston police and ton Sunday American.

»
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Yes, Men! Mutt Had a Nice Seat Right in the Grand Stand
9

By "Bud” Fishera
■a '
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A If; NOME

been made that the manager of the St. 
Louis club weakened his team by playing 
substitutes, so that the sNew Yorkers 
could win, and charges made by William 
Brannan, an umpire, whose fairness 
said to have been impugned by Mr. Fogel.

“If we can prove that the National 
League race was crooked this year and 
that the umpires or the president of the 
league were parties to it,” said President 
Lynch in a statement to the meeting, 
“then the umpires should be discharged 
and blacklisted from ever taking part in 
organized baseball, and the president of 
the league should step down and out of 
hie position in disgrace. On the other 
hand, if these charges cannot be proved 
then it is up to the National League to 
pass legislation preventing this man from 
representing a National League dub in 
any capacity. I respectfully place this be
fore you, gentlemen, and ask you your 
wish as to procedure in this case.”

John A. Heydler, secretary of the 
league, was directed to present the charges 
to President Fogel within five days, and 
Mr. Fogel was given five days additional 
to draw up his answer. Tbe league will 
meet in this city on Tuesday, Nov. 26, to 
hear Mr. FogeVs defense and take action 
in the matter.

Mr. Fogel was present but made no 
statement.

The Ring

THE FOOTBALL 
OUTLOOK AT 

E ALLISON

There Are Three Different Reasons Why Ton Should See 
Jacobson H Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.i First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
' We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 
also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

I

AND ABROAD TT 1

Some Growing Children /
JACOBSON © CO., 675 MAIN ST.are under size—under weight. Some grow 

tall and thin, others are backward in studies— 
pale and frail—improper assimilation is 
usually the cause.

. If your children are not rugged and 
? ruddy and rosy—bubbling with energy 
i and vim at all times, you owe them 

SCOTTS EMULSION-nature’s concen
trated nourishment to build body, hone, 
muscle and brain.

Children need SCOTTS EMULSION to progress.

Scott & Bowies, Toronto, Ontario.

Golf Modern Home Furnishers, ’Phone Main 1404-1JSackvillef Oct. 17—On Friday of next 
week the Mount AHsor and Acadia foot
ball teams will meet in the first Intercol
legiate League game of the 1912 season.
The game will be played in Wolfville and 
will be watched with a great deal of in
terest as all Acadia-Mount A. games have 
been in the past.

Just at present the Mount Allison boys 
are not looking forward with much pleas
ant anticipation to this season’s games.
Every college strikes from time to time 
the experience which Mount A. is having 
this year. For no apparent reason things 
fall flat, so far as football is concerned 
That is what Mount A. is up against this 
year.

Of last year’s team Barter, Godfrey,
Sears, Pickard, Thompson and Dickinson— 
of the backs—are again in college, but 
among the forwards Durrant alone of the 
1011 fifteen is on hand. As for Barter, 
however, he will not be eligible to play 
in the Wolfville game, .having returned 
late to college. Sears isOaid up with an 
injured leg muscle and is not expected to 
be in the line-up 
and Pickard have
for abont two weeks. The latter was in 
uniform again today, hut Godfrey will 
not be out this week. Clay, who was 
with Mount A. several years ago, is out 
with the squad again this season, but so 
far he has not seemed to be able to get 
faMk to form. Of the new candidates -for 
the half line Wells and Armstrong have 
been showing the most promise, but 
Wells sprained an ankle on Tuesday and 
that has spoiled his chance of catching 
the team for next week’s contest. Arm- 

1 e strong, a Moncton boy, is game, hnt in
experienced.

In the quarter line against Acadia there 
will be Captain Dickinson and Charlie 
Malcolm, a St. John freshman. Both will 
be good men. Durrant will catch a place 
on the forward division all right. The 
other scrim men will be picked from 
MacDonald, Wallis, Palmer, Pickup,
Barnes. Cramm, Crowe, Gregg, Tompkin- 
son, T^itus and West. At the best the 
scrim will not average more than 188 
pounds—a fact which brings no comfort 
around Mount Allison since report from 
Wolfville is that the Acadia forwards will 
average 180.

Of course, the Mount A. boys do not 
concede victory to Acadia nor to the U.
N. B., whom they will play here a week 
after the match at Wolfville. Both Acadia 
and U. N. B. will know that they have 
been in football games after they run up 
against the garnet and gold men. At the 

time, it cannot be denied that there 
is a fear among the local boys that the
real struggle for the King Richardson ■*|||||||||||||||||||||||| 
trophy this year will be between the ] llllllllllllllllllll 
Fredericton and Wolfville aggregations.

Acadia and Mount Allison have each 
held the trophy for three seasons. U. N.
B. held it one year—the first year in 
which it was up for competition. It must 
be won five yeaia before it becomes the IJJJJJJ, 
property of any college.

The largest pharmacy fn the world is in 
Moscow, Russia. It is known as ‘.he 
Nikolska Pharmacy and it was established 
more than 200 years ago. The present 
immense quarters were lespecially con
structed for the business when it was ac
quired in 1833 by the father of the pres
ent manager.

A meeting of the golf club was held 
last night to consider the question of 
grounds. The club has now a lease of the 
present grounds for two years, and it was 
decided last night to go ahead tyith the 
negotiations for the Riverside property. 
This is near the Riverside station, and is 
known as the Douglas farm. It contains 
150 acres.

AMUSEMENTS

A A

TODAY*»» SAT. IpperaAhousH
Bowling YOUNG-ADAMS STOCK CO.Following are St. Peter’s bowling re

sults last night: ? ’ VAUDEVILLE 
ARCHER 8l BARLOW
Comedy Instrumental lets Supreme

8HADRICK &. TALBOT
Musical Comedy Duo

BABY MARGUERITE
Songs and Dances

ERNEST KOLA
Superion Acrobatic Act

“ Girl of the 
Sunny South”

Erins.
Total. Ave. 

271 90%
223 74%
242 80%
254 84%
229 76%

Cronin 
Duffy
McIntyre .... 74 80
Olive
McBriarity ..81 81

03 73
79 70 '

TrsdfrUufc l*-9t
!

Bout Tonight.

RECENT TIMS
80 92 By Travers Vale

NATURAL GAS MAYJohnny Coulon vs. Kid Williams, New 
York. '

Price» : 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. Matinee»: 25c. 15c.Johnson in Another Role.
Mrs. F. C. Falconet of Minneapolis yes- 

. 1 terday appeared before the Chief of Pol- 
11 ice of Chicago and asked hie aid in 

breaking her daughter from her attach
ment to Jack Johnson, the pugilist. She 
said that the colored fighter exercised in
fluence over her daughter, Lucile, aged 
nineteen years, and that though she had 
implored her to leave him and return 
home, the gird «aid he would not give her

1219
Maples.

Nugent ......... 78 83
J. Dever .... 80 80
J. McGowan. 68 79
O’Hara 
McGraw .... 68 68

The wedding of William Benton North 
Evans, mine superintendent of the Roth- 
well Coal Company, to Mise Ella, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mersereau, of 
Tracey, took place jjÉsterday morning at 
the home of the hridfea parents. Rev. Dr. 
Evans, father of tht£$>ridegroom, officiat
ing, Mr. and Mrs. jSrane will reside at 
Minto. . Æ J

BE HERE BY 1914Total. Ave
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

251 OCT. 23-24 THURSDAY
MATINEE240 80

224 71%
213 ’ 71 
210 66%

<7 against Acadia. Godfrey 
been out of the gameVisitors Impressed by What They 

Saw Here—Agree That New 
Breakwater Should be Farther 
Down i

69 79 4

A BORN f|PERA
l\ ENGLISH V/COMPANY

In the Most Gigantic Presentation of

“ Bohemian girl”

V

1138

!Baseball ,up. '■>Boston Celebrates.
Try English Method- ^ , . Important developments are likely *,

New York, Oct. 18—The Bngfrh method follow the-visit of the director* of the

ing (jlub, which staged its initial bout last The>: were delighted with the city, with 
night. Young Corbett, a former feather- roe industries which are established here, 
weight champion, who was the referee, di- Plans for more industries apd the im- 
rected the boxers from a seat outside theimenae work of harbor development. They 
ring. The plan apparently worked well IweEe confirmed in their intention to pipe 
for a first attempt, as all the boxers obeyed I ^e natural.gas into St. John and it is.uii- 
the referee’s commands to -break from I neretood that the prelimiary work will be 
clinches on the word.

-
r HFUSfinJWft’-'MffiïeriiéL 

man, and no# s' dfj|k in the Wallace 
Shoe. Factory lit Reltientei. Mass., was 
united in marriage to M*e Josephine 
(Baker on Wedneeday'hy Rev. Joseph W. 
Corcoran in St.

^Boston, Get. 17—Through streets lined* 
"ny thousands of spectators, N the Boston 

Red Sox. world's champi 
paraded in automobiles today from Fen
way Park to Faneuil Hall, where they 
were congratulated by city officials and 
thousands of the followers of the game.

The joy feast in Faneuil Hall was pre
sided over by Mayor .Fitzgerald, who con
gratulated the Red Sox for bringing the 
*‘pennant” to the city. The mayor said 
that* Boston praised , Christy Mathewson 
and the other New York players for their 
brave fight. The «entraient was loudly ap
plauded by the Boston players.

Joseph Walker, former speaker of the 
house of representatives, and others made 
addresses. Manaker Jake Stahl and other 
members of the team responded, thanking 
the people of Boston. The players 
sented Manager Stahl and President James 
R. Me A leer with loving cups. Hundreds 
of congratulatory telegrams have been re
ceived by the club from all sections of the 
country.

of 1912,ons

Msry’s church.
groomsman was Cffiarles Mclnerney, 
brother of the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mclnerney left for jft. John to spend 
their honeymoon.

Eyer Shown on the American Stage
by a Travelling Company

DOUBLE CAST OF CELEBRATED 
OPERATIC SOLOISTSI commenced at once.

. Matthew Lodge of Moncton said last 
I evening that he ‘had’ been over the ground 

Merchant—Aren’t you the boy who was 1111 brings county and found it of the same 
in here a week ago. formation as the territory in which they

Applicant—Yes, sir. found such good results in Albert. Borings
Merchant—I thought so. And didn’t I may be made this fall and if gas is found 

tell you then that I wanted an older hoy? nei*r Sussex it will greatly facilitate the 
Applicant—Yes, sir, that’s why I’m here Progress of the project. From present in-

I dications it is possible that work may be 
j started in earnest next year and that gas 
will be delivered in St. John the following 

I year.
The visitors and several local men were 

taken for a trip around the city yesterday 
afternoon by Mayor Frink and Commis
sioner McLellan.

They were greatly surprised at. the ex- \ 
tent of the harbor development work.. 
They were also surprised at the location of 
the new breakwater in Courtenay Bay and 
dwelt on the vast improvement it would 
make if the breakwater were placed far
ther out.

j Mr. Henderson, Mr. Sumner and Mr. 
Lodge left last evening for Moncton and 
the three other directors left for Montreal. 
They will make a tour through Pennsyl- 

I vania inspecting the natural gas works 
there before sailing from New York.

The wedding of Sterling Foley and Miss 
Young, both of Havelock, Kings county, 
took place last evening at the résidence of 
Policeman Gosline, West St. John. Rev. 
Mr. Archibald officiated. .

Corps de Ballet. Mammoth Chores. 
Special Orchestra

and In order to lend realism to the several 
great scenes, will be included

A BAN» OF REAL GYPSIES, A TROOP OF MAGNIFI
CENT B0RSES, WHIRLWIND ARABIAN ACROBATS. 
DOGS. MONKEYS, GEESE, CBICKENS, ETC. . ,

DESERVES THE JOB.

I
A CANDID OPINION.

Jack: "What did her father say when 
he entered the room and found his plump 
daughter sitting' in your lap?”

Tom: “He remarked that I had taken 
a great deal on mystif.”—Tit-Bits.

j

pre- now. This is reel y a Metropolitan Attraction and
will not be seen elsewhere fa the Maritime 
Provinces.

INA-DRU-COV 
I LAXATIVES ■
■ are best for nursing 

mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 

■ system. Mlldbutsure. 25c. ■
H a box at your druggist’s. ■

:^E RATIONAL Delia ARD CHEMICAL ■ 
CO. Of CANADA, LIMIT».1. 1

PRICES »
Evening—Floor 12.0041.60: Baleony R SOS1.00-76ei Gallery 50o 
Matinee Thunday—Floor $1.00; Beloony $LOO-75o; Gallery 50cCharges Against Magnate.

New York, Oct. 17—Formal charges 
against Horace Fogel, president of the 
Philadelphia National League club, based 
upon his alleged assertion that umpires had 
favored the New York club and that this 
year’s race had been fixed for that club 
to win, were ordered drawn at a special 
meeting here today of the National League 
of Baseball Clubs.

The charges will also include statements 
which President Fogel ia alleged to have 
made at the Philadelphia baseball park at 
the last series played there with the New 
York team, an accusation alleged to have

Seat gale Bevins Mon. 10 a.m. Mall Orders, with Remittance, Promptly Attended ToFor regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

l same
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Don’t Allow the Repairs 
oft Charlotte St or Any

where Else Keep You 
From Seeing This 

Programme

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills

= 2 AMUSE U
™ pALDWELL 
^ & PELTON

êoWJlUSONG 

Mixture o? 1 STORYWinter Overcoats have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

Thanhonser NoveltyX
NURSEY AND THE KNIGHT:v A“THE THORNS 

OF SUCCESS”
All Child Cast“WHEN REUBEN 

COMES TO
TOWN’-Solax

Vpr LAD1RS, NOTICEat just such modem prices 
as you would expect here.

A
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

THE STANDARD BETTY 
Fire, Love and THE COXSWAIN

See the Boat Race

Detective Story of 
Russia—Mystic Flickers of Joy

& War“THE BANDIT’S GRATITUDE ”yours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
86 Dock Street.^ 3J40 Main$8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $201 Western Knockout

Sat. Matinee Especially Ar
ranged for the Children

Hi PRYOR St ADAMS
___ Singing—Dancing

mmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiimir:
MON.II

1
• AMUSEMENTSOur Winter Overcoats are the master pro

ductions of the foremost makers of clothing. 
The highest salaried designers originated 
styles. The best paid and most skilful journey
men tailors, working under thç most sanitary 
conditions, made them. These forces have b 
at work producing the overcoats we now offer 
for your selection.

Bewitching Alice Joyce and Romantic Carlyle BlackwellO, Youi Breezy Week-End Bill!our i
Kids

Take a run to the 
Sat. Mat. at the HI û GC EL““ FANTASCAr’THE'cmY ”I

Forceful Prairie Drama sf Frontier Bravery

"The Scout's Rescue"
ccn V

ii

GEM ETHEL SWEENEY || BIG ORCHESTRA

Do Dream's Come True?
Eseanay Boarding-House Comedy

MISS BRECK MISS MILLER MR. BAXTERThese splendid coats are made in any good 
style you may want. Velvet collars, shawl self 
collar, some with convertible collars, others with 
storm collars. Smooth finished, hard-wearing 
materials and rough Scotch weaves in strong 
greys, browns, greens and mixtures.

/ “ Ecstacy Waltzes” 
(Ardith)

“The Bumble Bee” (a) “Absent”
(b) “Sweet Mias Mary”(Novelty)

I Nice new novel
ties in souvenirs for
VOIL

A ROMANCE OF CATALINAMOTOR it 
BOAT
AHOY! Exoitlngr Love Affair Where the Blr Fish Are Cought

»» SUNNY 
WEST"The Smuggler"

Lnbin Love Story of Life Among Fisher-Folk
SIZES 34 TO 44. “OUR NEIGHBOR’S WIFE” THAT ORCHESTRA

Prices $8 to $20. A Ludicrous Social “Salad ” and Its Bubbling Hit-Stuff
Another <<
Version

STAR THEATRE’S FINE WEEK-END FEATURE

Two
ReelsRip Van Winkle” First Motion Pictures to Reach CanadaMONDAY LOTS MORE 

FEATURESEUCHARISTIC CONGRESS ,\21st O^h^Way^'Held In the City of Vienna

HENDERSON & HUNT Father And The Boys’’~Solax Comedy44

King George of England is said to be 
a capable orchestra conductor. He haa 
never been known to sing a note, but :a 
an expert at handling the baton. King 
Alfonso of Spain ia a good whistler, else 
an excellent dancer.

Mrs. Samuel Williams, who died re
cently at Cripplestyle, Eng., at the age 
of eighty-six years, had lived all her life 
in the house in which she was born and 
she had never slept away from the house 

f more than six times.

17-19 Charlotte Street. J
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MAKING AUTOS ATCOURTENAY BAY WORK 
TIED UP A WHILE 

BY LABOR TROUBLE

Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

GET ONE OF OUR

Sweater Coats
RIGHT AWAY

BY FEBRUARY NEXT
Was Straightened Away Again 

After Some Hours — Super
intendent Fills in at One oE The 
Shovels

Model Cars Complete in Few 
Weeks — Plans For Germain 
and Princess Street Lots /

Model cars of the types which are to be 
manufactured next year by the Maritime | 
Motor Co. Ltd., at Coldbrook will be com- j 
pletfcd within the next five or six weeks j 
for test and' demonstration purposes. The ; 
designers have been . at work on models J 
which will combine the best features found 
in several of the principal cars. • The Mari
time car will be a distinctive type, however 
although the best Of the standardized 
equipment will be used in its construction. 
The work on the jriant is progressing sat-. 
isfactorily and there seems to be nothing 
to prevent the occupancy of the works by 
February 1 and turning but cars within 
three weeks after taking possession.

When asked regarding the rumor that 
the property on the corner of Princess : 
and Germain streets was to be used as a 
site for an apartment house instead of the 
new garage Mr. Pugsley said that he knew 
nothing of it. G. E. Fairweather is at pres
ent in Boston consulting the Lockwood, 
Green & Co. regarding the completion of 
the plans for the garage and the plans 
alone will cost more than he’ would throw 

if he had no intention of using them.

while the assortment is good, and the sizes unbroken. We 
are showing a beautiful range of these comfortable garments 
in a great variety of pleasing colors. Some are made with 
the high shawl collar, while others are made to fit low around 
the neck, thus showing the collar and tie.

Operations at Courtenay Bay were sus
pended yesterday owing to the strike of 
some of the workmen. Different stories 
ate told by the men apd. their employers, 
but the net result of the trouble seems 
to have been the stoppage of work for 
some time and the reduction of the staff 
by about ten carpenters and some of the 
mechanical force.

The company announces that, owing to 
the fact that their buildings are about 
complete, and that there is less work for 
the carpenters, half of the men employed 
in this work were lafyl off. They also say 
that owing to a disagreement several of 
the men employed on the machinery left 
the work, but that after a stop of three 
or four hours, work was resumed and 
that everything is now running smoothly 
again.

The story told by the men is that the 
trouble first originated with a dispute re
garding the time the carpenters should be 
on the job; that, in accordance with their 
custom, the men met at the tool hojuse 
at seven o’clock to secure their tools and 
then start for the places where they were 
working, but were met by one of the fore- 

who informed them that they would

:

MEN’S SWEATER COATS,
BOYS* SWEATER COATS,......... .........40c. to 1.7B

76c. to $6.00

<2b CO.H. N. DeMILLE
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street,j.

:

M;

I N S URANCEr away
\I Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

FACTORY ACT CASEmen
have to make an earlier start and be ready 
for Work with their tools when the seven 
o’clock whistle! blew. They declined to 
change their custom and in the argument 
which follows the foreman carpenter, it 
Is said, threw up hie job and the men 
working with them followed him out. 
They went to the office, they say, to get 
their time and there had another dispute 
with the management and explained that 
one reason why they would not return to 
work was because of language used by 
some of the bosses to them.

The men say that soon afterwards one 
of the officials in giving instructions to 
the man on one of the steam shovels 
aroused the ire of the latter and he climb
ed down and announced that he, was 
through. As he was walking away the 

charge of the other shovel asked 
what the trouble was and was informed 
that it was merely personal. He insisted 
on taking sides with his fellow employe, 
however, and also pulled out. They were 
followed by some of the other men em
ployed on the same work and their with
drawal crippled the force sufficiently to 
make it impossible to carry on the work 
and the operations stopped until others 
could be found to take their places.

Superintendent Puffer assumed charge, 
and, taking off his coat, got into the work 
himself taking charge of one of the shovels 
temporarily.

r
Fine Struck on Report of Inspector 

in Art Glass Works Matter
.At

V DYREMAN’S For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50In the police court a report made by 

John Kenney, Jr., factory inspector, was 
taken up against Wm. C. Bauer, of the 
art glass works in City Road, and hie en
gineer, Walter Preston. The report against 
the latter was that he had not received a 
certificate entitling him to operate an en
gine and against Mr. Bauer for employing 
him knowing such td be the case. J. D. 
P. Lewin appeared for the defendants.

The factory inspector said he had in
structed the engineer that he must have a 
certificate or give up his position, and that 
he told the proprietor either hie employe 
would have to resign Or else be provided 
with a certificate.

Mr. Kenney said that, he had been told 
by Mr. Bauer that he would run the plant 
in defiance of the kuw, but this the de
fendant denied today. *

On other occasions, Mr. Kenney said, 
he visited the plant and still found Pres
ton at the engine. Preston had appeared 
before the board but had not been grant
ed the certificate.

Mr. Bauer gave evidence that he had 
sent hie engineer to the examining board 
with a recommendation but did not know 
it was not properly dated, and when the 
engineer returned he was out of the city 
hnd could not make the required correc
tions in time to allow his employe to 
again appear before the board. He had 
advertised for certified engineers but the 
applications were not from qualified men. 
and if he had to operate with a licensed 
engineer he would probably have to shut 
down until one was*secured.

Preston told' of going to the provincial 
government rooms on October 8, 9, and 10, 
and of finding so many ahead of him the 
first two occasions that he could not get 
in. On the third time he gained admit
tance and presented his recommendaton of 
service but found it was not properly 
dated. He was not able to get back again 
before the board adjourned.

Wm. Marvin, a certified engineer, said 
that he had applied at the glass works 
for a position as he understood they want
ed a licensed man, but was told that the 
job was not vacant.

His honor imposed a fine of $10 on the 
proprietor and $1 on the engineer, in
structing them to see that the act be fully 
complied with.

Peerless Underwear l
ffy

I

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

r
81 KING STREET1 The best underwear made for the money ; 

soft and warm, woven to fit and without 
hard seams.

All sizes including the infant’s up to the 
extra large sizes for ladies.

;
man to

.

i<
Bleached Knitted Underwear, vests and 

drawers to match, 25, 38, 50, 75, 80c, $1.10 
and up to $1.89 a garment

Children’s Underwear, both vests and 
drawers, from 17c a garment up to 55c.

Ladies’ Combinations from 75c a garment 
up to $3.50.

I LOCAL NEWS
POLICE COURT.

Abner Secord was fined $2 this morn
ing in the police court for allowing his 
horse to run at large in Garden street. 
James Davis was sent to the Municipal 
Home on a charge of being a vagrant, and 
one prisoner was fined $8 for drunken
ness.

I

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. AND STILL THEY COME.
Others returning yesterday from Bos

ton or New York after taking in some of 
the world’s series games were Wm. Mack- 
in, Daniel Morrison, James Mnrpliy, Har- 
rv Dever. David Currie. Wm. Goggin, C. 
Hayes, Wm. Curr e, J. Wood, Wm. Coop
er, Ronald McAllister and O Withers.

THE $7.50 TAX.
A Montreal despatch sayS: “The Ship

ping Federation of Canada has not yet re
ceived any reply from its protest to the 
St. John, N. B., city council against the 
tax of $7.50 demanded in that city from 
outside laborers and workmen going there 
for employment.”

I

59 Charlotte StreetI
i
.

t Regular
Autumn=

Opening
OF Ladies’ Fur Coats

Y ou will be delighted with the smart appearance of our 
present showing of Ladies’ Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only die choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a weD varied range for choice, including Muskrat, 
Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, we’ll be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want

ST. JOHN YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN DOUBLE 

WEDDING IN CALGARY

TESTING ALARM.
At noon today curious ones stopped 

afoout the foot of King street on hearing 
the loud tinkling of a bell whose sound 
seemed strange unto their ears. It was the 

note of the new burglar alarmwarning
which has been installed in the Bank of 
Montreal and which was being tested to-

6 day.

$■ Under the heading "Cupid’s Knots,’ ’a 
Calgary paper of October 11 has an item 
of interest to a laige circle of friends in 
St. John, of four young people who 
principals in a dduble nuptial event on the 
previous day, each of whom enjoys much 
popular esteem in this city. The paper 
said:

“A double wedding took place at the i 
First Baptist parsonage yesterday morn- j 
ing, when Miss Auttle Pearl Cromwell of | 
St. John, N. B., was married to Herman i 
Leverett Thorn, of Calgary; and Miss 
Grace Devera Smalley, of St. John, was 
married to Harry Hamm Cromwell of 
Calgary.

“The two brides arrived from St. John 
Thursday and the ceremonies followed 

immediately, Rev. J. C. Sycamore offici
ating. The happy quartette left afterward 
for a honeymoon trip to the coast, visit
ing in McLeod on their return, and later 
spending a few holidays on the ranch of 
Mr Thome’s uncle. On their return they 
will make their residence in this city. ’

NEW COMPANIES.
C. F. Inches, J. Starr Tait, Charles 

Cook, P. J. Mooney, and J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather have been incorporated as 
The Algonquin Land Co., Ltd., with $24,- 
000 capital stock.

Leslie H. Higgins of Moncton, Frank F. 
Tuplin, of Summerside, P. E. I.; James 
D. Irving of Buctouche, James E. Mast
ers of Moncton, Frank N. Hall of Monc
ton, Bertram E. Smith of Moncton, James 
McDonald Cooke of Moncton and Robert 
A. Irving of Buctouche apply for incor
poration as New Brunswick Tuplin-Irving 
Blacx Foxes Ltd., with $106,000 capital 
stock.

were
J. L. THORNE & Co as Charlotte St.

The Centre For Seasonable Headwear

LETTER CARRIER SERVICE
FOR FIVE PROPOSED

on

Numbering of Houses a First Requisite 
—Board of Trade to Take up Matter ST. DAVID'S Y. P. A.

The organization of the Young People’s 
Association of St. David's church has 
been completed for the winter season of 
1912-13, and the following officers have 
been selected: Honorary president, Rev. 
J. A. MaceKigan; president, Dr. A. E. 
Macaulay; first vice-president, R. D. Dun- 

second vice-president, Miss Gladys 
secretary-treasurer, Wm. R. 

Fraser; assistant, Miss Florence Dick; 
pianist, Mre. J. M. Barnes; assistant, Miss 
Hazel Campbell. The first meeting of; 
the association will be held on Monday, 
when the gathering will be of a social na-j 
ture. Mrs. *>ed Shaw and Misa Ada Wil- ! 
li&me, convenors of the social committee 

' charge of the arrangements for the 
opening night.

There is a prospect of the residents of 
Fairville having a mail delivery service 
from house to house established in their 
part of the municipality and it is to for
ward this plan that the Lancaster board* 
of trade has been called together
tonight. At present the residents
call at the post office for their 
mail but it is felt that Fairville 
is outgrowing this stage and that it is time 
for a delivery service’. The new post of
fice building is rapidly nearing completion 
and the residents believe that a more mod
ern service would be more in keeping with 

; the dignified appearance of the new edifice, 
i It is also argued that if free delivery 
service is justified in the rural districts a J letter carrier service is much more neces- 

! eary in à community the size of Fairville. 
As to whether the service would be from 
their own office or direct from the city 
would be worked out by the department.

A necessary matter at the outset is that 
the people number their houses.

can; 
Fowler ;

I

FURS I FURS !are m

This year our furs are better styles than ever, and we have a larger stock to select from than we have ever shown. 

In Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs we are showing all the fashionable furs in every stylise design.

IN THE COURTS.
Application for leave to sign a sum

mary judgment in the case of The Simple 
Account Sales Book Company vs. Thomas 
J. Dean, was made to Judge Jonah this 
morning by E. C. Weyman, acting for the 
plaintiffs. The application, which was 
opposed by Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
was refused by his honor. The suit was 
to recover the amount of a promissory

$40. 50, 60. 70 up. 
Persian Lamb Stoles and Ties, $12.50, 20, 25, 45,55 up. 
Black Fox Stoles 
Black Lynx Stoles 
Blue Lynx Stoles

Mink Stoles
l

$30 to $50. 
$30, 35, 60, 70 up.ROOSEVELT STILL BELTER

note.
Application was made for an order for 

disclosure in the matter of Wm. Kane 
& Sons Co., Ltd, vs. The Excelsior Vinegar 
Co., Ltd., before Judge Forbes this morn
ing. Hearing was adjourned until next 
Wednesday. E. C. Weyman and W. H. 
Harrison appeared in support of the ap- 
elicetiopu *

$40.
Chicago, Oct. 18—Col. Theodore Roose-

a lit- We invite every lady to inspect our showing.velt awoke at Mercy Hospital today 
tie before seven o’clock this morning full 
of vigor. His nurse hastened into the col
onel’s room and was assured he had had 
a “perfectly bully night.” His temperat- D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St
are then was normal,

,1
J*.

We have just received another big shipment of English 
and American Soft Hats for Fall and Winter wear, 
style of Hat is the most popular that is being worn this

in all the big cities. They came in all the new shades ( 
of brown, grey, green, tan, algo in black. Made in plain 
and scratch-up effects from the finest fur felts and tweeds, 
We have a big assortment from which to choose.

In most hat stores you would have to pay $2.00 anc 
$2.50 each for these hats.

This

season

Our Special Price $1.50

MEN’S CAPS
More men are wearing caps than ever before. Our stock consists of English 

and American shapes in till the new patterns and colorings. The greatest range 6 
ever shown by any house in the city.

. being the very ntewest ideas.' 75c tO $2.00.
We have just received four new shapes

i

BIG VALUE IN MEN’S SOFT HATS
FOR FALL WEAR

0MF0RTABLE
OAT
LOTH

For Fall and Winter Wear

It Should Require No Argument
to convince peeple that a good article costs more than a poor one, and as 
Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN ® CO. PIANOS
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

R.oyal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N.B.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. jota.N.B.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

. OCT. 18, ’12

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

Our cloth department is now well stocked with plain and 
reversible Coat Cloths for ladies’ and children’s wear.

Plain Blanket Cloth, 54 inches wide, at $1.10 and $1.25 
yard. Colorjs Red, Navy, . Gray, Bluet, Tan, etc.

Reversible Coat CJloth, in many pretty combinations of 
color, at $1.60, $1.65, $1.95, $2.00 and $2.50 yard, 56 inches and
58 inches wide.

SPECIAL LINES OF DRESS GOODS
Cheviots, Serges, and Whipcords, 40 inches to 50 inches

wide, at 55c., 60c., 65o., 76e. and 85c. yard.

rk/vl.fl HIP nnnr The Largest Retail Distributors of LadiesDOWLING BROS. “

!$*»- FALL AND WINTER

Suits and Overcoats ^ vs-1.»

m ;\
Ai iNo matter what price you have mentally decided to 

pay for your suit or overcoat, just come to me, and I will 
give you a suit or overcoat that will be worth more than 
that price, but will cost you less.

Our extensive line of new Suits and Overcoats in
clude all that is most desirable at any moderate or low 
price from

If
iH ri\

I
-At a r

$6.48 to $18.48 it
f I

a ;

'

IUC. B. PIDGEON «
v_

■J*

Corner Main and Bridge Streets

Oar Variety of Men’s Underwear
IS AT HIGH-WATER MARK. SO IS THE VALUE

The extra value is chiefly in the superiority of make. The garments are 
strongest where strength is most needed. And we can fit stout 

men as well as average men.

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.40 $1.75 garment 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.30, $1.35 garment

Combinations, in natural wool $2.26, 
$2.50 garment

Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers -
60c garment

60c garment

76c, 86c, $1.00 garment 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, special

76c garment

Leather Working Gloves and Mitts 30c to $1.00 pair

Union Shirts and Drawers

Wool Shirts and Drawers

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

SWEATER COATS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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